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General damages of $37,500 and special damages 
of $2,626.81 have been awarded to crippled teenager 
Glendine ‘'‘Snooky" Hatfield and her father Philip Hat­
field against J. T. Pearson and his son David, in a judg­
ment by Chief Justice Sherwood Lett, of the B.C. Sup­
reme Court, received here today. .
The Chief Justice heard the case here in mid-Decem­
ber afid deferred judgment at that time. J. S. Aikins 
acted for the plaintiffs, A. D. C.’Washington for the de­
fendants.
In many respects the case sets a precedent.
Boy's Father Considered Negligent
The action arose out of a shoot 
ing accident at the Pearson home 
on January 21, 1954, when a gun 
held by the Pearson boy dis­
charged a bullet into Uie .sprine 
of the Hatfield girl, crippling her. 
“From the evidence I have
«WHAT PENTICTON CAN DO ABOUT INDUSTRIES” i fo»icluded that the precautions 
will be the subject of an address by Ralph Gram, «LJe«t required^'lS
speaker at the Board of Tr^e s February jneetmg to be g dangerous weapon
held tomorrow night in the Hotel Prince Charles, tstartingjgmjj^ rifle,” the judgment
ate.p.m. with a social half hour. Mr. Gram is the Director gaid.
of; Area Development for the B.C. Electric Company and jn reference to instructions the 
is a recognized expert on area development. Another fea- boy had received in use of guns, 
ture of Thursday night’s meeting will be the “bull-beef” the judgment continued, “such 
session programmed to give members an opportunity to instructions to a novice, particu-
“get it off their chests”. . larly a boy o^3years of age,
“ I cannot be said to be adequate or
to have complied with the stand- 
aid of reasonableness requiredWomen's
unless and until the person glv 
ing the instructions comprehends 
them, appreciates the importance 
of observing them, and Is reason 
ably proficient In putting them 
into practice.
“1 consider that in leaving both 
the rifle and the ammunition ac 
cessible to the boy, under the 
circumstances in this case) Pear 
son Senior was negligent.
“I think it was to be expected 
that Pearson Senior would have 
taken steps to see that either the 
rifle or the ammunition were 
kept in such a place of security 
that both wbuld not be accessible 
to tempt; a boy who _ was not 
thoroughly and properly trained 
in the use of the weapon.”
:..'I < . ■'» ... ..
Objecting to poor parking facilities at the Pen­
ticton Hospital, the Penticton: Business and Profes­
sional Women’s club said that the present arrange­
ment is riot only detrimental but hazardous for 
elderly people and others vvho must make frequent 
trips to the hospital for treatment.




^ridi City iCouriciiimetyldst^niglit 
Totfdeai ;witri i ari ^appllcMiprif of 
the Standard: tiil fC 
V^ishl tb ,inbye :■ f rora ^
Street' ’To' ’ ‘ the ’ other' at 
While Avenue.
V Advice of The city s^icitbr rq 
.:qUested regarding:; ^ftairi legal 
tbchriicalities will be* studied be­
fore; decision oh the application 
is made
parking area be opened up even 
if it takes up part of the piesent 
lawn and flower beds.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh re­
marked, “Their point is well
I’he Chief Justice; said he had 
no reason to doubt the Pearson 
boy’s statement.'''
“At the conclusion of the trial 
I expressed the ^ view that from 
the evidence before me I was sat­
isfied there was no 'intention’ 
(using the word ,in its ordinary 
or colloquial sense) on the. part 
of the inf arit: defendant- to do in- 
j u ry to the infant ■ plain tiff. 'That 
view, for .the purpose of the rec­
ord, I now. confirm.”
, , __I In summing-up. Chief Justie'etaken lor a long^tirae .thatpark- said: .“Tke; question ol gen-
,ng lot near the hospital has b|en ^ral damajes Is oiie of . great dlt-covered with ice, and its approach 1 - ^ »
road hias;.been extremely hazard 
pus, T can :well b^r'Aut'wh 
club has^Statedr arid I think that, 
the present, parking lot for pub­
lic use is poorly rijtuated.’’
It .was moved that Alderman 
J, Gf Harris, council representa­
tive on the hospital- board, take 
the matter up with thb' hospjfcal 
body." ;.
ficulty in a case of this nature."
After reviewing, the girl’s in­
juries, he concluded with, “it can­
not be overlooked, however, that] 
she will require continuous med­
ical care and assistance, regard­
less of what occupation she may I 
enter.;. ^
"Damages alone cannot, in any 
event, compensate a person fully I 
for injuries of the nature suffer­
ed .by the infant plaintiffi but 
after full consideration I assess 
her general damages of $37,500.” i 
"Costs; were" ailso : assessed.l 
against‘the -deferidants. ;;^
i Penticton City Council,' ^n{j:i !w‘ithi'otheilil:iiUiiicifcH|i‘- 
tie;^, has a year to decidij whetheri it will coritiriue ririder 
RGMP contTact' foT poiicirik of the community or set up
its own :ior6e. '" , , , .
-------------———------—--------Vfl The quesUoM was raised in
City Council mooting Monday
wiil
.piifl
' i&sfsi ‘iiWj:'* ’’"rvi
At press time today a th|^|^^l 
ough search was being orgari^'' "f 
ed for John Moir, 78-year-old j ‘ 
ident of the Valleyview Lodged 
missing and unreported sln(^T|;| 
11 o’clock yesterday morning. '.If i 
He had' breakfast yesterday .1 
morning at the lodge, and wm u 1 
last seen at about an hour 
fore , noontime. ,
^ Officials at the lodge, be4r:,v*fC 
^ coming' concerned,: are now^||^ 
seekhig the co-operation 
the public. Anyone with In^" 
forriiation Is asked to con-^fe^l 
tact the BCMP Immediately.
Mr. Moir, a former employee 
of the Masonic Lodge as janitor, 
has been at the Valleyview for ‘ 
the past four months.
He could be wearing a felt hat, 
a blue-green fine-wool sweater, 
and possibly a windbreaker or 
suit coat. His overcoat is still 
kt the Valleyview; Lodge.
He is a man of fair complex­
ion, with a heavy white mus­
tache. He is short, and weighs 
about 135 pounds. He walks 
with a limp. .
ThMe is the report that soh||^^y 
one answering his descripti^^^p 
was walking; the highway in 
vicinity of Munson’s 
yesterday and declined an
fered ride. He has no known ijEMWp 
atlyes hereabouts, but has cl(0p|M 
friends in Naramata, and 
is the theory that he may 
stewed out to walk there. 
is the fear that he may be 
fering from amnesia, if he 
safety somewhere. But conc^^i 
is mounting that he may h^^fe 
■wandered away. frbm: the. ^ 
j 'tuvd':suffered.:'some.. mishap. .■
" Iri; future mei^berri of City Gouricil 
iukewarrii"®sipbrise to perspriri wlio"^^ 
aft^r hours with rifiritt^ tKat can just as..rea^ 
dealt. With during regular business tiihesv Emer­
gency matters will of course bd dealt withimrijei- 
diately, andrntiessages concerning these will stiU be 
'.Triteived■■ cordially.
"I e.stimate I’ve, had 20 call^~
. siirihce of: Skaha Lakei^Sunday':at^ah!#tiraated :2Q m;p.h"on'!:hi6:'hpmemh
Uririble:td laW hiS; hands^pmpl^sifHoward designed his; own ice bpa^^^^^
$25^000 Increase 
In Government Grant 
Termed “Nice Present”
A leiiglliy document show­
ing tlic provincial grants for 
all cities and towns In B.C., 
sent by the HBCM, was re- 
ceiviMl by council for study 
at IMonduy nlglit’s meeting, 
“You are aware, of course, 
that the city Is getting $25,- 
000 more than It did last 
year,” safil Mayor Os<!ar Mat/- 
son. “'rhls Is certainly a nice 
little prcKenl.”
following an as yet unofficial 
statement from RCMP head­
quarters at Ottawa to. the effect 
that if municipalities are not 
prepared to accept Increased po­
lice costs, they should .set up 
their own force.
Alderman Elsie MacCioavo 
stated that at a recent Okanag­
an Vailey Municipal session, 
opinions for and against the RC 
MP • wore about evenly ^divided. 
Alderman J. D. Southworth said 
tliat tlin elly of Nelson had con­
tinued with Its own local force.
(Continued on Pago'8)
between I five blflldclt on-; -Frickiy 
;apd iMpri^yikialMay- 
'or ibsettr ■Matsqri.'.riWe, the' ;^em- 
be^s of 'counbil, should be able to 
enjoy the saime privileges as do 
members of the staff, who are 
not often disturbed unless there 
is an emergency.”
Council a.sked members of the 
prc.ss to publlci/.o this matter and 
a.sk the public to co-operate by 
confining routine matters to re­
gular hours. Mayor Matson said 
that ho spends, generally, eight 
hours a day In the city hall or on 
city business, and can be readily 
reached during the hours when 
the office is open.
A Pcnilcton youth, David Foster, 
was fined $50 and $4.50 costs In 
court hero yesterday on a charge 
of taking a car without llie own 
er’s consent.,
Whem'iThat;
Alderirian H. M. Geddes asked, 
at Monday night’s council meet- 
ng, if any civic official had heard* 
any more of the plan for a sec­
ond motion picture theatre in this] 
city.
“I have been askecU the ques­
tion a number of times, and, un­
fortunately, cannot give the an­
swer," the alderman stated.
Building Inspector George Cor­
bin said that' the last he had 
heard of it was about three 
months ago, when a set of plans 
for the new building were pre­
sented, and returned with some, 
slight -suggestions. He said that 
these suggested changes would 
not be enough to hold up the 
deal
Ohei ibjt^^tliev big ques^ns 
bf;;The'idiiw ..c,^riently:^ 
siwiNimiaf,
; riiriund ’thriv could
' We ipeiittcfon: Vebs briht the 
BUssiori. team which last Sat­
urday took the wind out .,ql 
Cahuda's sUlls by defeatiijtffi 
the Kltcherier-w a t e"io o 
Dutchmen 2-0 to win tho 
Olympic hockey and world 
chaniplonshlp titles?
i The: debate,; which up to 
^ no^^'has been ptprely aea-, 
deride; v' i^ ;;;iK!co^ ;‘more 
realistic'^ in /the near future 
if a movement afoot tu Feiri 
tlcton Is successful.
This Is nothing less than 
a plain, still very nebulous, 
but stUl a Plan, to Invite the 
Busslari chariiplonshlp team 
to play al' serles In Pentioton 
this spring, thus revlcfxlng
the rivalry which started .In 
March lastT year"tvhbrii i the 
Vees wpri:' theT^ w6>dd T tM?^' 
from Bussla with a, 6-0, sepre, 
A irieetlrig, ; bolweeri' City 
Council, representatives; of 
the Board of Trade . arid the 
hockey club , was held this 
mornmg to consldet' the Idea, 
but no details have been re* 
leased. Further irieetlngs 
will be held ibis week.
Power Pole Sitting Cats 
Do Not
A strong pretrist at what 
I termi^; the"Tnefficiency’’^^^o 
UrilOri-^bre^ Board, was ml 
to City; CpUiicll bri Monday ;ni| 
byTAIderaurii'E.: a; Titchmais 
who cited'a; number of itemsii 
the aririuai report which, it 
claimed, indicated poor busir 
madagorriertt on the part of 
1 librai^;operation.'; . ,
“I would suggest that, as 
I levy has now gone up to 90 ce|^||||j 
per capita that we examine clqS^ ,vj:J 
ly the possibility and advlsa'i|&-' ^ 
Ity of again having our own local 
Tibratyi” the alderman stated. He 
added that, as the Penticton fee 
is now approximately $10,000 per 
year, and still rising, that this 
sum; might' possibly be more ef- ^ 
flclently usetl locally than in the' 
present arrangement. Alderman /
J. D. Southworth agreed with Al­
derman Titchmarsh, that the lib­
rary group was certainly a long 
1 way out in its estimates.
Council will study the matter 
1 further,';- ‘ i
Mountie Killed 
AtPortAlbenii
Cats thUt get on city electric, 
light poles are a source riot only 
of potential electrical trouble, 
but of serious expense to tho city, 
council agreed on Monday night. 
This is particularly so when the 
felines choose weekend hours, 
after five o'clock on Friday 
iilghts, for their Mount Everest 
actions. •
This was all made dear when 
T. G. Swann, city poundkeepor, 
speaking as a private citizen ap­
peared before council on Mon­
day- In connection with getting 
the cuts down from tho poles,
JUST TAKING LIFE EASY NOW, H. W. “Paddy” Ryan la enjoying his rotiromont 
ate HUi’ving \Mlth the city electrical department for a quaTtpr-of-n-peniiiry. His long 
Bcrvlco to Penticton was honored at Monday night’s City Council meeting"nd in &n- 
nreXtlon with t’ilo poilablo radio which Paday proudlypredation the city pre,soiitcd 
fjhojvi in the ahoy§ photo,
POR'T ALBERNI, B.C., Febru- 
ury 8 (PUP) -- One Royal Ca­
nadian Mounted Police officer 
was killed and two others Injur­
ed curly today In a traffic ac­
cident on Vancouver Island. ____
All three wore members of die ^j, thanked by
Port Albornl detachment, and oscar Matson for his hu-
wore on route to Albornl to ns- tiiought In consideration of
slst police there d>teaklng animals, was told that when 
and entering case. 'The RCMP ^ necessary to call out n city
car collided with a chipper truck jinoman to take a cat from a polo
on 3rd Avo. North In Port Alber- union rules that ho be paid 
nl,.demolishing tho police oar. sio,33, > '
(Dno officer was killed outdgl^ g^^nn said that R. Coe,
In tho crash, .^^0 other two wore electrical superintendent,'had
taken to the West CoMtgc^ that to leave cats on tho
hospital for ticatmont of exten- jgg vvould< be risky as they
slvo Injuries. Identification of {1, ,. create a ' ' ’ ”
the three policemen was temper-> 
arlly withheld pending notlflca'
Local building appears to be off to a good start this year, 
according to the report of the building Inspector filed with 
council on Monday night Tho report showed that the gross 
total for January reached $106,810, as compared with $35,685 
for the initial month of 1965.
*A breakdown of tho figures shows that permits for 17 
new homes at a value of $72,580 were Issued during the 
month; last year there were 13 homo permits Issued, for a total 
of $34,230.
Business construction Is also well up In value. Five permits 
were Issued for January In 1055 and 1056, but the value of 
those for the present year amounts to $32,475, or ten tlmeu 
the $3,110 total lor January 1955. ’ -
I Election Assured
An election will be held to 
fill three two-year term vacan­
cies when the Penticton Hospit­
al Society, holds Its annual meet* 
ing on Tuesday* - msimsii
P, E. Pauls, board chalrmi 
and Miss Kathleen Ellis are si 
Ing roelectlon. Other candid; 
are Don Boresford and H. f 
Nicholson.
tlon of next of kin.
Tho driver of the truck was 
not Injured,
FIREMEN’S BANQUET
Penticton City Council agreed 
that it will accept, with thanks, 
tho Invitation of tho Penticton 
Fire Department I0 attend Its 
It was agreed
short-circuit, 
burning out wires, necessitating 
a call-out of the crow and a still 
higher overtime bill.
Ho said that thd men of the 
electrical department wore will­
ing to rescue tho animals, and did 
not Ihomsolvos sock the extra 
pay, but their union compels 
them. His Worship confirmed 
this. Mr. Swann said the local 
SPCA was willing to pay some, 
thing Inwards getting the cats 
down, but not tho entire amountannual banquet. _ ___ , , ,
that ns many members of council of $18 to $17, ns tho associations 
as possible shall attend tho event. 1 .(Continued on Pago 8)
Summerland's Oldest Bisident,
Mrs. G. j. Coulter White, Passes
SUMMERLAND Summorland’s oldest resident, 
Mrs. G. J. Coulter White, passed away yesterday in 
Snmmerland General Hospital, aged 96. *
(ISShe was of a United Empire 
family that came from England 
to the United SUites in 1031. Her 
maiden name, wa.s Mary Ellza- 
heth Blanchard. Before UEL 
time the Blanchards were Hugue­
nots who left Normandy to go 
to Britain.
Her father’was a lawyer who 
practised In Windsor, Nova Sco­
tia.
She was educated in Windsor 1 health board wlU meet later on in 
.(Coittlnucd on Page 8); tlio same day.
f
t
tho one-year term by acclat 
tlon. Nominations closed 
Monday. ,
Guest speaker at the annual}! 
mooting will bo Dr. Datdd ’/jj 
Clarke, of Kelowna, director 
tho South 'Okanagan Het 
Unit.
Tho meeting takes place In thA . .1 
downstairs room of the Antti»'.i,ll 
can Parish Hall and gets undfe; . V 
way at 8 p.ra. . , . ,. .'""‘iJ
littl
TO DISCUSS SEWER PLANS 
.Penticton City Council will 
meet with R. Bowerlng, and Dr, 
Clarke, head of the Okanagan 
Union Board of Health on Wed 
nesday, February 15, to go Into 
tho question of sower construe 
tlon hero. Mr. Bowerlng Is the 
engineer with the provlncla' 
board of health, and will present 









February 6*....... nil S.2
February 7 ........ trace 7
Forecast— Sunny toduy.most- 
ly cloudy on Thursday. Jlo- 
mainlng mild. Southerly wTiids 
15 frcquoptly reaching 25, In 
the main valleys. Low tonight 
,an(l high tomorrow at Pentic­
ton 25 and 38.








Georj^e Orwell, author dt 
Harm” and “1984”, saw, per- 
more clearly than somd otheir rier- 
'|;vlf|iSus writers, the dangers involved in the 
i;',‘V^?raisuse of the English language. Lack 
.'yv’of clarity and precision in language, he 
'."‘Telt, led to similar derects'in tlnnight. 
IHitli political speech and writing he found 
examples'to pi-ove his poiht. It 
Ij^^Sis; not necessary to quote them. One 
' , need only remember the vigor of 
{vyiphurchill at. his best and the normal 
SifeK^platitudes of sonKcot his contemporai'ios 
to see what Orwell was driving at.
In some cases tins wooly doubletalk 
of politicians arises from their dislike ol 
committing themselves to any (lelinite 
action, plus theii* equal dislike of ol tend­
ing anyone by wiu’ds. N<» politician able 
to do anything will atiswei’ simply “Yes" 
or .“No”’ when he is a.'danl to ij M., 
may feel it rash even to,say:■ I’ll tliliik 
it over.” It might bo .‘Ciie ib say . .. aa
cabinet will discuss it,” l.)ut that vrv'ges 
too much towards plain speech. So he 
pacIfie.H the voter (he thinks) by .say­
ing: “The matter \vill receive early and
earnest consideration.” This . commits 
lihh aiid his cdlleag'ues to nothing, for 
ho does not say where the, consideration 
is to come from. -
, (One can see how this kind of thing 
can easily become a habit, with thought 
and si)ecch interacting with each other 
until thought is atrophied and speech , 
meah.s nothing.
Orwell illustrated his argument by 
translating a passage from Ecclesiastes 
into the modern English of politicians 
and bureaucrats. The original reads: “1 
returned and saw under the sun, that the 
race is no(, to the swift, inn* the battle to 
the strong, neither yet bread to the wise, 
nor yet riches to men of under.standing, 
nor yet favour to men of skill; but time 
and chance hupponeth to them all.”
Here is Orwell’s translation: “Ob­
jective consideration of contemporary 
phenomena compels the conclusion that 
succe.ss or failure in competitive activi­
ties exhibits no tendency to be commen­
surate with innate eapacliy, but that a 
considerable element of the unpredict­
able must be taken into account.”
BUlbDING ESTIMATES 
UP AT SUMAiEELAND
SUMMERLANb — Building 
c.slirhates in Summerland for the 
month of January Wete for two 
additions arid alteriatioris in the 
amount of $5,200, thu.s exceediri'g 
the first month of last year 
when there wore three amount- 
irig to $4,000 according to iHe 
report of the building inspector, 
Roy F. Angles.
Victoria -- (bup) — An^
act has been submitted to The 
House , to increase rrtehiberahtp 
bh,,B.C.'s Supreme Court firotri 
eight to eleven members. ^ ■
The court was receritly brought 
to fitli elght-rii.an strerigth With 
the, appointment of Bi'lgadler 
Sherwood Lett.
Taking of a 42-poun,d, 12-ourice 
pike at Lake Athabaska in 1954 
sfeason is believed to haVe b.st- > 
sibllshed a Canadian recorrl.
i'k y
THIS IS HEATHER LODGE in Mount Revelstoke Nationsil Park, British Columbia. 
—• (Photo from Ganadian Government 'Piavol P>ureau.
nnamet
(I3ia ^unA
It is interesting that the auditor gen­
eral, in his report for the •fuscal year 
ehded March ilLst la.sl. has as many as 
.39 .varieties of comment op the matter 
of deviation from (he norm in the collec­
tion and spending of public funds,
A; long, way back — perhaps sixty 
year.s — almo.st any one of those thirty- 
nine comments might luive ttmvwn out 
a jgbvernnient. For each of titem is either 
actually or potentially a misuse, though
necessarily honest misuse, of
public revenues, or illustrates a practice 
that Is contrary to the law dealing with 
the; financial administration of govern-
meht.';.''';::,
^ the most noticeable''' of the
'thirty-nine has to do with the fact that 
naval guns of a standard make, produc- 
edriri a Canadian faciorv for l»oth the
United States and the Canadian govern­
ments, co.st .so much that the United 
States refused to pay the amount per gun 
ilemanded by the Canadian contractors. 
The con.sequence is that.the Clahadian 
government not only paid for the Cana­
dian guns at the full Canadian cast, 
but also paid the difference between 
what the United States would pay and 
What the Canadian contractorswished 
them to pay.;
There have been rumors of a .situa­
tion of that kind for at least three .years. 
There is lio indication that these con­
tractors ever have had to suffer in any 
degree for their own errors in permit­
ting costs to ri.se so high. They are not 
named by the auditor general. 'The.Y 





Geneva which lainaii 
so mUch hope and comfort to aB 
;;-.wprld. has., been'watered ;dowB toy .smto- 
: sequent events and is now, as ©me ®to- 
server has commented, corasMeratolly 
under-proof. The .Soviet; leaders- ItyTOm- 
phal tour through India and Berroa 
when they Took every opporlMnity !lo 
; mhlign 'the We.storri world and the cors- 
tinifing Communist activity iri the 
Middle East, pointed up the fact that 
thei'e is no basic change in CornmuriiHt 
policy. ' .
There seems to be little doubt that 
at the present stage the Communi.sts are 
playing.a double game and ir.v'ihg to win 
neutraJ states to their camp and edn- 
.solidate their hold over chptive couh- 
U‘ies while at the same time fighting for 
time and inviting from world '.relaxation 
"'by flashing the oecnsionul .smile. .Just a 
few weeks agoi newspaper heaillineK 
gave promineiu-e to a protnised ciit in 
defence, .spending by tluv USSH iri . Its 
I95G budget. The compai’isoh hotween 
the defence budgol. of the USSR' silul 
the'defence budgets of the free wriidd is 
completely meaningless. Many items 
which do not appear in tlio'Soviet de­
fence budget are nowortheloss defence 
items and without a complete anuly.sis 
a .strict compai'i.son is not possible.
It Is goojol I'iiijir strategy to keep yolir 
opponent off * balance and the Com­
munists are very ci'a'fly I’ing strutegisiH, 
(4n the one hand the CdiiimuniM.-iiiHpin!d 
Canadian l*(‘acot Coiigroass preuclieM 
1‘eMce on Earth, Goodwill to Men. 'On 
the other hand Klinishchev reminds the
Westt. ttluffit tto'e USSR has a ^hydrogen' 
Itwomto ‘t‘'©qimivaIemt;to many million tons 
©S' coffliiiimssmy ©ipl®sive— and it can be, 
iimcaiteafisffid-v . Oinie ©f the real indications* 
©f: iiiiHn«i©ril.yDBg Communist. Philo.sophy 
waiss KtorastoetoeV’s reply to ;Mr. Pear.sqn 
wtoem) itoe Jaltler .suggested , that^ evefy 
Commmiriiist • Party: Orgahization- in the 
West was a Soviet base -— Khrushchev’s 
/reply was-“Why not liquidate them or 
put the members in concentration 
campsV” The General Secretary of the 
Communist Party felt quite safe in mak­
ing this reply because he knew full well 
that Democracy as we know it does hot 
operate in that,way. / ' ^
The December Kith issue of United 
States Nev/s and World Report carries 
a (juestion lind answer article in which 
Jurij Gudim-Iiftvkovich; who worked 
closely withKhrushchev In the Ukraine 
and has since'eseaped from the Soviet 
Union, gives his frank and ^ per.sbnill 
viewrt and imptoAsions df the new Soviet 
Dictator. One .of the (lue.stlons dlrecte;l 
to (ludim-I/evKovIch reads us follbws, 
“Would ,VO,U say that KhrusHehev, bas­
ically ,is after the same objectives that 
Stalin sought? Is he likely to u.se the 
samt! methods to reach those ohjeetives 
in your judghient?” 'Hho answer' wa.s 
“Yes,” The goals of Oommiinism never 
change. Cornmniiist dictatorship, first 
ttiroiign .Stalin and now through' Khru­
shchev, si.'ives to achieve world domina­
tion ■— gradually, piecemeal. 'Phe 
metliods did' not change after Stalin, 
iHit Khrushchev is trying to put (he free 
world to sleep with ussiirancos of iience- 
fiil Intentions. \
VICTORIA — Mr Bonnott’.s iii 
a terrible predicament! Ho s both 
Premier and MiiiLster of Finance 
and so he must fight within him 
self. As Premier he delights in 
being highly optimistic aboui the 
future of lie., but as Ministei: 
of Finance h(> must oxorense 
great caution witli B.C.’s bulging 
money bags, as is the way of 
finance ministers everywhere.
This rather confusing, pullirig- 
apart that goes on inside liim i.s 
why, when delivering his budget, 
jhe said lliat as finance minister, 
j lie views the future wiUi wivil; he 
i called restrained optimism, As 
i Premier his optiini.«m isn’t neai ly 
I as restrained, and, a.s a politician 
I looking for voles, as head of a 
'government, lie wants reiurnod 
I to power, lii.*:. optimism ih higl;.
J wide and liandsome - - and if!!
J get higher, wrIc;*.' and i iandsonie 
I as Uie date of tho genera] r4cc- 
j lion drav/s near.
1 If ever ihero v/as a contraet 
I between two liuman iioings, it :- 
I between the Leader of rlu* Oppo-, 
|sitioh, Mr. yVehsler, and the Min- 
j Istet of Hlghwdy.s, Mi’, na.qiai’di. 
Both .spoke, on the same rlay re- 
eetitiy, anrl it v.'.a.s quitf' a day' 
'I’hey nriake two utterly differ- 
enl kinds of .spoechos, they are 
utterly different types of nion, 
tlioiig'h they have in common 
a warm love of tlioir fellow men, 
a sen.so of liriinor, a pride in 
Bi’ltlsli Columbia and a determin­
ation to do. their lie.sl for I lie 
lah'd lli(‘y love.
Mi*. W(*l).sler i.'i a .selioljir, ,'i
r.snifi: “What a mind!”
{ ' Mr. Winch hasn’t said a giasd 
deal this .session. Ho listens care­
fully to all that’s .said, now and 
then indulges himself in an a- 
side that lie fills with cyniinsm 
Ml*. Wincti prides him.self on 
lieing a (*ynie, though a more 
kindly cynic woidd be impossible 
to find.
l'Y,r instance, Mr. Web.ster was 
suggesting this and suggesting 
that to the government when lie 
pau.sed, laughed, .said that if the 
deep thinker, a patient man. .slow government accepts all hi.s sug- 
,o r„ge,, Mr. cHglardi i-s l-lshly | m,ght well remmn
impatient, wants piings done in 
a great hurry, gets mad as a iior-
net and roar.s like a hull
Before-he gave the hou.se a re­
view of roads and bridges, Mr. 
Gaglardi warmed ' himself by 
plunging into the deep, and 
murky pool of politic.s, making 
a swooshing splash. He threshed 
about, and had himself a wonder­
ful .swim, with appropriate loud 
noKses' and everytlme 'lie came 
up .spouting for air he .said it 
was the opposition that makes 
all the loud, hollow noises. Mr. 
Gaglardi grew somewliat cross 
at Mr. Webster, wlio, Mr Gag­
lardi .seemed to think, had been 
iiinting Social Credit has nice, 
fgit campaign funds.. Mr.: Gaglar- 
Idi thundeix'd, about Mr. Webster 
imputing motives and rnaking in.- 
.sinnation.s“Tliis government i.s 
a free government,” roared Mr. 
Gaglardi, and if.s a wonder, ho 
didn’t, break his hand, the way 
he banged-liis desk, and S.C.’ors 
whopped It up in agreement with 
Mr, Ciaglardi that Ihl.s'.S.C. gov­
ernment is most certainly a gov­
ernment .free of campaign funds.
"If all Ihe.so campaign fund.s 
are around somoljody's holding 
out on mo,” said Mr. Gaglardi,. 
willi a louder ro'ar than ever, 
and t lien When CCF Mr, 'rumor 
said llie■ Premier tell.s Ml*. Gag­
lardi wlial to/say, Mr. Gaglaffli 
.said: "I’ve got a inlnd of my 
own,” and Burnal),y’s CCF\ Mr. 
Wiricli, chiiv on cho.sl, lirooding,
office .50 years, a.s the Premioi 
often .say.s it will and . what do 
you .suppo.se Mr. Winch said to 
the idea of those 50 years? lie 
said: “Heaven forbid”.
Mr. Web.ster found it .str,*ingo
that deputy mihister.s are paid
more than tlieir bosses — the 
cabinet ministers. “Arid frequent­
ly they should be,” said Mr. 
Winch, but Mr. Webster .said he 
disagrees with Mr. Winch oh that 
one, and he thbught. cabinet mlh- 
isters .should get-more pay, with 
which sehtithent, ■ iio doubt, tlio 
cabinet miriistor.s agreed •■-- hid 
in .silence.
Premier; Bohhett, iicKsbnally, 
doesn’t like liqUor, and lie 1 late." 
having tb finance his govorhtnont, 
in some, measure; on liquor' pro­
fits. And so there was a quaint 
phrase, a mysterious , plira.se ih 
liis budget. The Premier told the 
house whore all the million^ are 
coming Trom. but did he say ho 
expects $21,500,000 from liquor? 
Indeed he didn’t. He said- he e.x- 
pects that .mu'ch/frbm a scertain' 
.“enterprise”. .LiqUor profits 'have 





'Spring, Beautiful Spring . . .
the loveliest time of the year 
and you are. in the mood to 
ehoy it when you choose from 
our galaxy of new season's 
fashions,
★ ★ ★
Welcome Spring In 
ft New Coat
These are the Coats of Spring 
. . . softer, more gracious, 
more individual. All the beau­
ty of 100% Pure Camel Hair 
by Lou Larry.
ImjDorted from England
-★ ★ ★ Y
Exquisite (Codfs in 
Tweed and Cashmere
• By Lobash - Miss Stylevand 
Kaplan dt
“Cdri It Be Possible”
' 'Prices-^'' ' - '
. ■ ' ■ ■> .,v i
See our Breath-Taking Array 










NftiiimUzei ’i soft pwnp that really fiti
a
Lettvri to ttin eilltnr must carp the name and adilretis of the 
lender. Pen nainei will bn accepted for publication but preference 





I APM IT I DO LEAVE 
A RIKJO AROUND THE 
BATHTUB SdMETIMES, 
WHICH I& easy CLEAMEP 
WITH A CLOTH- BUT WHAT 
YELLGI HEAR/ &0 I'P 
LIKE TO HAVE A LITTLE 
, TALK WITH VOU ABOUT 
THESE HAMMER ANP 
CHISEL JOBS IN TH' 
BAKIN' DISHES —
/•I
WHY MOTHERS’tSET 6RAV TJ4. Hf. u,». ru. 0«.
The Editor,
I’onticton Hornld.
T would most lioarllly, applaud 
and ondoi'so tho recent urilcio In 
I ho Ponliclon Herald on the proh- 
loins nl' youth in I ho firosi'tit ago, 
Your slalomoni that 'Iho kids of 
today are hnsl<*all,v no holioi*, and 
oei*lainly no wor.so, than tho kids 
of yofiiorday’ would find quick 
agrooinonl wllli those lond<''r.s 
wlio I’uldo till) acllvlllo.s of 25,- 
f)(H) yoimgHlui's In the Boy ,Sooiil 
movomohi week liy woolt throiigli- 
out the yoai*, in lirlllsh Cohimhla, 
All Amorloan niaga'/lno of Inter- 
nalloniil olrculaiion I'ocontly luili- 
llshod an arllcio hy a well known 
athlolo who «*,x))i'0s,s(»d a genuine 
coneorn for Iho pro,son I (iralUoins 
of youth. This iniiu suggoslod 
Hint a soliillou to this problem 
might l>o the formation of youth 
ollnlos nero.ss llio eoimtry, those 
“ollulcH' to ho eompoMOfI of pro­
fessional men In the eomimmlly, 
siieh ns a doelor, lawyei*, jwyohol- 
ogist and sehool leacher. Tho 
wrllor qiiilo ovorlookod Iho fael 
thill Iho training of youth will 
always remain the rosponslhllliy 
of tho home, the .school and the 
ehureli and I would be Inclined 
to add a hoy's guhmnster or 
Scoutmn.sler,
Since Us very liu’epllon 19 
yonns ago, tho Boy .Scout move­
ment lias romnlhod firm In the 
principle of o.xpecling obedience, 
loyally, self-reliance and Ihoughl- 
fulne.ss foi* oihers. It has iievei* 
offered fi*ee uniforms, free trips 
and a jirogram of free enierlaln- 
monl. In onqlrast this movement 
holds fast to the belief that last- 
Ihg rewards In li.fi' are in dlreel 
piopuvllun to till* effurl expend­
ed, .Seoul Ing hn.seH its future on 
the lielief lhal youngsler.s will 
always fliitl joy and profit In the' 
.simple tilings of life —• In camp­
ing, hiking, nature .study, not for­
getting any opporl unity that 
might come along to help olhci* 
people,
'I'ne I'oconi great advances In 
the field of enlorininmeni con- 
liinio to find stiff competition 
from an organl/atlon such as the 
Boy .Scouts which offers only a 
taste,of Iho joys of slmplo pur- 
.stills and at tlio samo limo makos 
.siringoni domamls In holuivlonr 
and indeed, a yonngsior’s (Mtliro 
oiillonk Inwards llfi', Tho hoy who 
cornc.s to .'■’ciMiling o.'qxM'Innl of 
'wlini ho shall gol mil of IT soon 
findii liimKolf In si range com- 
pany, for, in r-onirasi lie finds a 
movomoni dedlcaloil to lh(‘ ho­
ller lliai service is Iho roni wo 
pay for oiir lodgings In Ibis 
woi'ld. In opposlllon lo an tin- 
ciisy genortd belief, a movemenl 
vvllh this outlook is gaining 
sirengih and support nero.ss oni* 
pi*ovln(*o with each pa.sslng day.
ft was the founder of .Seoiiting, 
BadoivPowell, who said Ihere Is 
no sneti thing as a l>ad hoy he- 
etui.so lhoi*e I.s five per cent good 
in every hoy. Holding firm to that 
belief, the Seoul Leaders of to­
day Itf.'lleve that flvo per cent ran 
he Increased lo 95 per cent — oh 
hettei*. Not every boy comes 
within the Influence of Scouting, 
hot* would it ho fair to assume 
that evei*y hoy .should - for 
there are other splendid youth 
organlzallons, Neverlhole,s.s, we 
look Into Ilk* fulnre \'tllh nssur 
ance for the right upbringing of 
our young people. Eighteen thou 
sand k'aders scallered fhrmigh 
mil the length nnq hrendlh of our 
jeonniry are living (esilmony iq 
I lives (ledicnied lo the guldnnee 
amt it('velo|intent of a growing 
army of nlmo,‘;l 200,000 young- 
.'{ter.*t.
J. V. .Serlvener, 
Penticton,
in three heel heights
These soft, clinging • patents fit like 
cashmere swealers. The secret of the 
fit is the soft, elasiifcized collar on 
Natnralizer’s fahtotis combihalion la.st. 
The secret of its'comfort is tlic soft 
toe and cliamois-soft lining,
Seeh in CJ^NADfAN HOME JOURNAL
....... .
loold good (roin 
•vtry ongit
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lofi to<i
the shoe with the heaiitiful fit
368 Main St. PENTICTON
!•
Phone 4381
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HOME WAVES i 
byExperis , ^
Have your “Home Wave" done 




Phone 4201 for Appointment
EMMA V.
N.b., S.p.
* Electrical arid Manipulative - 
Treatment. ■ ... . .
Board of T/ade Bldg.
Dial ^834 :
Three New Members 
For Jayceette Club
President Mrs. ,G. , H. McNally 
was hostess >to members of the 
jayceette .Club at their Febru­
ary. meeting pn Wednesday eve­
ning. Twelve were present among 
whom ,were three new members,. 
Mrs. W. Burrell, Mrs. Dick Hunt­
er and Mrs. Jerry Holden.
. Forthcoming activities present­
ed for discussion included the 
Jaycee convention here in June; 
the ‘rnaking of articles of cloth­
ing' for; distribution . to -welfare 
case.s ,at' Christmas and a .spring 
Bake Sale. The latter will be held 
bri May 2G in'Reld-Coates Hard­
ware urider the conVenershiii of 
Mrs. M. A. Allan.
Old and discardecl woollen gar- 
-ments are being collected by the; 
.club .and will be -made into -blan- 
.k.ets..'t.o .>be, -raffled later. Favorite 
recipes are being exchanged and' 
.sold among the members with^ 
the proceeds designated for the 
clUb’.s treasury.
■ Tea Was served by Mrs. McNal­
ly to conclude the meeting.'
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL OIAL4055
A r M O U s e L A Y i I- S r M L A I I, (
February 8th
rimW/UUIUeilOS.





The Maple Leaf Circle of the 
Women’s Federation of the Pen­
ticton United Church will con­
vene luncheon arrangements for 
■the second day of the Women’s 
Missionary Society Presbyterial 
to be held here on . March 5 and 
6 under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
:E. W. Unwin of thi.4 city.
Plans for tho luncheon were 
di.scu.s.sod at the regular meeting 
of the cirele on TIuir.sday at the 
home of Mr.s. J. Tribe with presi­
dent Mrs. rjgrdon M. Clark in the 
chair.
Visitations for llu? year will bo 
made to Valley View Lodge and 
to Blossom Valley 'homes. Read­
ing matter was collected for the 
later home. Mrs. W. B. Pollock 
and Mrs. (1. P. .Simp.son will lx* 
In chargi* of the Fehniary visil- 
ling./
I. Work was st.'irlerl on Iho cir- 
ele’s project of scrap liooks for 
mission hospitals, and (he? final 
chapter-'^ were read in the year’s 
study' hook, “'riie Church in In­
dia”.
Mrs. N. Olsen wa.s appointed to 
be the mile box convener.
The' members accepted the in­
vitation from Mrs. J. A. M. Young 
to liold the March meeting, sched­
uled for the evening, at her home.
Refre.shment.s were .served by 
Mrs. Tribe and Mrs. G. A. Hock­
ley lo conclude the meeting.
I ■Wv
V < ' 1 *41°' .A,.,' ' ^
' *■’1' >
Fob. 9-10-11
A PRIZE FOR NAMING THE NUMBER of tiny red candy Valentine -hearts in the 
container being held by Mrs. W. I. iBetts, general convener of the Redland Rebekah.s’ 
Valentine 'I’ea on Saturday in the Legion Hail, will be among the several novel and at­
tractive features planrted 'for the annual project. In the above picture (reading left 
to right) are the noble grand of the Penticton lodge, Mrs. John Fidyk, .who with 
the assi.stance of the vice-grand, Mr.s. Frank 'Hopkins, will receive the guests; Mrs. 
Betts, Mrs. R. S. Gilbert, advertising .chaii’man, and Mrs. Wally Hill, convener of 
the Bake Sale. . . : ; - -
^ Sqt|jri!day^©nrmuouS;from 2 p.ni*
Mrs. G. P. Tasker Speaker 
At Temperance Meeting
Fifteen members -Were present 
when the Women’s Christian 
Tempei’ance Union held its regu­
lar monthly meeting on January; 
,24 in tlie United Church hall with 
yice-president Mrs. James Mel-; 
drum in the chair.
Several items of business were 
presented for’discussion prior to; 
fhe appointment of a.nominating! 
committee composed of Mrs. T. 
.Grahapi, Mrs. A. Jones and Mrs.; 
a! Han.son. ,
Highlighting the : rneeting wa.s 
the addfe.ss by Mrs. G. P. Tasker, 
who has spent many eventful' 
years in India as a missionary.| 
Her pleasing talk, both colorful 
and interesting, vividly described 
niUny incidents of her life in that 
country, . I
A social hour with the serving 
qf .afternoon tea , concluded the 
rheoting.




MrSi John Fidyk, noble grand, and.Mrs. Frank Hop­
kins, vice-grand of Redland Rehe^kah^Lodge, No.. 12, will 
receive guests al -the annual Valentine tea and sale of 
home cboking on Batiirdav afternoon ip ,the Canadian 
Legion Hall. Mrs. W. I. Betts, ^gen^ral cojnvene^r of the, 
popular •annual affair, and' her many; cominlttee .conven­
ers, have planned several ajttractions tor the afteimoon.
■ A .novel -Valentine theme -has'^— •: ^ .. -
Mr. and Mrs. 
are taking up
Wilted vegetables can be! tresH 
ened in a basin of cold .^atejr 
which contains one tablespoon ■,of 
vinegar or lemon juice.
been .chosen ;to -decorate,the varl- 
oiis booths Where a .wide variety 
of hqmecqoking, candy, novelties 
and attractive aprons will be fea­
tured. !
Also' ernphasizing the Valenpne; 
decor .will be the small tea tables; 
to be qrnam'ented whll arttstic 
centres which Will be offered for: 
sale at the conclu.sion of the after-i 
noon tea. Mrs. E. W. Hughes and 
Mrs. Ernest Coates are conven­
ing the latter decorations. -
Other features will include a 
door prize, and a raffle fora 
beautifully decorated “Lamb 
Cake” to bo made by Mrs.. R. S,' 
Gilbert. The unusual cake is a 
distinctive feature of the Rebe-
ikahs’ -ahnual 'Valentine -iund rais-i 
ing iprojeoL Mrs. G. J. Winter -will] 
sell the raffle tickets for the 
^cake. !
Musical, selections will be pre-! 
-sented 4hroUghqut\the afterhobn 
by -Miss ’Donna MArie Ha:user at 
;the::Piarid.:"V'■
Ambng--thos^ invited'to preside 
at the main tea table to be cen 
tred with a spring'-floral arrange 
‘.ment are Mrs.' Oscar Matsqn, 
Mrs. Harvey Mitchell, of- Sum 
merland, district • deputy presi 
dent of the Rebekahs; Mrs. Frank 
■Taylor, past .president of the Re- 
bekah Asseinbly, and Mrs.' W. S 




week in the home on their south 
bench orchard recently purchas­
ed from G.G. Moricrieff, who' 
with Mrs Moncrlelf. and children 
left today for Vancouver to make 
their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. T. War­
rington accompanied by the lat- 
teris mothqr, Ml'S. M. Partridge,, 
and Mrs. -C. -Fry of Penticton, 
motored to; Oliver on Sunday to 
visit former Nararnata .reridents, 
Mr.- and Mrs. Frank Luxtdn.
/
Une Chest in Tawny Oak
43" size. '!59.50
Reg. 62.50 — Save 10.00
Lane Chest with lower Hrawer











47" size in walnut.
Save 10.00 .......... ..................... .
Honderich Cedar Chest
64S0
flniih Save 10.00 ....
.Walnut finish. 
Save 10.00 ....... 47-50
fioHon Loo|) Mala
In a v^ide rango of colours and with non* 






Seconds of those famous towels. Heavy 
quality, size 42x22. _
February Special Each
Chrome Table & Chair Set
Chrome Table with Arborite slain resist­
ing top and four matching chairs. AQ SO 
February Special   ............ .. “v*
Bedspreads
Cotton bedspreads in blue, green, rose, 
brown. Full bed size 02x105. ^ Qft
February Special  ............... ..........  O*
Member.'! of women’s clubs , and* 
churcli groups are giving full at­
tention to outlining plans for 
numerou.s spring as well os an­
nual fund raising projects as they 
hold tlioir oarly-year meetings. 
Included in this group of method­
ical planners are membehs of St. 
Savlour’.s Evening Branch, Wo­
men's Auxiliary, who met last 
Monday in the eliurch hall with 
vleo-presldent Mrs, Philip Wise­
man in the chair.
May 2G was tlio tentative date 
solented for tho Evwilng Brancii’s 
spring tea, wlillo tite first in the 
.series of rummage sales will bo 
held tlie flrsi (Saturday In March. 
Momliers were retiuostod to make 
donations of rummage for the 
np|)rouehlng sale.
Saturday, November 17, was tho 
dale iTuitually agreed upon by all 
branoltes of the Anglican Church 
parl.sh for the annual Chrlatmas
Ilta'/.nar.'Pwo visitors were welcomed to the meeting, Mrs. Norman Ems- 
land and Mrs, E. L. Davidson.
At the conclusion of the moot­
ing while refreshments were be­
ing served, Mrs. G. Patter.son, lit­
erary secretary, road an interest­
ing article on Albert Schweit­
zer's life In Africa as a mission­
ary and a musician,
Tho next meeting of the branch 
will he on Fehrdary 1.3,
In And Around
Cyril Hope, formerly of Oso- 
yoos, has moved to Princeton 
where ,he has pprcha.sed the 
Shell service ,ln that centre and 
will operate II ,ns Hope's Shell 
Service.
, W. L. Watson returned to Na- 
rarnata .last week '.^fter- spend-! 
ing some time visitihg in Vari 
couver: " '
ih ,
The president of the Friend-; 
ship Circle of the Worhen’s, Fed-! 
eration of the Naramata United! 
Church. Mrs. , J., S; Diqken, ■was! 
hostess to membeL’.s of the circle; 
at their February meeting yes-; 
terday afternoon. A short bpsi-! 
ness, session was followed with- 
a pleasant social, hqur and re-i 
freshments were served to th^ 
11 present by Mrs. DIcken and 
Mrs. Janet Stifie.
President of the. Naramata 
Players, Mrs. Gottfried Morche, 
and others from the lockl drama 
club have accepted the invitation 
from the ;Kelpwna Little Thea­
tre to attend the presentation of 
VTho Holly and The Ivy" in the 
Empress Theatre tomorrow. The 
Naramata visitors will aso be 
guests at the reception for the 
ca.st foUovvlng the pi'ocluctlon.
* <> ♦
Mrs. Matthew Wilson has re­
turned to Paradise Ranch after 
spending the, past .sovertil weeks 
visiting In Victoria. .Mrs. James 
is also back at Paradise Ranch 
from a visit In Victoria with her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander James, former 
Penticton residents.
Valentine desserts can look- 
elaborate without being diffi-i 
cult (to make or without upset-i 
cing the budget. Here’s a wpn-; 
derful example of a sweetheart’ 
dessert that children and grown­
ups will love, it’s a creamy 
white pudding with a whisper 
jf almond molded in. ITs mold­
ed in' heart-shaped molds and 
topped, with a cheery red 
cranberry topping. Good ;tq eat 
and good to make!
GBANBEEBY TOPPED 
ALMON® CBEAM^
1 .envelope, unflavored gelatin 
% cup cold Vater 
1 cup cold milk 
% Cup cooked rice 
1 Jablespqon sugar 
1/4 teaspoon salt ’
1 teaspoon almond extract 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped 
1 pound, can whole cranberry 
sauce
1/4 cup brown sugar 
Place gelatin in custard cup 
Add cold-W-pter and let stand J 
minutes. Place,custard cup in pan 
of boilingAvater until gelatin dis 
solves. Add to cold milk. Add 
rice, .Sugar, salt and vanilla and 
chill,- until firm. When ready tq^ 
serve, heat cranberry sauce wltli 
brown sugar until .piping liot. Lqt, 
guests' ladle' .riot cranberry .sauce 
over; rice cream. Makes 4 to 6 
servings. - ;•' >, i , ;
With the Valentine pudding, 
serve,iCrahberry‘Heart .Gookles. 
you’ll , be , ;glad you made fhese 




% :qup, .sifted floiir 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
1% te^poon'cinnamon 
14 cup Warm water 
.1 14-oz. package cookie ,mix 
1 pound can. jellied cranbeirry 
■ '...sauee’;;, ,
Sift, flour with .spices and .add 
with Wal’inn water!;to cookie rpiix; 
Work , .with, 'hands until well 
■mixed/ ;Ghill * batter ; fo^^^ 10 min 
utes. Then irqh :qut.., on floured 
.board :;:tb; ibrie-eighth inch thick­
ness. ;-Cut',-Out intp-fancyrheart 
shapes. .Plaice on cookie sheet. 
Bake- at 375F; for TO, to *12 min
utes.'i ,'V-'L'G'L:..-''■ G
Just .before, serving, sandwich 
cookies with a'' cranberry heart 
cutibnt.^Tio make cUt-outs: Slice 
JeJUf d Granb'er^ Sauce into iohe 
^eigfiih m onerAuariteri.inch sU(^^ 
Using same cutter that ybu used, 
f qr ^cpqkies, :piit ,Qranb,erry ;desighs 
to, sandwich r between .the, cookies 
.to 'serve.;! 'G ;■' / ,'
Theeijio
WEST SfJMMERLANDr
Thur.-Fri.;sat.; Eeb^ 9-10^ 
Jane Powell, Howard Keel, •' 
Jeff Richards, in '- 
Technicolor Musical;
Sovert Brides/For i 
Seven Brothers
■ CINEMASGOPE ' L
1 Show 'Mon.; ib /Friit/Si pjh; 
[ 2 :Shpws iSgt. Nitg 7,;ahd ;9 i,Pm.
, >KCAF iPil^;;Qtfi<ier P; G; -(Bus 
ter)-Kfricaid/ qraved-iroih .Glares-j 
,hblm Ah Saturday tb yirit his ;par-| 
.erits. Mr./and -Mrs! Graham 
caid;i /He; ;haa just cqhipleted'-a 
course,-at, the Alberta training 
ceptre Ahinhihg fop ■ student 'hon­
ors and! TheLaccbhtpahyihg ;j; D. 
Sideley ^Gl^E avvard. At the con­
clusion "of a-twpweelts’ furlough 
he will be; posted at * Girrill, Mani-' 




The Only One In The Galley 
403 Mariin , Phone 2934
Tho Ml.sses Carol Wnde, Olive 
Engen and Sheila Kirkpatrick, 
recent graduates of the Royal 
Columbian Hospital, are spend­
ing a week In this elly prior to 
going to Vancouver where, they 
have accepted nursing poslllons 
at the West Coast General l.los- 
plinl. '
Mrs. .Samuel McGladdery, Mrs. 
J. L. Pnlethorpe and Mrs. F. Cl. 
Abbott are leaving tomorrow for 
'Kamloops to attend the Knm 
loops-Okanngan WMS ‘ Pre.sby 
terlal on Friday as delegates 
from St. Andrew's Preshyterlun 
Church.
Axmlnster Rug
9x12' Flor,al Axnilnsler Rug. 
In 0 beige floral centre 





4155 354 Main St.
SoropHmist Club To
Sponsor Spring Evoitts
At the monthly dinner meet­
ing of the Penticton Soroptlmlst 
International on Thursday In tho 
Hotel Prince Charles, tentative 
arrangements were made for two 
foi thcoming spring events.
Tlie club will sponsor tho Pen­
ticton Choir In a presentation on 
April 1.1 and hold a rummage 
.sale In March. *
A Ion dollar donation was 
voic'd (0 the Kcntor cltlscnr.’ for 
a Valentino parly.
President Mxn- .Kantlftth JRMRit- 




Nothing probably fray.s Ihe 
temper of a hounowlfc more than 
a scratch on a choice and prized 
piece,of furniture.
But dad can demonstrate his 
know-how in repairing tho dam­
age, partlcvilary If the Item Is 
mahogany.
First, .clean the -area of wax, 
oil or polish with gum turpen­
tine, If tho scatoh Is down to tho 
wood and the finish In red mahog­
any, cover the scratch with 
household Iodine. When It dries, 
polish the furniture and tho 
scratched ares with n dark wnv.
But.lfitho scratch Is very deep 
or tho wood la .anoUter .colt»r, 
It should be stained with a shel­
lac stick of matching shade.
Many badminton honors and 
trophies wore brought to Nara 
mala by the Misses Marlon and 
Marjorie McFai’lane when they 
purticlputod In the tournumont 
for Okanagan Valley loenngers 
at Oliver during the weekend. 
Marlon won tho cup for the 
grand aggregate In tho under 
17 age group and tied with Miss 
Jerry Wilson of Kelowna for the 
highest points In Iho under 20 
yem’ players. The Naramata 
ghis, age 1.'ll are twin daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McFnr- 
lane.
• * ♦ *
Mrs. Charles Young has re- 
turned homo from a three weeks' 
holiday In Vancouver.
Ill «i iii
Rev. John Pottruff, of the 
North Hill United Church at Cal 
gary and current gucsl, lecturer 
at the Leadership Training 
School, presented the sermon on 
Sunday morning In ihfi Nara 
mata United Church In tho ab­
sence of Rev. R. P. Stoblo. Rev; 
Ernest Nix, the LTS vioe-prin 
clpal, conducted the worship 
period. Mr. Stoble was at tho 
const speaking at services In the 
United Church at South Burnn' 
by and at Knox United.• ' "/ -41 )ili
Currently visiting at the 'home 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Partridge 
are their daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Westfall, and'Ohlldi’on, Gary and 
Linda from Nelson.
Tt SanltonaTio Month and 
Emerald Cloanort will dry 
clean all your Hot for
15 CENTS
EACH
Olve ypur favourite Tlei d 
new lease on life, and 
don't forgot yo.u.can
Save 10% on our 






to -stock up bn your fdvdrife 
i Cosmetiwi • ■ ; v
•Harriet Hubbara'
. .: ; Apr
Half Priee Iteimi
Luxuria ■ Cream'; ■;




»Liq,uid iFounddtion. ' 
and .Lipstick , J 




[•^Ldnolin vipin V cur!,;; 




for clearing up skin bie'mish^
^uhdatloh L^ioil
'.iForvdrY;;;;^ \
' flSi3.00 value for .....
Lanolin Plua 
Bombitiatkin





Combination -Spray. ! Iristan.t 
fnnir bedutifier, < 41










FRIDAY, Fob, 10th, lOSO 
•S.8. BIcamouH 
10 p.m. To 2 n.in. 
Okanagan Orchestra 
Bntorlaininont • $R per couple
MM (TWO
Phone 4134 Penticton I
Proscriptions Are Tho Mosf'',, 
Important Part Of Our ' 
UiiHlnoss
402 Main Phono 4021
Those flllcks ,qan ,bo .obtained at, 
a hardware store, when dry, 




Monday and Tuosdayi February 13-14
Knall ft Fail, The Two Swindlers 
Knall und Fall fils Hochstapler
A German Film With English Titles
An Excellent Comedy starring
HariiiRIchtfir - Rudolf CuH - Waltraut Hoai 
(fclM^TpON/^ND NJBWS 




we PENTICTON HEISafe'WEPNESDiiiY, FEBWjXRY-g^^PiS
NHL 
Backs Tour Idea
MONTREAL, (BUP) — The^K 
President of the National Hockey 
League thinks Canada’s defeat in 
the Winter Olympic games is a 
booster rather than a set-back. , 
Clarence Campbell says the 
Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchmen’s 
loss to Russia and the United 
States at Cox'tina, Italy, should 
not be viewed with alarm.
He added that the improve­
ment by European teams is good 
for hockey. In the case of Russia, 
Campbell said in a Montreal in­
terview that they .have all‘the 
natural advantages Canada does, 
plus the population and'desire to 
excel.
Campbell also ^ould like to see 
the Russian hockey team make a 
North American tour next year. 
He said; "it would be a major 
• - J ^ m Tir *1 • . |UndertakIng,probablytoobigfor
FISH DERBY; PRIZE3-;f0E the jBuntim(er-3ppg;C0n^ sponsored by Tfeve Watkins Uj^g Canadian Amateur Hockey
of TreVe's Boat Behtals y^ere'•presented; at the Monday meeting of the Fi^ Association to handle, i think a 
and Game Club. Ivor Haddletdri won top;, award with a three-p group like the arena managers
rod and reel Pictured above. But .Bert 1 association would be the logicalbut' was hot present to receive the'handsoirie rb^^ » i » * t .SMSiLil^ty^'Wa^oh hahd>i6vhick;up'secohd^tize, a v^uablepeI. Hisson, Larry, people ta^onsor such a tour. 
Mmiree tlw rb^ah^ rbel;that jlad -hiiased: ;^niiing: by^^^^ ounces. He said the nroiect v
ipi
mM
i t pr j t would na 
turally have to be cleared through 
the governments involved, but if 
"organized and promoted proper­
ly,’’ it would be "a wonderful 
thing for the s^ort.’’
Thinking out loud on the idea, 
Campbell rattled off a 16-game 
tour which would include Mon­
treal, Quebec City, Ottawa, Tor 
onto. Kitchener, Detroit, Minne­
apolis, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Se­
attle, St. Louis, Chicago, Cleve­
land, Buffalo, Boston and New 
York.
Campbell estimated it would 
probably cost about three thou­
sand dollars per man just to get 
the team here and back and about 
300 dollars for the team every 
day they spent here. But if it 
were done right, everybody, in­
cluding Russia, would do all right 
financially, he said.
He figured February would be 
the best time to 'run the tour, 
because "football would be out of 
the way, it’s to early for golf, 
and there are still people who 
don’t go to California or Florida 
for the winter.’’
"It’s like I’ve always said, the 
more people who play hockey, 
tho better it is for the game,” he 
added.
Set Playoff
sichi: Friday ; nighi; ^?;^
gjTO .at .Oliver, -the;,SOl^' 
Hbriiets. wrapped up, to Sbuto. 
OS^agM zone-titie; by; mcMts voi. 
a-ncbhvihcihg 55-4f) v^:;oyer; toe
preliihihaiy?|rames^^^^^
edsUy; def eated;;toe,;P(Bh^ ; *B’
‘^iquad t wlUie'.toh;
yaged-i bhe ; wla; for s visitors
the'^btoeties^appeared
";;raVtoesp;g^es;;wereson.,-,--
43;23; and ; 19-14. : ;
In " the fea.ture game, the Hor 
nets: featured a 5-man- passing
Outside skating bn riaiutol,ice-hdS;,suro^bd;^;igrandb^
"bp -'Skaha Lakbl
Butr don't forget IKdt we down here qt the 
Arena have old mother nature heqteq'd 
dozen differentwqys!
Now tliat many of you have got the old skates out and 
are In the mood for REAL fun, come on down to the 
Arena during Public Skating Sessions • » . ONLY the 
Arena offers these advantages ■
Complete Safety . . . Lights . . . Skating 
Music . . . Controlled Skating Warmth, 
and comfort and delicious coffee and 
refreshments when you're tiredl
SEVEN MONTHS OF THE YEAR the Arena offers these 
complete facilities . , . come, on' down ... support 
your arenal » ,, ,
February Arena Schedules available at the Herald Office, 
Pye & Hillyard Sports Shop and at the Arena.
ii REGAL PARK”
Made-To-Measure
OSAHL heads will hold an im-JK 
portant meeting in Vernon bn 
Sunday to decide on the number 
of games and dates for league 
semi-finals and finals.
Semi-final play, will get under­
way Februaiy 27.
SAVAGE CUP DATES 
Savage; Cup playdowns, to be 
held in the Kootenays, will be th& 
best of seven. ;Pates have been 
set for March 19, 21, 23, 24, 26,
28 and 29. • Western Canadian 
playdowns are slated to com- 
nience April 2.
At the meeting on Sunday, the 
leiague 'Officials K will rule on a 
game with ? their first; string on j protest from v the. Kamloops Elks 
the floor, for. the entire first peri- game in Kamloops on Jan-
Od to run up a safe 20-9 score when Elks and Vernon
:the^erid'bf thfeYpeHbd:' ■ Canadians bEftti^;;to;"a^-2 over- 
Berze was closely checked by 
Ligugheed but. Englesby, and; Er- QUITS
aut broke loose for riine and sev- _ Hlks claini -.that referee Bill 
eh points. Jacobs and^Hockstein- Neilspp wouldn’t award a goal 
eh coniplefed an effective ' defen- ^he; fact that the goal
sive which Preen ahd Drossos judgp had put on the red light, 
found difficult to break through, signifying 4hat a goal had been
Preen showed good speed in the sc^d.
second period to score six points . V"® Elks say Neilson faced off 
for the Lakers but Jacobs, Hock- Jne puck without consulting with 
Steiner and Englesby scored four toe goal judge or the other ref 
points each'to give the Hornets ®i^^* • - ;
a commanding 32-16 half-time The goal judge became angry 
lead; • at belng Ignored, turned tho rod
After the rest period, Penlic- ^ght back on and left his pok. 
ton changed tactics and set big Angry fans littered the ice with 
;.iOugheed up for some nice scores I ^®bHs and the game was iield up 
jut the razzle-dazzle tactics of thel^®*^ about 15 minutes, 
iornets still allowed the home 
team lo outscore the Lakers 13-9 
n the third quarter. With tile 
jame and the title safely in the 
Dag, coach Jahraus made' gener­
ous use of his bench in the final 
jerlod and Lougheed broke
through for four baskets to give i VERNON- Vernon Canadians 
Penticton this quarter by a 15-10 winched first place In tho Okan-
• , ,, , , ij ,1 Senior Hockey League here
Valley playoffs lo^ decide the Tuesday with an oa.sy 7-2 victory 
Okanagan title and the two teams over Kamloops Elks, the .second 
to take part in the provincial Uy such a score In consecutive 
finals will be held in Ihe^pllver gamo.s with the Conway men. 
gym on March 2 and 3. Winners The win, coupled with Penile- 
of the Central and North Okan- ton’s loss, gave tho Canadians a 
agan and the Kamloops-Rcvol- h7 point bulge over the Vees and 
9toko zone will compel^ ^ assured them tho Becker Tropljy,
The Hornets aio confident that LjjY^biemallc of tho league title,
Pl““
I? .'.“'7 "1 TI'O Elks, with me loss, toll In-
“S^menT the ^ h«™ P«ckS‘




And Receive &tra Panb
FREE 
GRANT
Ba.s'ketbalJ is scheduled for the 
New High School Gymnasium, at 
3:30 p,m. tonight when Kelowna 
Teddy Bears play Penticton Ken 
cos.
The game is the . result of a 
successful protest by the Kelow­
na team'.in a game played here 
on ''January 21 which Kericos 
won 31-28.
Teddy Bears protested the 
game because referee Stewart 
Berdine had called a referee’s 
time out when Jo Burgart was 
injured and before the play was 
complete. .
A Teddy Bear player scored at 
that point in the game and put 
the Kelowna team ahead 22 to 
20. However, the basket was dis­
allowed. This caused a protest 
and resulted in one of the long­
est girl’s games on record. '
A protest committee, headed 
by Chuck Laidlaw of Kamloops, 
voted on the protest Monday and 
as a result Kenco coach, Dennis 
Jeffery, received a wire direct 
ing that the game bo replayed.
Del Herbert, star Kenco centre, 
will bo in action for this game. 
She missed , the previous one be 
cause o£ sclxool games on the 
same evening. All Ihe remaining 
nine active Koncos should be out 
and action •aplenty is o.xpccted. 
Tlio hist game was ,a real toughle 
and this one should bo no CX' 
coption.
l''ollowing are present stand
MEN’S WEAR
0SI3 Molti Sf. pMnllclAn
Company UmllodI 
Dial 402S
“FIRST WITH THE FINESr
place team for the right to rep- Odlo Lowe fired two goals and sot up a third to puce the win
Captain Johnny Harms al-SUMMARY
Lakers — Preen 10, Wade, 
Lougheed 15, Drossos 11, Bould- 
Ing, Derry 2, Peterson, Mursliall, 
Robb 2, Richards — 40.
Hornets — Jacobs 9, Roberts, 
Englesby 14, McNeill, Schorn, 
Eborle 2, Hlntz 2, Ber/o 4, Hock- 
stelner 11, Eraul 13 — 55.
In tlio ,'B' game, tho home loam 
once again lost little time in run­
ning up a safe lead as Knlpplo- 
berg carried on from whore ho 
had loft off in the lust game to 
pot four big baskets In tho first 
quarter. He was ably seconded 
by young Plnske who played his 
best game of the season on de­
fense and took care of his share 
of the scoring. Gyles made use of 
his height to control the bucket 
area, Oliver led 14;6 at tho quarter
HO hud three points on a goal and 
two assists while single goals 
wont to Trentlnl, Tom Stecylt, 
Shorm Blair and Franic King.
. Joe Connors and Jolinny MU 
Hurd netted for the listless Elks 
who again relied on stout work 
by Don Moog to Hoop the total 
down.
Canadians led 5-1 after 20 min­
utes, coasted In the scorclss sec 
ond frame, and outscorod the 
visitors 2-1 In the finale. Shot 
margin was 35-33 In Vernon’s 
favor.
SUMMARY — First period; 1, 
Vernon, Lowe (Harms) 5;13; 2, 
Vernon, Trentlnl (Bldoskl and 
Blair) 6:40; ■ 3. Kamloops, Con­
nors (unassisted) 12;58| 4, Ver­
non, Harms (unassisted) 13:51;
W
Ponliclon Kcncos ............  5
Kamloops K-Jols........... 5 3
Kelowna ’I'oddy Bears .... 4 3
Vonion Lukelles..............3 6
Kamloops Red Angels 2 0
'I'he.so standings do not Include 
the game Unit Is lo bo replayed 
tonight. Should Kelowna win, 
League standings would show a 
throe-way lie for first place.
Beryl Reed, League President, 
stales that If standings are un­
changed after (onlglU's game, 
the Koncos will play a best two 
out of I lu ce series with Kelow­
na, while iho K-Jols will play a 
similar series \vlIh Vernon. Tho 
winners of tho two series would 
play a beat of flvo series for tho 
longue championship.
^ Kelowna Packers made * 
their last appearance of the 
season here last night and 
took home a 7-6 victory but 
they had to fight for it as 
Penticton Vees came back 
from a shaky first period.
Going into the second with a 
5-1 lead, Packers added one in 
the sandwich session and Vees 
got two. The third was a free 
wheeler as Vees pressed but Pac­
kers hung on to take the victory. 
GRANT GETS THREE •
Vees’ Coach Grant Warwick 
added three more points, via as­
sists ,to his 'impressive statistics 
now well over the 100 poin* 
mark, an all time league record.
Middleton with two for the 
Packers, Kilburn and Dick War­
wick with two each for Vees 
were high scorers. Other Pack­
ers’ goals went to Roche, flaljlon- 
ski, Jones, .Swarbrick and Young. 
Vees other scorers were Bal li­
gate and Bill Warwick. Roclic, 
Swarbrick and Jones of Packers 
each got two assists a.s did Kil­
burn and Madigan for the Vees.
Referees Serge Samrnarlino 
and Lloyd Gllmour callctl 10 |)cn- 
alties. Vees oulshot Packers 26- 
24.
PACKER.S TAKE LEAD
Packers took an early lead at 
1:12 of the first period on a goa) 
by Middleton. They liuslled all 
the way. With Vees a man short, 
Moe Young carried the puck in 
and fed a pass to Roche for a 
corner shot that made it 2-0. 
Then while Packers wer e a man 
short, Middleton broke away 
with Swarbrick and Jim ,got his 
second of the evening. Vee.s’ goal 
of the period came when Grant 
Warwick shifted his way 
1 through to set up brother Dick. 
With Madigan off for slashing, 
Packers scored two . fast one.s. at 
19:02 and 19:30 to end the period 
at 5-L
. Kelowna took a 6-1 lead at 3:21 
of the second when McLclland 
made a save on a shot by Jones 
but the puck rolled under him. 
Joe Malo carried the puck in for 
Vees, passed to Kilburn vvho was 
tripped but recovered to score. A 
nice effort by Bathgate made the 
score 6-3.
In the third, Kilburn worked 
his way in with Bill and Grant 
Warwick and Bill scored at 4:23. 
Vees pulled within distance at 
8:26 when Dick Warwick streak­
ed in with the puck fed across 
the rink from Madigan. Then 
Moe Young made it 7-5 when he 
went in aiohe.
Vees kept pace at 11 :‘20 when 
Kilburn scored but Packers held 
on in the dying moments to 
stave off a last minute effort by 
Vees to tie it up and time ran 
out.
SUMMARY — First period: 1; 
Kelowna, Middleton (Roche) 1: 
12; 2, Kelowna, Roche (Young) 
8:05; 3, Kelowna, Middleton
(Swarbrick) 12:46; 4, Penticton, 
Dick Warwick (Grant - Warwick. 
KUburn) 13:59; 5, Kelowna, Jab- 
lonskl (Swarbrick, Jones) 19:021 
6, Kelowna,, Jones (unassisted) 
19:30. Penalties — Madigan (2), 
Schal (2).
Second period: 7, Kelowna. 
Swarbrick (Jones) 3:21; 8, Pen­
ticton, Kilburn (Malo) 12:15; 9, 
Penticton, Bathgate (Bedard, 
Madigan) 15:50. Penalties--Liild- 
lor, Middleton, Bedard.
Third period: 10, Ponliclon; 
Bill Warwick (Grant Warwick, 
Kilburn) 4;23; 11, Penticton,
Dick Warwick (Madigan, Balh- 
gute) 8:26; 12. Kelowna, Young 
(Roche) ,10:30; 13, Ponllcton, Kil­
burn (Grant Warwick, I’aggarl) 
11:20. Penalties — Hanson, Bed­
ard, Schal.
Grant Warwick Sets OSAHL 
Record For Number Of Nnts
Since tlio statistics listed below were released Vees’'Coach 
Grant Warwick has added to his lolal and now lias ovei' 100 
points,'an all-time record for the OSAHL. ‘
' /rhe statistics below are up to and including I'cliruary 1:
Player . .
G. Warwick, Penticton ..........
B. Hryciuk, Kamloops ...........
J. Middleion, Kelowna ..........
B. Roche, Kelowna .................
D. Warwick, Penticton ..........
J. MacDonald, Penticton ......
G. Agar, Vernon ...................
D. Lowe, Veinoh ....................
B. Warwick, Penticton .........
J. Milliard, Kamloops ............
F. King, Vernon ...................
H. Gordon, Vernon .......
ID. Galherum, Kelowna .
I). Moog, Kamloops ......
J. McLelland, Penticton
GP G A Pis. piM ;
. 45 50 48 98 30 . i
.. 46 43 42 85 16 ' .
. 45 30 48 78 I'k;
.. 45 42 35 77 12
.. 46 21. 52 ' 73 57
.. 4(5 35 35 70 76 ;
.. 45 25 45 . 70 50
... 45 .3:5 .'55 08 17 ;
.. 40 ‘2(5 .3!) 05 J8'2 '
... 45 25 :5:t 64 19
... 45 .35 ‘27 6'2 96
... 45 23 37 60 6(5
’ AVEKACiKS
GP GOALS AVGL ;
.... 4(5 189 4.1
...  42 ..171 ..4.‘2
...  40 171 4.3
.... 44 ..■202 4.6 •
ENTERTAINMENT AT ARENA 
SUNDAY RAISES OVER S400
. Fan.s packed the arena Sun--* 
day as Vees came from behind 
to defeat Intermediate Combines 
by a scor e of 12-7.
The exhibition game, staged 
to give a lift to the sagging fi- 
nance.s of the Vee.s’ hockey club, 
raised a. net,of 5431.22.
Ijn addition to the game, fans 
witnessed e.xhibition skating by 
O'Delia Kent and Ray Troyer, 
heard the Penticton City Band 
and saw two "fights", one be 
tween Dick Warwick and Jim Be 
dard. the other between Bill 
Warwick and Jack McIntyre.
The pugilists got some expert, 
advice from seconds Doug Kil- 
burh, Dino Mascotto, Ivan Mo- 
Lelland and Con Madigan. It 
was a n hilarious event.
Out of hockey retirement 
came Clem Bird, and Bill McCul­
loch who assisted in coaching 
chores for the tvv’^o teams.
Combines went ahead 4-1 at 
the end of' the first period.
Vees scored nine goa^s in the 
second, two In the third. Com­
bines got three in the third.
Goal getters for Vees were 
Bill Warwick and Malo \vith 
three each, Dick Warwick with 
two. McIntyre, Kilburn, Mascol- 
to and Madigan.
For the Combines, Fairbunii 
got three, singletons went to 
Byers, Bathgate, Eyre and Har­
ris. '
Ski lournament f
Tlic Kelowna Ski, Club, uhddr, 
CASA (Canadian Amateur Spi 
A.ssociation) sanction, will hold 
.ski jumping ev'cnts at its Black 
Mountain Ski Bowl on .Sunday, 
February 12 beginning at T p.i^; 
The .senior jumpJias been Icngllf- 
ened and jumps of over 200 feet 
are anti<51pated. , , ^
This popular event antuially 
draws competitors from all over 
the province, from Alberta, and 
the NotHhweslcrn .Stales. Tlie 
events will be officiated byiHenry 
Sotvedt, technical chairman of 
the CASA.'-;' ' ■ ;;|y
Winner ofttlie 19.55 Jump ineefc 
in Bie Class “A” event'wasUal: 
vor Sellesback, of Vancouver,who 
is>now in Norway spending* tiic 
winter polishing up his techniques 
for possible future Olympic cohf- 
petition.,'.;''-: y..;
Okanagan Snr'Hocke/
and added six more in tho second 15’ y®*’aon, Slecyk (Lowe) 18;5D;
period while holding tho visitors 
scoreless.
The Bees poured It on In the 
third period when they outscored 
the smaller Penticton boys 13-6. 
Knodel showed several nice bursts 
of speed on Interceptions to score
6, Vernon, Harms (Lavell) 19:00; 
Penalties •— Turner, King, Ev­
ans, King, , ,
Second period: No scoring, 
penalties — Ferguson. Stecyk.
Third period; 7, Vernon, Blair 
(Trentlnl and Stecyk) 3:28; 8,
twice and Knlpplobcrg added two Kamloops, Milliard (Slater and
more bn-ikete. Ferguson) R;59; 9, Vornon, King
The Penticton team finally (Harms) 17:95. Penalties — 
.(Continued on Pago 6), ‘Harms, BldosUI.
Sun Banquet 
On Saturday
People of Poutictoii who will 
1)0 In Vancouver tills weekend 
and cun attend iho Vuncotivor 
Bun's Athlolo of tlio Yonr bun- 
qiioL aro asked to contact 
Board of Trado Secretary 
I16wnr«l Patton.
It is hoped to huvo a good 
Pontlutoii representation nt tho 
hniuiiiet whicli will lie liold 
Saturday night in tho Hotel 
Vancouver.
Grant Warwick Is ono of tlio 
candldalcs for tho award.
Grand Old Man 
Of Baseball Dies
PIIILAUELPIIIA, I'eh; H, 
(UP) — Connie Rljick, liiise- 
hall's grandest old man and 
for geiieratloiiN the greahtst 
name in the game, died to­
day. lie was 93.
Death caiiio to Dir. Base- 
hall at the home of Dlrs. 
Frank Vavaiiaiigh In I'hlla- 
dolphla, in niontliH after a 
71‘yoiir-old eiireor as player,, 
niaiiagor and team president 
was cliniaxed by Ihe salq of 
Ills lielovcd Plilladelnhia 
Athletics to Kansas Ulty. j
Thu patriarchal Mack (jiiir- 
vlvod a serious relapse after 
Ills heartbreaking sale ' of 
tho team ho founded, then 
last October 1 broke his 
right hip Ip u fall. |
vlifcs, Packers 
tief or third
Veinon Canadians assured 
themselves of the OSAHL 
title by beating Kamloops 
Elks at Vernon 7-2, last night, 
wiiile' Penticton Vees dropped 
the game here to Kelowna 
Packers by a score of 7-6.
An ■ intorosllng battle Is 
shaping up for third spot with 
s^illks and Packers tied.
• Canadians now have 66 








Game Time 8 p.m.
.’'Cl'.'.'r-w,
TAYLORS
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP






21 Vs Inch Handloo .............. ! ........... 1-00
Bumpor* .... .......... .................. .......... . . 25c!
Bumpor Wa»hor and Pin ....................
Shoar Boll with Tonilon Waihor 
Light Bladd 2-75 - Heavy Blado 
Light Hook. .2.7*5 - Heavy Hook
POLE PRUNER PARTS
Blades 85<5^ ■ Screws *• Hoads 85c^
Bridges ;...................................... ............ . 85^
Slide Handles .... ...... . ........... ....  ({8«J
Rod Lengths .... 45ci^ " Slide Clamp .... 20r
WISS HAND SHEARS
Anvils . -• Springs ... .. . .
SNAP CUT SHEARS
Anvils .......... JJOci’ r Springs
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Basketball
\.
Badminton Meet Cawston Notes
(Continued from Page Foup)
Ccune to life in the fourth quar­
ter and pressed the attack with 
the resuit that DeGicivanni and 
Lawson came up with several 
nice baskets to give tlie visitors 
tliis period 1 MO but tiio Bees’ 
lead was never seriously threat­
ened. ■ .
For tlie Bees Pinske and Knip- 
pleberg were outstanding, while 
Knodel showed to advantage on 
the forward lino and Gyles work­
ed .tirole.ssly and setup some nice 
plays. The rest of the team fit­
ted* in well and kept up an ef­
fective defense tlirougliout. Law- 
son and DeGiovanni were best in 
a losing cause.
SUMMARY
Penticton — Hook t, Upsdell, 
DeGiovanni 7, Coper, Law.son 8, 
Scott 2, Bermbaek 3, Semadeni 
2, Tennant — 23. i
SOUS B?:ES — Scott 2, Knip- 
l>leberg 18, Fleming, Gylc.s, Knod­
el 8, Webster 5, Slingsby 2, 
Pinske 8 43.
GIULS’ GAME
In the opening game, the teams 
were evenly ^malclieil, witli tlie
One hundred and five members 
and guests attended the regular 
monthly meeting of the Penticton 
Fish and Game dub, held Mon­
day at Legion Hall.
A letter was read from the for­
estry dci)artmen,t stating that 
“special use permits” for the 
opening of fishing camp conces­
sions on lakes in Forestry Man­
agement Areas will be granted.
A letter from stockmen in the 
Summerland area gave , details of 
eight head of cattle they claimed 
were shot by hunters.
However, the game warden said 
lie had thoroughly investigated 
these claims and had only been 
able to authenticate two of these 
cases.. . ■ .
March 6 was chosen as the date 
for the club’s annual'meeting and 
social. Films will be shciwh 
The club will sponsor a special 
sliowing on natural filmS nf Wa 
terton National Park some time 
in March, shown by naturalist 
Andy Russell. These films vyere 
shown in Vernon last year and i 
were so, pop,ular the Vernon 
mombcr.s have asked for a repeal 
llornetles .sliowing a iitlic more I fji^owing this year,
.scoring punch up to Ihrcc-quartcr B.C. Game Commls.sloii
time, wlien they lead 10 0 as neith- convention will be held in Pentlc 
er loam could seem to hit the j,.
b^kcl. . -
However, tlie, Laketles came 
out for the final period witlv a 
relenlle.ss sliooting attack which 
(.•omplelely di.sorganized the slow 
llornctte defense. The Lakeltes 
look shot after sliot and made a ] 
fair share of them to score 13
points in this quarter, with An-j Election of'officers .highlight 
tliony and Snider making 5 and od the tenth annual-rneeting of 
4. the Penticton Riding Club held
’I'ho.se two players and Puddy Suniiay at Uie hoitie of Miss R, 
were best for tlic winners while j K;'Owen.
Harriet Savage showed to advan
*”^*^*^' j president, Captjain A. M. 'Tern-
SUMMARY o c- • 1 pie, vice-president, M1SS- R. K.
7” Ihompson owen, secretary-treaStirer,'^anc
i,1i’ directors ; Rby: Walsh, .bri, R.- E
4, McAstocker, McDermott 2, Me- Earnshaw, Miss ;Joan'^ Appletbri 
Donald 2 Anthony. 5— 19. Mrs; V. W.'''Graht,"%is^A^
HoultOn and;Mrs..L; GiU^d;i- K
B. Reid, L. Reid, Marzinzik, Yu- ,1955 was a very^ good,year.for 
sep, E. Savage 2, H. Savage 8, club;' toying
Pfingslaag _ 14 ed at six Valley shows Wrth sue
. __; ' [cess.;
A horsemen’s , forurrii wilj . be 
lield on February ;23;ifi, the Itecre- 
atibn Roorh of; ’the’ T'irb.^ Hall hrit 
i t is hoped Uiat’ a-film bpi^es 
will be , shown. ^An iitvitaliony is 
extended to allVlnterestcdViper 
sons.
'I'lie local Midget' All-.Slars Miss IlOul.ton, whb.isfb charge 
were edged by the Vernon team of the Pony •Club,., gave a repoi't 
1 /- Saturday aflenioon by a .score on the last two meetlr»gSj,V_whi(;h 
of 4-3. The teams battlodVit out proved to be most fihcoirraging 
evenly for the first period. At galherings; ' '
the end of the .second Penticton 1 ; Committee heads will be elected 
.nv.4ed.2d. '4,l.ieJVi<j|iim\the;loea^ meeting.which Will
taken a 3-1 lead the Vernon team be held at the home bf Dr; and 
scored three goals. * Mrs. Earnshaw on j,Marchv4. V
In the first period the teams Annual-rneeting bf'fhe Okan- 
’ played close checking hockey and again Light' Horse Improvenierit
Playersi from Penticton, Nar-^it 
aniata, Princeton and Kelowna 
competed in the South Okanagan 
Badminton Tournament held at 
the High School Gymnasium 
here over the weekend.
Over 50 shuttle enthusiasts 
competed in three events — lad­
ies’ doubles, men’s doubles and 
mixed doubles. The tourney was 
drawn up in such a manner as to 
encourage more “average type” 
players to take part and was 
successful in that respect.
ResuRs are as follows: In the 
main eyents: Ladies' doubles — 
Frances Darling and Doris Baker 
of Naramata defeated Evelyn 
Bartlett and Noreen Roe of Pen­
ticton.
Men’s doubles — Ron Ruthei'- 
glen and Ken Campbell of Pen-' 
ticton defeated Che.s. Larson and 
Fred Stevens of Kelowna.
Mixed doubles — Ches Larson 
and Mary Stubbs of Kelowna 
won over Milly Richards and 
Fred Stevens of Kekwna by de­
fault.
In the Consolation Events, 
winners were as follbws: Ladies’ 
doubles Jean Perrie and Gil- 
berta Semadeni of Penticton; 
men’s doubles— Roland Schwarz 
and Tom Semadeni of Penticton; 
mixed doubles—Roland - Schwarz 
and Frances Darling ‘of Pentic­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, 
who have been spending the 
past fovv weeks with Mrs. M. M. 
Whyte, left on February 3 for 
the coast, where they plan , to 
visit relations in Abbotsford and 
Victoria.
The Cawston .Women’s Assoc­
iation of the United ’ Church 
sponsored an evening of edu­
cational enterainment at the 
Community Hall on Wednesciay, 
Febrqary 1, when Blake Milne 
of Sumerland showed motion 
pictures of his recent travels in 
the States, a showing accompan­
ied by an interesting comrnen 
tary. The first film was of the 
famous Passadena Rose Carni­
val, where the marvelously dec
hpec.ai iiv • H Ik lo
' -Quite a few public spirited-eit- 
izons of Keremeos aiid Cawston 
loft their firesides bn Friday 
orated floats were covered with night to support the Women’s In- 
living flowers, ■ milljons of or- ... , j i . ,,chwl;, roses and other
being used with almost unbeliev- Chil(^ens Fun^d, at
able skill. The audience was Community Hall
taken oh a trip by train across j 
Canada, then on to New York, 
where some outstanding pictures 
of famous buildings had been 
caught by the camera. Then on 
to Florida and the Everglades.
The final film, showed Yellow­
stone Park, ■ with its bubbling- 
hot. pools where tourists < could 
boil their eggs for breakfast, and 
“bid Faithful”, the most spect­
acular of geysers.
A very Hearty vote of thanks 
to Mr. Milne was proposed by 
the, president of the KA, Mrs.
W. W. Davidson.
recent newcomers in the Cawston 
district had been sent out, and 
those who were, able to attend 
enjoyed getting to know some 
of their neighbors. The highest 
score in bridge was won by E. 
Hensbee, formerly of Nickel 
Plate and now living oh the 
Cawston Bench. Mrs. Margaret 
Ritchie was the winner in cr'b- 
bage, and Mrs. M. M. Whyte in 
court whist. The draw for the 
beautiful table lamp was won by 
Mrs. Helen Godding. Refresh­
ments were served by Mesdame.s 
Laughlin, M. Macdonald, H. Paul­
son, Sanderson,; Wilson and Wors-- 
fold, and donations of coffee and] 
cake were received f rom ; Ml.ss; 
Dallas, Mrs. K. Paulson and Mrs. 
M. Whyte. ;
Mrs. K. G. L. Mackenzie and ] 
infant ’’daughler returned home 
from Penticton Hospital on Feb-i 
ruary 4.
Teen Town Talk
Allan ' Hyndman , was ? elected
tlie two goalies proved'to .be at 
llieir best;;
In the second period C\em Kel-. 
ly scored two goals within a min- 
ii te. Assist .s on both these goals 
went lo Rainbow.and Sato.,Scor­
er, for Vernon in this period was 
Nixon una.sslsted. .
'I’lio third started well for the 
Penticton team when Ricliards 
scored from Lund at the 2:30 
mark. . After that goal Vernon 
came to Ijfo with goals going to 
; McDowell’ una.ssi.s(e(l, Ulevog 
from McDowell and then Nixon 
fired tlic winner at tho L5:34 
mark.
Penticton fan.s will have an 
otiicr opportunity to .see those 
young iilayci’s aiong with a long 
list of other ontortalnmont on 
I'cln-uary 21. This is the date of 
(lie annual Minor Hockey Jam 
horee and ail fans arc urged to 
atleiul as (lioy will bo helping 
minor .Jiockey and at tho same 
lime lie Irealod to an evening 
of good eiilorlulnmt'nt. 
SURIIVIARY
> First period - No scoi’c. Pen 
allies, Mi'Dowoll, 15:15.
Second period McDowoI 
tunassislodl: Penticton, Kelly 
(.Salo, Kiiinliow), Kelly (Sato 
Ualnhow). Ponallies, McDowell 
Balfour Itl.OO.
’I'liird imrind • Vernon, Me 
Dowell (uhn.s.sl.stodj, Ulevog (Me 
Dowell), Nixon (iinaKslsIod), Pen 
liclon, Itlehards (Lund). Penal 
lies, Morris 4:15; Ulevog 0:34.
and: Shovd Association will;^ be 
held in Vernon on March 18.- 
New members ito, the clui) are 
n\ost welcome and anyone ihtei'- 
ested is asked to contact either 
R. H. WELSh or; Miss R. tK. Owen 
at 618 Main .Street,' P^iitlctoh.
Scores in the' Inter-City Mixed 
Five Pin League Were .oh the up­
swing this week with Peg Hunter 
showing the way as he posted 
a 318 single, 772 ■ triple. Close be 
hind were Art Malkinson- 768 
(298); Con. Lange 711, John, Wa 
Icrman 688 and Tom Pringle 686, 
Stella Swift had the best triple 
for the ladles with her 701 while 
Joan Snider had the high single 
280. Jessie Gordon 689 (261), A 
Hunter 636 and Marlon Lange 
614, also recorded good scores.
Tlio Old Timers posted the high 
triple 3277 and the Oliver Pin 
busters lilgh single of 1182.
Fch- the second week in’a row 
Bill Raptis posted three goot 
game.s (170, 195, 208) and-led al 
comor.s In the Bowl-A-Mor Ten 
Pin League with his 573.
Jolin Apolzor exploded for a big 
243 single and a 551 triple, while 
Dour Swift 532 (198); Doug An 
dor.son 525; Bill Lewko 518, Ras 
Rasmussen 514 and Ron Lltzon 
499 (190) had good nights.
Investors’ Syndicate walked off 
witli both team honors with 
scores of 724 and 2056.
By ARUEM*: I'O’lTISIt -1
] would like lo lake lliis oppor- 
timity to thank Ml’S. Daisy Ken­
yon for volunteering to contrib­
ute her (time to act as sponsor 
:;pr Teen Town. I sincerely hope 
I liat she will enjoy working with 
the council.
January has not been outstand­
ingly active as far as Teen Town 
s concerned. Regular council 
meetings have been hold every 
Tuesday night and club nights 
have been every Friday night 
with the exception of January 27 
when the B.C. Dragoons spon 
'sored a dance for teenagers.
.Club nights have netted a good 
profit and treasurer Jim John­
son-reported that Teen Town’s 
financial standing was about $274 
to the ' good. This, however, was 
before -the bill for the K.P. hall 
was received. The bill, which to­
talled $223, has been run - over 
ah eleven "or more month period 
and' ?ame as a great shock to 
everyone. A suggestion was made 
to the effect that a bill should 
bo; received every month. This 
Way the bill could be paid month­
ly. It was decided that $125 of 
tlie bill- be paid as soon as pos­
sible, and the balance be paid off 
gFadualiy.
r,’ The council pins Were received 
and. have] been purchased by . the 
council rmembers £or . $l.25 each. 
The council paid , the remaining 
amount. The total amount for the 
)ins was ^1.50. ' 
lAn’ open: council meeting was 
discussed and has been scheduled 
J or Friday, February 10, before 
club night.: This council meeting 
lad, been previously planned for 
; February 3;; but due to the bas- 
cetball games m Oliver both it 
and club night, vvas cancelled. Club 
night was held on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 4. Tho open council meeting 
s; open , to all teenagers and ad­
ults who are interested in how 
I :he council meetings; are fconduct- 
ed. : ... V
•The “Princess Preview” which 
was put ori by Teen Town last 
year in connection with the solec 
tlon of Queen Val Vedette was 
discussed. Teen Town has been 
asked to sponsor this dance again 
and has agreed to do so.
Dot has purchased a numbeV of 
new, currently popular, records 
^mong these are “Angels in the 
Sky", “A Woman in Love”, "Rock 
and R'oll Waltz”, "It’s Almost To 
morrow", “ABC Boogie” and 
“Mostly • Martha”.
Penticton sent five teenagers 
to compete, in the Oliver Teen 
Town badminton tournament 
Marlon McFarlano took top lion 
ors for Penticton, winning singles 
under 17, and singles under 20 
She and Margo McFarlane wore 
ruhnors-up In doubles under 17 
and under 20. Marlon and John 
Cooper wore runners-up in doub 
los under 20.
I Margo, Ray, Young und Mike 
O’Brlun played and all did very 
well.
A big dance Is being planner 
by tho council for the first wee 
n March.
Pony Club Has 
Enjoyable Time
An enjoyable time wa.s liad by 
the Penticton Pony Club when 
tlioy spent Saturday afternoon at 
Mrs. Rowe’s and Miss Joan Ap­
pleton's place, with Zelic the 
horse and the Groat Dane pup- 
ipics.
Mrs. Rowe supplied refresh­
ments for the youngsters.
The club will meet on Febru­
ary 25 at 2 p.m. in St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Parish i-Iall. Follow­
ing the meeting they will go to 
Captain A. M. Temple’s homo at 
Summerland.
.9
Feb. 9, 1 p.m. — Ellis vs. Tyl­
er; Battorsby vs. Troyer; John­
son vs. Steele; Odell vs. Enns. 
3 p.m. — Carberry vs. Mather; 
Hines vs. McGown; Goodlellow 
V.S. Swan; Marriott vs. Carso.
Feb. 10, 1 p.m. — Finnerty vs. 
McLafhlan; Elli.s vs. Betts; Bat- 
lonsby vs. Tyler; Johnson vs. 
Troyer.
February 10 — 3 p.m, — Hines 
v.s Steele; Goodfe|low vs Enns; 




7:.’10 • 8:30 Figure Skating
li)!()0 . 11;00 Pouch Buda 
Hockey
3:15 - 5:15 — CHILDREN’S 
•SKATING
6.00 • 7:30 — Vcoa Praellco 
8:00 - 10:00 -- ADULT SKAT­
ING
lOlOO - n :(K) — Hockey Practice 
l<'llll>AY, February IOt- 
7:30 • 8:30 —■ Figure Skating 
lOiOO . 11:00 — Tiny Tots and 
Molhera
4:00 • 5:15Senior Figure 
Skating ,
8 p.m. VEES VS. VEKNON 
SATURDAY, February IJ 
7!00 • 1(1:00 —. Pro Jinninm 
Hockey
10:30 . 12:00 ™ Junior Figure 
Skating
12:00 • 1:00 — Yvonne's Tod 
dlcrs
1:30 - 3:30 CHILDIIEN'S 
SKATING
4:00 • 7:30 - - Minor Hockey------ ..
Loses Twice 
At Victoria
yiCTOUIA, IIJUIM — Upsets 
lomlnatcd ll)e opening day, Mon- 
lay, of tho 61st annual British 
Columbia bonsplcl.
Veteran Dick Topping of Osoy- 
008 was knocked out of tho two 
primary ovorita. Topping was tlio 
Consols’ reprosentHtIvo for tlie 
aouth central zone In the proviri- 
.'lal playdowns, but was elimin­
ated from th(5 grand clialicngo 
ovent by an unheralded rink from 
the RCN Frigate St. Thoroso, 
iklppod by Chief Polly Officer 
bon Ralnton, 10-4i He also lost; In 
the Colonist primary, bowing to 
Gar 'Taylor of Victoria.
Gerry Green of Vernon, Con- 
ools’ entry for Vernon, champion 
jf the B.C. central zone, was de­
feated :i0-8 by Dr. R. Rose of 
Sidney In the Colonist primary. 
However, Green won hb , first
OPULAR RECORDS 
NEW YORK, (UP) — Colurn 
bia and its rapidly growing off­
spring, Epic Records, dug tiodp 
into tlie files and came up with 
enough dusty old masters to pay 
tribute to Coiyit Basic. ,
Twelve memorable numbers pi 
he past are asstfinbled on a 12- 
inch Columbia LP, “Count Basle 
Classics”, the most familiar be­
ing the 1942 session that pro­
duced "One O'clock Jump”, with 
the now famous trumpeter. Buck 
Clayton, starring Us a sideman.
Basle’s piano shares musical 
honors with Lester Young’s sax 
on an Epic platter, “Lot’s Go to 
Prez”. Included among the dozen 
numbers is "Riff Intorludo”, 
which was cut in 1939 but for 
some mysterious reason was not 
released until this album was 
made.
“Bn.sio’.s back In Town”, anolli- 
er Epic LP, .stars llie Count on 
a dazzling (lo’zqn numbor.s, but lie 
gets fine support from hi.s trum­
pet .section and Jo Jones on the 
drums.
On tho .softer .side i.s a new 
Decca iii’oductlon called “Victor 
Young’s Musical Skotclibook”. 
Young and lil.s orchestra play 
seven of his compositions, most of 
which wore written for the 
movies. The most notable in this 
group is Young’s “Arizona^kol 
dies”. ,
Charlotte Rue displays her vor- 
.sallllly as a songslrcHs and come­
dian 'in “Songs I Taught My Mo- 
Ihci'”, a Vanguard LP. She puls 
over sailricnl songs by some of 
our champion lyric writers, in­
cluding Ogdon Nash and Cole 
Porter. ^
Martlia Carson also stands out 
us II vocalist this month, but In a 
moro serious vein Ilian Miss 
Rue’s, in a now RCA-VIctor slow 
splmier, “Journoy to tho Sky”. 
Most of her themes have u reli­
gious basis.
Show ’Tlmo — “Pipo Dream”, 
tho newest RoclRors und Hammci'- 
sloln musical, lias boon I’ocordod 
by RCA-VIctor with tho original 
cast, starring Helen Traubol. Tlio 
music doesn’t seem to got through 
ilnMI about the third listening 
and then U's worth many spin 
nlnga.
Tops In !)opH — “Lullaby of 
BIrclIand” by Poo Woo Hunt (Cap­
itol), “Tho Koy to My Heart” by 
Rosemary Cloonoy (’Columbia), 
and “Tm Just a Dancing Part- 
nor”,by Tho Platters (Mercury), 
—-William D. Laffler.
■siuw (iuu ium l ii iic  ij.u « c utcuu
8 p.m. —• OLIVER SCHOOLS i grand challenge! matcli 10-8 from 
SKATING PARTY. PRIVATE Eric Bulloch of Victoria.
Canada’s imperial r.ica.i;urc l;j
ono-flfth larger than that of the 
United States,
BUGS BUNNY
Martin Will speak 
To OsoyecK Club ;
OSOYOOS —- Guo.st speaiscr at 
the next meeting of the OSoyoos ] 
Fish and Game Club ] Will be j , 
Game Biologist Pat Martin of; ] 
Kamloops. ^ ^ ^ ^ ;].J
Mr. Martin will give a talkl^ii^^
•show-films..
The meeting will b&hold 
Rialto Hotel oh Monday,’ 
mencing-at 8 p.m.
------- :--------- :---- ---------—...miMim
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ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
THIS IS TH' MOST DISiSRAGEFUL
DISPLAY OF WANTOM WASTE I'VE 
EVER SEEN' . DON'T VOU REALIZE 
5 PRECIOUS, VALUABLE 
NlEDlbNE YOU'R
MEDICINE VATS RIGHT.. AN'HERE W YOU'RE CRAZY' THIS 15
MY EYE, \ IN COWTOWN WE/<'‘^ADR. MILLER'S MIRACLE 
THAT STUFF 1 DONt PUT UP / NO SIR. \ MISERY MEDICINE... 
IS BOOTLEG/ WITH THAT WE SURE) Y'GAN REAP IT RIGHT
..;AN’ tm telling 'tOU 'THEf?E'S 
NO GREATER PANACEA FOR • j 
aches AN’RAINS; BURPS, AN’.,
W SPRAINS THAN DOCTOR MILLER.S\^-Ao^^ 
H MIRACLE MISERY MEDICINE'.
LOOK AT ME'CUREAMYTHIh
I mow! ,
1956 by NEA r.w, u » Ftt 0** .
WPY.' I’D SWEAR 
THAT SOUNDED 
JUST UKE DR, 
MILLER










Designed for built-in kitchen 
counter areas
Cnly 25” wide and 24” deep
Front Door Loading
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— Gash* with Copy —
Minimum charge ,30c
One line, one inser-, 
tion — 15c
One line', subsequent 
insertions —— lOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words qr 30 letter^ 
including spaces, to
ijthe line.).W;
Cards of Thanl«, En^ 
rgagements.




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified .sched- 
uie.
Published evei^ MONDAY, WEQMESDAY and FRIDAY .
by .the Pentic ton
M’t
Births, Subscription Prlce_by^Mall:^^H(W^CT year
Canada; $5.00T3y.mallin
Home iDellvery by Carrier; 60c per monto.
Deadline lor .Classifieds 10 a.m. morning ol 
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Telephones: General Office 4003 
News Office 4055 : '
\jaerftld Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
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Authorized as second 





.Class "A” Newspiapero 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
In Circulations.
Eastern R,epresenta* 
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
, Street, Toronto.
Vancouver 
' Representative; - 
L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
' Hastings St.
FOR SALE COMING EVENTS
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland HighSvay 
Penticton Dial 3939
80-tl
ST. John Ambulance First Aid 
Course starting Monday, Febru­
ary 13th at 7.30 p.m, in the Red 
Cross Bldg., Main Street. 16-18
AGENTS LISTINGS
FIVE room house, snap for cash, 
1(58 Brunswick St. 16-18
, IT’S SYER’S GROCERY 
for t
Green Olive.s, Roman Cheese, Par- 
misan Chee.se, Lentils, Indian 
Curry, etc. 16-18
REDLAND Rebekah Valentine 
Tea, Saturday, February 11, Le­
gion Hall. 16-17
A RUMMAGE Sale will be held 
in St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Church Hall at 10 a.m. February 
18th. 16-17
39 DODGE Sedan, good running 
order, fair tires, immediate .sale 
for $100. Phono !d469.
MINOR HOCKEY Jamboree at 
7.30 p.m., February 21st in Pen­
ticton Memorial Arena. Adults 
50c., Students 25c. and children 
10c. Door prizes. 16-21
PERSONALS
LADY’S opal and diamond ring. 
Phonp 3721. 16-18
^WEST~SU MMERLAND 
Modern hou.se, Parkdale District, 
'I’erms available. Box 546, West 
.Summerland. 16-18
DRY slhb wood, 3 cords for .$19. 
Phone 3955. ' 14-16
DEL JOHNSON, hrank Brodie, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4ll8 for appointments,
24-tf
4 ROOM HOME
Two bedroorri with additional one 
in basement,. harwood floors in 
living room and dining area. 
Automatic oil furnace, laundry 
tubs, only four years old. Price 
$10,000, half cash, balance on 
good terms.
7 ROOM HOUSE 
Four bedrooms, liying, and dining 
rooms, part basement, landscap­
ed lot with large shed, close to 
schools and only $6300, . $2,500 
cash to handle.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
3(54 Mfdn Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Sale.sman.
LEGAtS
BIRTHS FOR RENT
BECKE'I’T - ~ Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert 'I’revor Beckett, 480 
.S. Centre St., Orange, California, 
on January t5th, 195(5, at .St. Jos- 
opli’s Ho.spital in Orange, a 
daughter, Mary Jean., A .sister 
for Billy.
DEATHS
PROJECTORS for rent, movieS 
.slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
9-22tf
f'r
.SI.EEPING .or llglit housekeep­
ing room for lady. Phone 3356.
142-tf
NICE, warm, single light house­
keeping room. Man preferred. 
501 Winnipeg. 12-tf
.STEWART -- Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital, Tuesday, 
February 7th, 1956, David Wilson 
Stewart, aged 70 years. Survived 
by, his loving wife, Nina'Flor­
ence,, one brother, John of Bel­
fast, : Ireland. Funeral services 
will be held in the Penticton Fu­
neral Chapel Th\irsday, Febru­
ary 9th at 2 p.m.. Reverend Sam­
uel McGladdery officiating. ; In- 
termerit in Lukeview Cemetery;
. Graveside services will be con­
ducted by Orion Lodge No. 51, 
; AF &• AM; R. J.: Pollock and J, 
: V. Carberry directors.
FOR SALE
COAL and Wood ranges, leading 
brand names. Take your pick, 
$29.95. Terms available.
Eaton’s in Penticton 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
lit!
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria iri a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. . We take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television in our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
OR TRADE, TDM, also, blado 
with hydraulic attachments for 
D4 or TD6. Contact F. W. Brodie, 
Penticton. ' 16-tf
ONE good u.sed piano. Phone 
3042 or Box 226, O.soyoo.s, B.C.
l-’OR HEALTH FOODS it’s 
SYER’S GROCERY!
Soya Lecithin, Soya oil, .Soya 
bean. Soya flour. Soya butler, 
Wheat germ, Veg salt. Whole 
Wheat Noodles, Brewers Yeast, 
Buckwheat noocile.s, Diabetic 
Jams, Gluten Bread, Low Caloiie 
Rolls. Syer’s Grocery. • 16-18
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. “I’ll be there lo a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WT,F
ONE bedroom;, home close in, 
partly furnished. Phone 42G6 eve­
nings. ■ ,
WHITE -^ Passed away in tlie 
Summerland Hospital February 
; 7th, 1956,5 Mrs. r Mary. Elizabeth 
White' Caged 97 years; Leaving
mournv her Toss is one sort, Gil-. 
^ bert V. White, Eampbell, Calif-
C ornia,Cand one daughter, Mrs. W.
C m. wifight. West Summerland; 
Funefal Cservices v/ere conducted 
from the Summerland Baptist 
;; Church Wednesday- February 
5 8th, at 3 p.m.,C Rev^ Lyle 
C Kennedy officiating. Interment 
C in Peach Orchard Cemetery 
rRoselawn Funeral Home in 
■ charge of arrangements..
CARD OF thanks”
BOARD and fbom in comfortable 
home; Suitable .for teacher or 
;business wornan. Phone 3249. , /■
■ 16-17
OLIVER
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new. Super 55 
with 3 point hitch anjil the'^CiC, 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd- 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
WANTED
WANTED to buy, throe bedroom 
house with basement. Down pay- 
rrient up to $3,000. Phone 5611.
is-n
IF J. L. Carey, 6 Winnipeg St., 
and M. Ridley, ,428 Edna Ave., 
will bring one coat and one suit 
to (he Modern Cleaners, wo will 




Main .St., Penticton Dial 3126
Avo you a Lauiiderland Dry 
Cleaning Cu.stomer? Watch this 
column.
CLIP OUT AND SAVE
ROOM and-board iri priyate horpe 
for business genriemari or lady. 
Phone 50)78. 16-tf
A FURNISHED, sp.acious. suite 
for rent on ground floof. .Consists 
of foiir robips and b^throbrri^ A 
comfortable .home for elderly 
couple. Phone 5710. 16-17
THREE bedf6om5 moderri; house 
in West SummeiTand, $3i8.00 
monthly. Immediate; possession. 
Phone 4959, Penticton after 5.
.16-tf
SUITES furnished or unfurnish­
ed, central. Phone 5342. 137-tf
Farsighted, folks, who are. plan­
ning on selling your home now: 
Maybe you want a better loca- 
tiori, or larger, or. smaller, or 
impre modern home. Let’s plan 
iPhead. Get your home in shape 
■to sell; landscape, clean up your 
■yard, clean and paint your house 
inside arid put. Make it saleable 
and homey. Eastern buyers, who 
are .learning daily of our advan­
tageous city, will be here to buy. 
You get it ready — call me up 
— I’ll sell it.
Neil Thiessen 
VALLEY AGENCIES 
, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E. ,
Office Phone 2640. Res. Ph. 3743
W-l-tf
SPLENDID opening for lady 
partner over 40. Must have had 
experience as housekeeper;, 
thorough knowledge of buying 
groceries for' lai’ge numbers. 
Position open at once. Free board 
and room if desired. Married or 
single. Box E15, Penticton 
Herald. 1.5-20
Doug’s Clients earn rnore!
If considering an investment fund 
purcha.se, consult tho Specialist 
first. He .sells them all!
J. li). (Doug) Southworth 
Phone 3108
The Invo.stment Fund Specialist
143-tf
IMMEDIATE, POSSESSION 
Fully modern four bedroom 
house, approximately 8 years old 
in excellent condition, basement 
with oil furnace, nicely landscap­
ed lot, make your own terms, 
$10,500.
SMALL BUT COSY 
2 rooms up and ono in l)asernont, 
suitable for young couple dr eld­
erly couple. Price $3,300 with as 
little a.s $700 down,
HOME FOR HANDY M;AN 
(5 room homo in very good local­
ity, good chance to make some 
money in your .spare time and 
iive in a nice residential area, 
give us an offer.X
A REAL BUY IN GOOD 
LOCALITY
Co.sy (5 room home, 4 pee. bath, 
low heating costs, 220 wiring, 
stucco, plaster and duroid roof. 
Price $6,950 with $2,000 down.
AUTO COURT BUY 
4 double rentals and 4 single 
plus modern home for owner on 
one acre on main* highway. For 
price and particulars come in and 
see us.'
LAN® RJSGIS'rBY ACT 
' (Sebtiori 161) «
IN THE MATTER of rin undiv­
ided Va interest in part of Lot 
Two Thousand 'Three Hundred 
and Sixty (2360).,' Group One (1), 
Yale District Qsoyopi^ Division.
PROOF having been filed in 
my office of the loss of Certifi­
cate of Title No. 16008A to the 
above -mentioned lands in the 
name of Jean A.'’Fqrroux, and' 
iDoqring date the 6th of October 
1909. ■
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one ' calendar month from the 
first publication hereof .to issue 
to the said Jean: A; Ferroiix, ! a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of-' such lost'.Certificate. Any, 
person .having information with 
reference to .suchTost certificate: 
of title is requested to commun­
icate with -the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kumloop.s, BrUlsIi Colum­
bia, this 26th day of January, 
19.56.







EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man with , other income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. TOl-TF
LOST AND FOUND
LOS'i', ladies blue piirso contain­
ing identification. Phone Summer- 
land 2147, collect.
WE wish to e'xpress our sin­
cere thanks' and appreciation to 
the doctor, the nurses and staff 
of the Penticton Hospital' for 
their, wonderful care of our Mdth- 
or, Mrs..; A. M. Howard. Also to 
■ all the friends and neighbors for 
Ithelr words of sympathy and 
beautiful floral tributes, and to, 
the pallbearers, the Rev, Canon 
Eagles, St. Saviour’s Choir and 
Mr. Smith of tho Roselawn Fun­
eral Home for their kindness and 
help. Also to Mr. and Mrs. Giles 
for their wonderful and loving 
care of mother for the past two 
and'ri half years.
-•- Philip Howard and family.
FOR SALE
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-t£
AGENTS LISTINGS
good SMALL RANCH ; 
120 acres, 40 in alfalfa, 80', pas­
ture, all fenced. Good 5 room 
liome, , barn, dairy and chicken 
house and implement shed. $10,- 
500, terms. Cattle at market 
price.
Inland Natural-.GasjCo. inform­
ed City Council .bn Monday night 
that they have now made applica­
tion to the Public Utilities .Com­
mission for a certificate-of neces­
sity which, If granted, will permit 
them to proceedwith the con­
struction of their, gas lines 
through the interior. • ;
They asked if .council might 
wish to have a representative at 
the ;hearing,. . ;to speak for ' the 
need of getting gas To the resi­
dents of this area. This would, ‘it 
was 'indicated, greatly strengthen 
their case.; ; ; . ;«•
The ;matter was ifeferred to the 
administration' committee for de 
cision. . : . ,
NARAMATA — Rev. R. P. Sto-; 
bie, pastor df • the Naramata 
United Church and faculty mem- 
ibqr at, the Christian Leadership 
•Training' School, installed i hiS; 
•son ^Robert Stobie as presieferit 
of the church school's stiiderit 
jCouncil at impressive ceremonies 
lon Friday evening in the school. 
A.s.sisting at the installation of 
'the new slate of officer.s were 
iReVi-p,.'A. McLaren, LTS prin- 
icipal,'-and'Rev. Ernest .Nix, vico- 
iprincipal.
Others 'elected to the .student 
icouncil were Mi.ss' Tilly Gereliik 
Trom Vogreville, AlbeiHa, 'vice- 
pre.sideht; ’Miss Anne WUkin.son, 
Vancouver, .secretary, and Nor­
man,Coultqr, Edmonton, troasur- 
(Or.
Among tlio.se named as con­
veners wore Mi.ss Margaret 
B|ac(c, Vancouver, worship; Mi.ss 
Betty Burns, Montreal, hou.so 
-committee; Norman Pet(er.son, 
Edmo.nton, .social committee; 
Miss Verna Varney, Vilna, Alber­
ta, sprtrts and craft, and Vernon 
John.sdn, Edmonton, year liook 
and'publicity.
. Prior to tho in.stallatron,' a 
vesper .servicewas coridiictbd, by 
'Mi.ss May Sahdei'c<)ck, H.N., 
Dean cif Women, while t lie .sbrip- 
luro lo.s.son was read liy Tom 
Taylor.
Parks BoM
WANTEp — operator fcri' port­
able mill, 20M capacity. Must be 
fully, experienced arid reliable. 
Apply Box 20, Grand Forks. 14-16
250 TONS of good alfalfa hay, in 
shed, $35 a ton. Contact Joe Kel­
sey, phone 5922,' To'nasket, Wash­
ington or Matt Thrasher, phone 
2531, Tonasket. ,14-16
FIVE room modern house, seven 
years old, near town of West 
Summerland; electric hot water, 
large lot, garage, price $5,500.00. 
$1,000.00 down and $40 a month. 
Phone Summerland 2881. 16-tf
SEVEN James-Way “2940’’ Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap­
acity ,i0,000 tui’key eggs, 1.9,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
ideal for single stage hatching. 
Total price $850.00 For further 
information con tact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
'Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New West 
minster, B.C. Phone Newton 
97-R-3. 15t'f
WEDDINGS
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors ,Ltc|.
2 phones to serve you -— 5666 
and 5628. ' 7-20tf
WANTED to'' rent, unfurnished 
three bedroorh house for imme­
diate possession, Penticton and 
district. Phone 2242. 10-tf
MILL contractor with own equip­
ment to skid and saw 2-4 rnillion 
FBM in the Prince George area. 
Apply Box A9, Penticton Herald.
' ■ ", : '■ 9-18
„ CHAMBERS '- GAULEY
M?trried;,oii February ^th. In, 
John Black’ Memorial' United 
Church, East'KlkTonan, Winni­
peg,' Mrs. Bortlia 'L. Gaulcy of 
Ottawa and Edward J. Chambers, 
Lower Bench Road, Penticton; 
After a brief vl.sit in Edmonton 
they will return to their Pen­
ticton homo.
.. Febru­
ary 6(li, 1956, at (he homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Argue of O.soyoos, 
B.C., by (lie Reverend S, Pike, 
George W. Minns of Osoyoos and 
Aiah'oy C. Millar of Oliver, B.C. 
After a monlli spent in Arl'/ona 
Mr. und Mrs. Minns will take ui) 
residence in Oliver.
FOR RENT
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase' of . bdlldings ; op­
tional to buyer. For further.in- 
formation' writd..Box l:I9i ?ent,ic* 
ton Herald. 9tf
WE have 5-10 million FBM in the 
Prince George area to bo logged 
and milled by contractor who ha.s 
Ills own equipment. Mill site 
uvallalilo for immediate installa­
tion. Apply Box F9, Penticton 
Herald. 9-18
1947 MONARCH sedan Al condi­
tion throughout. Can be .seen at. 
Duncan and Nicholson Body Shop 
Ltd., 158 Main St. 8-tf
ILLNESS' forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. > ■ ’ ! , , J 63-tf
WOMAN wishing to settle in 
Penticton .seeks position I’equlr- 
ing initiative and responsibility. 
Fully experienced in retail buy-' 
ing and selling; also advertising, 
personnel managerrient and office 
routine. Willing to start on trial 
basis If proof of ability required. 
Replies confidential. Box K16, 
Penticton Herald. 16-18
, LOCATED ON BRAID ST.
4 room modern bungalovy, with 
gas furnace, offered for $5,250.
70 FT. BUILDING LOT 
Located on Manor ; Park for $1,-
260.,"'.' :
Lovely 4 room bungalow, oak 
floors, heatilator fireplace, din: 
ing area, full size basement, fur­
nace, 220 Wiring. Ideally located 
a^id nicely landscaped, for $9,500 
Terms.
ULTRA MODERN BUNGALOW 
This 5 room home must be seen 
to be appreciated. The very latest 
in home designing. Listed at $12,- 
600. Terms.
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stbeks Camera Shop. '
9-22t£
CHICKEN hou.so lumber. Two 
small liousos to ho torn down. 
Apply Penticton Sawmills Ltd., 
Box 309. 15-17
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Plume. 67-tf
HELP WANTED IN INTERIOR 
TOWN. First cla.is workman re­
quired for .laying linoleum, tiles 
and earpot; Only first' class 
tradesman need apply. State ex­
perience and wage expected. 
Good chance for'.shares in busi­
ness for right man. Apply Box 
J16, Penticton Herald.
16-18
HOUS^EWORK For" Monday and 
'ruosday mornings. Plume 2730.
16-17
HAVE CLIENT WITH CASH 
requiring well built homo for 
about $7,.5()0.
Ci;ntact
McKAY & MoDGNALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Evenings phono:
E. II. Amos — 5728 
D. N. McDonald 2192
3 ACRE ORCHARD 
Good varieties and a wonderful 
building site overdooking - Take 
and mountains. $6,000, terrris.'
6% AZORES IN ORCHARD 
Overlooking lake with excellent 
building site. $9,000, terms.
FOR ORCHARDS, RANCHES, 
HOMES, AUTO COURTS. &, 
BUSINESSES OF ALL KINDS 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US 
AND SAVE TIME AND 
. MONEY
P. E. KNOWLES ltd. ;
Real Estate & Insurance, '
618 Main St., Penticton, B.C. :' 
Dial 3815
■ , ^ ■' ''''
Evenings: Frank Sanders 9-2103 
Allan Hyndman 5448 
Geoff Garlingo 5549 
Okanngan.s Old Establi.shod 
■ Agency
Reriticton City‘ Council again 
went: on record, on Monday as;ber 
mg fully in fWor Wf .narriing 
streets . for, deceas’ed local piqn 
eers. A: street:riaming( bylaw pre 
sented. by City Clerlt H. G; An­
drew was held up .pending The 
action 'Of : a- .coiTimittee to’ :'be> 
named by the .mayor, who will 
aid in selecting, names. Mr. i An 
drew said he strongly; favored the 
use ipf : such names, but ' was'.re 
luctant, by himself, to make the 
selection
A Wripnd suggestion that num 
boring .-be invoked tlrew; ,a res­
ponse From council that although 
this might :be efficient,, it was “a 
cold approach to the matter’’, arid 
that, in the ease' pf. Penticton it 
would be exceedingly difficult to 
do, because of the 1 short streets
at manypoiritW F'v ,■V"'’y''". ‘S'
LEGALS
Parks’ Board estimates for 1956 . 
are lower than tlieir reque.st of a 
year ago, City Council learned ;on . 
Monday night, when-the board 
;:iled its list of wants' and their 
costwith council. ; '
Net total sought is $.94,073.,Last 
year they asked considerably; 
more than this, but received far 
ess. yy;
A breakdown of the gross total 
showed that the board is a.skirig 
.$31,790. for Memorial Arena oper­
ation, and $63,613.44 for parks; arid 
beach ma.iritenance and 'iirip'r^ye- 
merit. From this total $l;330i33 'cif 
a carry-over from 1955 wa.s de­
ductable,. leaving the final net at 
$94,073,;:
The rrionthly police report 
shows That Tthere had been 42 " 
court convictions, and 36'“others’’,' 
presumably, parking meter infrac- 
ftions. A .total of $665 ih-fines 
payable: to the municipality was : 
Collected.:-It was I'epbrt^y that ^ 
nine fir^ had been: atteitded;^: ^;^^
E. O jA^OOD, BXA
JJL^ERRINTlNGy 
■Room 6 y-; Bd. of Trode 
Rlione^ 3039 212 M^ln M
‘..'Peniictoii..''mwit.
FURNIHIIED light hou.sekoi'plnR 
I'tinm for I'enl l»y week or monilt, 
ino-'i Main HI., plmiv- 4()H,'>. 91 f
'rivo room fiii'nlHlU'd huIIo, No 
olilldi’fin, 7H3 Winnipeg SIroot.
m
AVATLABIjFFehn’tnryl^Tlmoo 
room furnished apartment. Priv­
ate entrance, private hutli, collar, 
Box C7, Penticton Herald. 7-lf
HOUSEKEEpTncFFor" reiit 
in quiet home, Phono 3718. 1511
A Targe, warm, furnished, liouso- 
keeplng room for two. Apply 368 
Ellis or phone 3524. 15T7
COMFORTABI-Jil suite suitable 
for ono at 800 Main, iihono 3375.
15-10
OR TRADE — Dealora In all 
types of u.sed equipment; Mill* 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
lie. Phono Pacific 6357 32.tf




at IGO Main St.
GROVE MOTORS DTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
» Dial 2805
EARLY hatched chicks will pay 
host on next year's egg markets 
Bo sure to order tho now Im­
proved strain from Dorroen Poul­
try Farm at .Sardis, B.C, Canada's 
Oldest I.,oghorn Breeding Farm.
127-tf








tjvroe two room .stillo with or 
without, furniture. Low winter 
rates, Apply Poach City Auto 
Court. lOaif
ITOUSEKEF.I’ING room, ifrlvnlo 
entrance, central. 6H9 Ellis St.
l.mtf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 0-22tf
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chov. Trucks
4-171 f
FERGUSON Tractors and For- 
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—039 Westmin­
ster Avo. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TP
HOUSEKEEPING positlori want­
ed by Marcli 1st. Phono .5469 or 
1134 Main. " 16-17
store combined on main lilghway 
or good location. Stale price. Box 
422, Weal Summerintul. Itl-IR
StTTaWRENCE * soawiiyF Ton 
year construction .loh now under­
way. .Send addressed enveloiie &. 
2.5c. for “Job Nows”. MGCO, Box 
132, Medina, Wash,, USA.
EARN higl) income In soft Ice­
cream and (Irlve-ln sland, write 
Dairy-Marl of Canada, 694 Yongo 
St., Toronto. WT6-5n
BE PREPARED 
Yes, bo prepared for all.condl- 
tlon.s of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires, relreuded now 
with Town & Country Tread In 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
ns low ns $13.95 and your old re* 
cnppnble easing. We use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VUI.CANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 5630 %
121.tf
SMALL modern “Le^nge" piano. 
Steel frame, perfect condition, 
$175 cash. Box R,13, Penticton 
Hei'nld. 16-18
"GOODWILL" Used Cars-Why 
pay more ■— Wliy take loss? • 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone, or write:
Howard & Wlille Motors Ltd. 





Every Wodne.sdny and Sntiirdny, 
8 p.m. Cash prl/.ca! I.,cgk)n Build­
ing, Ponllcton. lOG-tf
PANORAMIC VIEW 
Of city and’ both lakes. 2 bed­
room homo with wall-to-wall car­
pel. Double garage on 2 largo 
lot.s with fruit trees and garden. 
Total price $12)000 with Terms.
NO DOUBT ABOUT IT 
Convenient: 2 bedroom homo, 
clo.so in on 5 acres bearing or­
chard. Average returns $4,000. A 
wise puroha.so at $19,500.
LET US HELP YOU WITH 
YOUR NHA PLANS. HEAD­
QUARTERS FOR SUN LIFE 




Furnl.shed npurtmonl with heal 
aitd hot water. .$85.00 monlli,
A. F.'CUMMING LTD.
210 Main St.~~ phono 4320 or 4360
After hours call;
Don Sloolo — 4380 
Roy Pickering 5487 
L. Ilngginan — Summerland
—3033
GENUINE General xMotors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5600, Howard and 
WlvRe Mutura Ltd., 406 Main St.
12-25tf
NURSES Annual Caharot Valen­
tino Dance, February 101 It, ;14-1,0
MAY 4, University of Alberta 
Mixed Ciioir, olghly-flvc voices 
directed by Dr. Eaton. 15'1(J
iT'EarON'..Ladies’.....AuxTlFary
Branch 40, Spring Tea and Homo 
Cooking Sale, Saturday after- 
noon, April 14lh, Legion Hall.
REMEMBER lecture Friday, Fob 
ruary 10 In Hotel Prince Charles 
at 8 p.m., under the (auspices of 
the Brlli.slt JsKiel Association .of 
area lor Vancouver,





North Oktpiagnn District 
.Sou(It Okanagan District 
Grand Forks-Groenwood District 
Mopo-Princoton Highway i
. ADVANCE WARNING OF 
LOAD AND SPEED 
. RE.S’l'RICTIONS ON 
HIGHWAYS I
During tiio spring tliaw it will 
1)0 nnccHsary to Impose load and 
speed restrictions on voltlclos us­
ing hlgltways and .secondary 
roads in tills Division. Those re- 
.sirlcllonH may he Imposed on 
short notice and Trucking and 
transiiortallon companies should 
govern lltomsolvos accordingly.
The restrictions will limit the 
nxie loading of trucks and busses 
ahd will restrict the speed. 
VohIcloH with solid tiros will be 









KELOWNA, Fgb. ,8 —(BUP) 
The Kelowna Rotary Club an 
nouriced last night it would 
sponsor a' society to undertake 
a low, rent hqusirig project in the 
area.,/.'’'
Under present Tentative plans 
tho society would hulld duplex 
and single units which would bo 
rented to .senior citizens. The city 
of Kelowna ha.s agreed to do 
nato the land for the venture.
Units are expected to rent for 
$17 to $25 q month, In order to 
qualify,'npplloanls must be ovei 
tho working ago with an Incolrie 
not in excess of 'old ago pension 
rnto.s.
Aecriunfants M:’Audllt^tr'A 
P.' M. CilHeh 'R;' P.:.Caiinplri^P 









RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 






Board of Trade Building 
31 a Main St. - Telephone 3036 •
MWH’




Have Names Struck 
Off Voters’ List
VANCOUVER-(BUP) — Act­
ing Mayor J. W. Cornett of Van­
couver suggests that people who 
do not vole In' civic elections 
should have tholr names taken 
off the voting list.
Cornett was commenting 'yes­
terday on the nine percent turn­
out In last week’s, aldormanlc by- 
oldotlon. Ho said "people who 
don't bother to vote should bo 
made to appreciate tlioir fran­
chise."





Sand - GrovelRock 
Coal - Wood - Sawduit 
Stove and Furnace Oil
uwv
Get Your Share Of
A.T.LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE & 
UEATi ESTAI'E 
FIro • Anlo • Oasiialty 
'249 Main St. . Pentletonr B.C.




KAMLOOPS—(BUP) — Three 
year-old Mark Mlknovploh of 
Kamloqps was drowned yoatei’ 
day In the Thonripson Rlvor.
The RC,MP reported Mho boy 
was playing ,with a five-year-old 
companion, Bobby Hamllten, 
near the rlver'li edge at River­
side Park when'he slipped on the 
Ice and slid Into the open vvalor.i 
The companion iran. alongside the 
drowning boy u,ritll ho disappear­
ed, and then rt\n ,to toll his paP 
ont.s of the trogody.,
Canada has sqme 1,340 power 
-laundries, dry dlearilrig and dye­
















Miss Glen Heavysides, Mis^ 
^ehrt Hooker, and Don Gilbert, 
a^Ho are students in Vancouver, 
spent the weekend at their re^
Mr. and Mrs. W. .5. Ritchie are 
leaving next week to fly to Scot­
land for a vacation.
Mr.s. Paul Roberge spent the 
weekend at her home here. Mrs.
I Roberge is attending the proyirr 
cial normal school in Vancouver.
»I«
Mrs. _ W. W.' Borton returned 
on Saturday after spending six 
weeks at the coast.>!» '*!». i;*
Mrs. I. H. Solly left on Tues­
day to visit in Nelson. ^
as dose-as inexpensive as your ‘‘at home” vacation spot
■Ji' . ' ■ ■ V . ,
—via CPA’s fame/d Polar Route, Europe is 
only ;18 hours away from Vancouver! A swift, 
modern Super DC-6B “Emprpss of the Air” will 
speed, you to Europe in luxurious comfort .
. . leaving more holiday time for 
contineiital traVell
in
—on CPA’s “Pay Later” plan, the world’s 
lowest-cost budget travel arrangement, your return 
fare to Europe costs only $75 down, with 
up to 24 months to pay the balance.. Choose 
luxurious “£'/w/7rm” first class or thriTty 
“Phncew” tourist service. Fly Y 
CPA to Europe . .. and savelj
'• . ....
... CPA lets you send that prepaid air ticket ^
now! A small down payment brings a relative or 
; fribriti to Canada (jusit $40 one-way 
I tourist Europe-Vancouver)—and you can 
budget the balance in up to 24 monthly payments.
An objection received from a 
Nanaimo Avenue, East, resident 
at the parking of large freight 
lruck.s adjacent to his premises, 
led Monday, to a council discus­
sion on the whole topic of street­
parking of such trucks.
The letter suggested that the 
noi.se and ihe sight of the trucks 
were both objectionable.
“The traffic committee has 
.started something along the.lines 
■ of gelling. lhG.so trucks off the 
•slreels,” .sairl’ Alderman J. D, 
Southworth. “It is a serious-prob 
lem, and those largo vehicles are 
^eetiainly a nui.sanco when they 
are parked on the street” Council, 
al his request, leferrod the let 
lei- and i)rol)lem to the traffic 
committee.
Later the samo evening Alder 
man F. P. McPherson introduced 
an atnendmdnl to the present 
traffic bylaw, whereby trucks 
will be-able to u.se, or unload in 
lanes, provided vehicles are no 
more than 27 feet long. This ox- 
j lends by five feet the prevlou.s 
prohibition. .Shorter trucks car- 
’ lying pipe ahd iron rods must 
hirst obtain a permit, 
j Th(‘ new. restriction will apply 
only to llie one-way lanes, rather 
Iban as a blanket coverage for all 
laiK's, as did the old ruling.
Talk With Russia's Bulganin
BARRINGTON, ILL. —(UP)- ) 
Charles Mee, 17, a high school 
senior, decided to get some ad­
vice direct from Soviet Premier 
Nick'olai A. Bulganin before he 
wrote a class term paper.
He placed a telephone call to 
the Kremlin, and 13y2 later, at 
a cost of $15, Mee had asked'one 
question for his term paper, got 
an “I dop’t know answer,” and 
said goodbye.
But he atheast had satisfaction 
of talking to the top man in Rus­
sia — hie think.s.
,The long distance operator as­
sured Mee that Bulganin was on 
the wire.
Mee wa.s assured by (ho voice 
at the other ond that he wa.s 
speaking to the prernier.
“I would like to ask you a ques­
tion,” Mee .said, ‘T hope you
will be able to answer.”
“I will try,” he was told.
“Since the Rinssian- draft of a 
treaty of friendship, has, been ve- 
fused by the United States, what 
will the next mfTve.ori the part 
of tho Kremlin be — will an­
other attempt be made along this 
line?” Mee asked; '
"No, no — ,I clon’t know,” was 
the reply.
Static disrupted further at 
tempts at conversation. Then 
Mee said, "Das-vi-dany.” Mee said 
hi.s history teacher toki him that 
is Ru-ssian for “goodbye”.
Moe said he heard a chuckle 
at (he other end of the line.
'Phen “Goodbye”, ..said Ihe 
Kremlin voice.
Mee still is wondering what lo 
write about for his term paper.
LONDON, February 8, (UP)— 
Britain today granted full self- 
government to the Federation of 
Malaya, the world’s biggest pro- 
duc('r of raw rubber, as the fir.st 
itep towards independence.
Colonial Secretary Alan Len- 
nex-Bbyd and Malaya’s chie^ 
minister Tehgku Abdul Rahmaif 
signed the agreement giving the* 
far eastern colony .self-rule withr / 







Wl M G S O P; T M E Wo R I- D ’ S G RE ATE Sir T R A V E L' 'SV ST E IVI
ROME (UP) — The worst 
blizzards in the hi.story of the 
Mediterranean have trapped 
th()u.sands. of villagers without 
food and water.
Italy, Greece and Turkey aro 
hard'hit.
/rhb. death toll in Europe’s sev­
en-day deep freeze now stands 
at 214. It rnay go higher, mueh 
higher, when communications 
ave re.stored..
Wolves are roaming at will 
around the Istanbul airport. 
Trains are stalled in record snow 
drifts. ' ; , • ;
Food and supplies are being 
rushed to Southern ; Italy. Rag­
ing blizzards 'have isolated tens 
of thousands there and . hunger 
riots Have broken out in seven 
towns. ,
Earth • tremors from Mount 
Etna and Strbmboli are threat­
ening .still more death and mis­
ery in Southern Italy.
Weather forecasters see some 
iet-up for Northern Italy, but 
hone for the south and central 
areas. '
We AT HUNT MOTORS DO NOT BELIEVE iN EMPLOYING
or
TO INDUCE YOU TO BUY A CAR.
NEW YORK — (UP) - A 
Long Island cobbler last night 
became the second Italian-born 
shoemaker lo win $32,000 on a 
television quiz program by an- 
.swering knbt(i.y questions about 
opera,
Michael Della Rocca, 54, won 
the money on the CBS television 
program, “the $64,000 que.stion”, 
to follow in the footsteps of Ginb 
Prato, another New York cob- 
ler who. was the first ednfestant 
to win that much money on the 
program. ^
Since Prato’s appearance two 
pensbris have taken the top prize 
ol $64,000. Prato stopped at the 
$32,O0() mark but said after last 
night’s show he wouldnit know 
whether to advjse Della Rocca 
to try for- the top money next 
week.
“I don’t want to butt in, but 1 
wish him the b^st of luck,” Prato 
said.
Della Rocca returns to the pro- 
grarh next Tuesday night to an­
nounce whether he’ll • take the 
$32,000 or try to double, it. If he 
tries and loses he gets a new 
autorriobile. '•
He wbh the $32,000 by describ­
ing scenes from operas by Ger­
man, Russian, Irish, Czechoslo­
vakian, French and American 
composers. . , '
"This is the most fantastic ex­
hibition of knowledge I have seen 
in my life,”'quiz master Plal 
March said as Della Rocca step­
ped, from the, isol,ation bboth. , 
The only other contestant last 
night was Mrs,' Marilyn Sullivan 
of. Oniaha, Neb., an expert on 
lileratui’e. She missed her try for 
the $8,000 question and was 
awarded ah automo'bile as a ebn- 
.solalion prize. *
WE BELIEVE - -
Penticton people know honest value when they see it 







Como and try this ono. It’s Im­
maculate. Had only ono fiwnor and 
has gone only 10,000 ,
•58 CONHUI, . , ,
Another good ono which has done 
only 17,0()0 miles. Wc ticfinliciv 
recommend at .......  »10J)5
•52 MOnmH MINOR
AI.so ono owner driven. A nh'o 
eloan IlKIo ear and very oeonomleal.
^ Only .............      $505
•53 AUSTIN CONVIIRTIIU.IC 
A hoautlful littln (.'onvorilhlo and 
Idoal for this sunny elimalo. In 
very attractive blue and In Al 
eonflltlon ............    «10»5
•54 PONTIAC! UAURI4NTIAN
We particiilarly like this one and 
hope you do, too. A 4-door sedan 
with power Ktooring, iiowor brakes 
•” thin. ■
•58 FORI) TUDOR
If it's a Ford you are after you 
can’t go wrong on this ono for value 
and tippearance ............... $141)5
•52 MONARUII
You may like this one. It's sound 
In every way and mighty good 
value, at....... !...................... $1405
•52 IIIIIC K SUDAN
A lot of power here and severtil 
I'tiH Kiieli as rtiillo, heater, etc. 
You can hay It below the Vatieoti- 




'and automati'o s k 
tras. A good buy at
•54 PLYMOUTH RKLVICDISRIC
Wo sold and sorvlood litis fine car 
and Know It's ono ownor drove it 
enrefiilly. Among extras are 8 tube 
radio, w.w. tires and upholstery like 
new. Come and see It .... $2105
•54 CIIIIVROI.KT SEDAN 
In attractive light blue and again 
one owner driven. We think It a 
fine oar In every respect and rec­
ommend it at......................  $1805
Gel yourHclf a .job on the Kelowna 
Hridge. Buy one of (liest^ triieUs 
and you are in hiislness. tliist bmk 
at these vahles—
•50 FORD 2 TON
Cha.ssls and cab, Factory re-con- 
dlttoned engine and’ goocl riihlkm 
Only ..........    $005
•47 HTUDEIIAKER 2 TON
A OIK! owtuo’ fliitdeck very well car­
ed for. Good rubb(!r and O.K. 
mochanlcnlly ..............  $705
•40 REO DUMP TRUCK
Has hoist and steel box, Is ready 
to go and eomploto outfit can bo 
honght for only . ........  $805 •
Denmark Offers 
Haven to U.l 
GoioredGirl
COPENHAGEN. Denmark, 
February 8, (UP) — A Danish 
organization today invited Auth- 
erino Lucy to complete her stud­
ios at the University of Copen­
hagen If she is barred from at­
tending classes at the University 
of Alabama. , , '■
The organization,, the “League 
Fop Toleraneo," offered to pay 
for MI.SS Lucy's transportation to 
Denmark and for her studios at 
tho university. The "League For 
Toloranee” Is supported hy H. M. 
Manse, Rector of tho University 
Of Copenhagen.
'riie L(!ague's invitation was 
ad(lr(!.ss(!d to the president of tho 
University Of Alabama, lo he 
forwarded to the Negro girl 
whose registration at Alabama 




Wo have quite a few good % ton 
plcUuns at eompetlUvo ./’i”
eludou are’Fargo, lord and G.M.C. 
Como and pleU one out, wo are 
rojidy to deal. ,
483 Main Street Phoiie 3W
David Wilson Stewart, aged 70. 
passed away In Ponllcton Ckm- 
oral ITosplInl yesterday.
Tho late ^r. Stewart, who was 
born In Limerick, Ireland, Is sur­
vived by his wife, Nina Florence, 
and by a brother, Jolin Slowarl, 
of Belfast, Ireland.
Funeral services will I)o lield 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m, In 
lli(‘ Ponllcton Funeral Chapel 
with R()v, S. McGladdery of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
officiating.
Interment will ho In Lakeside 
Comelory with graveside ser­
vices oonduetod hy Orion Lodge 
No. 51, AF and AM.
Penticton Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrangements,
Hero is a thought-provoking 
quote from tho Edmonton .Tour- 
nal -- "The rites and custqms of 
primitive iKj'oplqs appear strange 
lu us. On tho oUior hand, they 
must bo mystified by our quaint 
Pahadian cilsibm of eelehraling 
holidays hy kllllpg eaeli bthm' 
with motor carB,"
^ By Richai'd .1. Wclsli
BUP Pi'es.s .Slaff Corrc.sponflonI
VICq-’ORlA, (BUP) A Royal 
Commi.s.sion lo iiivc.'Uigate (lie 
B.C. Ho.spital Iiisui'ance .system 
wa.s urged yeslcrday by I^co 
Nimsick (CCF-Cranlirook).
Nim.sick drew tlic obvious an­
ger of the Social Credit .side of 
tho house with his charges tliat 
the department of health and 
welfare’s hospital freeze ordei' 
was “gouging” hospital workers, 
taking tlie ' food out of tlieir 
mouths and putting local hospital 
boards into a strait-jacket.
Nimsick charged Erie Martin, 
health and welfare ministei-, witli 
saving money last year on llie 
operation of tlie provincial hos­
pital system and turning it over 
to the government while at the 
.same time refusing hospitals liie 
right to increase salaries he- 
cau.se of a so-called “lack of 
funds”.
“The minister of health and 
welfare,” Nimsick charged, “has 
violated his position by issuing 
a freeze order on hospital costs 
arid saving money at the same 
time.” ,
•Both Premier Bennett and Mar­
tin shouted denials of the charges 
across the floor of the house 
while Speaker Tom Irwin tried in 
vain to keep order during Nim- 
sick’s speech.
Earlier in his speech, Nimsick 
claimed tlie governmerit was put­
ting every po.ssihlo block in the 
road of hospital construction in 
B.C. by repeated delays and inde­
cision.
Nirrisick quoted house Speaker 
Tom Irwin (SC-Delta) as .sayin,g 
that the government was build­
ing hospitals “to the glory of tho 
BCHIS and not for the service of 
the Fraser Valley.” '
Martin retorted: “Wo don’t 
want to kill the taxpayer.”
"You don’t want to kill the pa­
tient either,” John Squire (CCJF- 
Alberhi) shot back.
At this, 1 Nimsick got hack into 
his rightful place in his own 
.speech and .said: "arjd wo don’t 
want to kill the voluiitoer work­
ers without whom local hospitals 
would never ho built.”
“Well, well, well, well,” wa.s 
Martin's re.spoiiso to Ihi.s.
' Nimsick slated tluit the public 
uccounts-shovvod that the BCHIS 
made a $2,365,000 .surplus la.st 
year and a.sked:. "Who are you 
saving the money for, the minl.s- 
ter of highways?”
Meanwhile, Martin, obvlou.sly 
ungored hy Nirnsick’s nccus.ution.s, 
promised , lo answer all the 
charges when he nddre.ssos 
ht)U.se Wednesday aflernobn.
Nimsick also attacked Attor- 
noy-Goneral Ilohorl Boiuun', said 
ho didn't moiisuro^up to his job 
und wa.s repeatedly iiifleclsive. Mo 
ll.stod tlio Sommors-Slurdy casOj 
the false lmi)iisonmonl of John 
Fra.sor of Prince Cloorge, Ihe 
'I'uppor Royal Commission In 
Vancouver, and the Vaiicnuvei 
.Sunday sports i.s.snos, Iirall Ihe.se 
Instances,'Nlmslt'h cluii'fied Bon­
ner had been indeelslve.
“PeopU* are aiiUlng whelhei 
Ihei'e woron't a nnmher of .siring.s 
inillcd lo allow a I'oriner Van 
('Oliver Police Chief Waller Miilll 
gan to slip out of (he countly he 
I'oi'c he wn.s (|iu'siloned hy Mi’ 
'I'npiKM',” NlmsleU slated.
At Ihe (inset of his addres.ses 
Nlmslek Inhi'lled (lio .Soelal Cre 
dll government "Ihe great 1 am 
govo)nfnoiil". Me said Ihot'e was 
nothing ellhor m,YKioi'lons oi' Innd- 
ntnry (il)onl Ihe .so-called miracle 
fliinrtei’-hllllon dollar hiulgol 
hroiighi down la.st week by Pre­
mier Donnell, lie said it was all 
related to wlnit he termed "the 
generosity of (he taxpayer,s” and 
(ho .expanding economy of (he 
provlnee.
Labor Minister Lylq Wicks was 
.sehodiiled to speak 'after Nim- 
slclc.
IlK'^
WASHINGTON ... (UP) .™
President Elsenhower told a 
now,s eonforeneo today that ho 
thought lie would Ik' able to an- 
nouneo his decision on a soeond 
term by tho end of this month.
ITCH sroppffDIN A Jimw moMK bacli 
Vrrv flrM ii«* nt •nnlhlni, rnnllHt llatildl 
U.U.i). l>r»tctlptlon poiltlvcty rellevM 
nm red Itch—by eceeme, r*iliei, 
ii'HlpIrrltBtlon.clmtinit—otlierltch trouWei, 
C(ci|kteieKt, 49f! ((I«l bottle mui(
•mltly or mniMV tiAck, Don't «litti-r, Aih 























Exctirsio'ii 'rickets oh Sale February 141 It, 15(ii, lllili. 
Itetiirn I/iiiiit February 25tli
ALSO "




F6r full ihformdtioh contact Greyhound \ Bus 
Depot, 335 Martin^, Penticton, or Telephone 2606/ 








At thi fedy Tdrribrrovv ; . . Low, low prices 
bur rerndimrig stbek of used appliances 
All guaranteed in gbod^ order.
sMibK-. Vri:;;
] ,:ONLY--,V,' ■
Northern Electric ' Console  ........1..............
} .pNLY—
DeForest Crossley "Console .................... 1......
T:oNLY-^,V;";?„ ■' ■ ;■ ''
Dictator Console ............ .................... ....... ..
'1 ONLY-—;,'^.
R ,C. A. Co n so I e ..  ................ ......'........- ■: 
■1 ONLY— \ - ■
Philco Battery j. Console .......................... ....... .
I ONLY--^ ■
Philco Mantel .......... .......... ......................... .
1 ONLY—
Westlnghouse Mantel Battery ....... .......... .
' r,OI^LY—
.Westlnghouse Console ..... .......... .
WASHERS
■1 -ONLY— "
. General Electric with pump ........... ........... ....
VONLY-r- :
General Electric ......... ..... ...............................
1 ONLY—
General Electric ......... ....................................
1 dm— : .





Hoalwavo Collaqo Slylo ....................... .........
1 ONLY—
Norgo Collage Slyle .................. .................
1 ONLY—
Moffat Cottogo Slylo .... .................... . . .
HEATER
1 ONLY—■
Findlay Oil Healer — Largo size ........
SEWING MACHINE
1 ONLY—










Gonorcil feloctric — 6 cu. ft. .... 
1 ONlY—
Frlglclafro — 6 cu. ft.................
1 ONL,Y— . , ,
Frlgltlairo ■— 6 cu, ft.................
1 onIy—
Frigidairo — 8 cu. ft...................
FURNITURE
1 ONLY—
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Mayor $5,000 Confident That ’55 
Vees Could Still Take Russians
Scouts Meet
■ “As one who saw last year’s 
[jarruj, and heard every bit of the 
comments on the one wliich Can­
ada lost Saturday, I have no hesi­
tation in saying that I would put 
up $5,000 that the 1955 Penticton 
Vees could still take the Rus­
sians,’’ said Mayor Oscar Matson, 
speaking to council on Monday 
night. -
“The Russians it is claimed 
were fast skaters. They were just 
as fast last year, but they were 
checked harder. Their shots “on 
goal were just as hot, but they 
had Ivan McLclland there doing 
a phenomenal job in the net. I 
would stake my reputation on it,
' that the Vees who faced them 
last year would have taken them 
this.”
Aklerinaii II. M. GcddiiS 
said that up to the end of 
tlic first period, II liad seemed 
tliat (lie (wo teams Were al­
most even, hut that following 
It, “They seemed like two 
different teams.
‘Tm _ not meaning to bcliltle 
the Dutchmen’s team, but lliey 
(lid not appear to have effect ive- 
ne.ss, the same strategy of the 
Vees. And (hey lacked the leader­
ship oi Grant Warwick,” con­
tinued His Worship.
The discussion arose when City 
Clerk H. G. Andrew told council 
that Howard Patton, sccretary- 
prinuagcr of the Penticton Board 
of Trade, had suggested that a
representative of tho council at-Ht 
tend the Athlete of the Year ban­
quet in Vancouver on Saturday, 
in view of the fact that Grant 
Warwick is one of the candidates.
It was finally agreed that the 
city will pay the expenses of 
someone who shall be named as 
the official representative of the 
city, whether or not it be a mem­
ber of council or otherwise. “Af­
ter all, the Vees and their leader 
brought a lot of good publicity to 
this city, and J think someone 
official should be^ there at that 
banquet,” said Alderman Geddes 
in making the rridtion.
(Continucd lrom Page One)
J
A l•e(!kloss 
driver is one 
who' passes 
you in .spite 
of all you 
you can do.
WASHING AGTION
First eliqice of over two; mil-; 
lion women because it washes 
ALL the clotlies , ALL the 
time! No other automatic 
gives s() mueli foi; V so : little 
:money— V-.;';;
© Hydro-Poise Balanced Tub 
to control vibration 
© Exclusive ; Spiralator wash-, 
ing action
©.Unimatic^ 'Dial Control — 
fully automatic — fully 
flexible . \ \
© Gleaming. White, .‘Enamel 
Cabinet — counter top 
';,.';;,height;
© Safety Circuit Protection 
© Oversize Drain Pump 
© Vibration Limit Switch pro­
tects machine against bad­
ly off-balance loads




Phon« 3931 474 Main Sk
CURLY COX, Owner
“It might bo lhal we would 
find '.setting up oui- own force 
a grcyalor economy tlian tho pre­
sent ari'angomont,” said Aider- 
man H. M. Geddes, adding that 
this can only bo known after 
a detailed stucly of the facts and 
figures pertaining to it.
“Wo have a year In which to 
reach a decision,” said Mayor 
0.scar Matson. “Meanwhile we 
should write lo the attorney gen­
eral of B.C. to .see what steps 
he plans to take in thris regard.”
It was agreed to both write to 
the attorney general, and to ob­
tain all possible information for 
study.
The RCMP look over policing 
B.C. municipalities on August 15, 
19.50.
Starting Juno 1, the annual 
charge for an RCMP police con­
stable will, be increased to $2,- 
415 from $2,360. Of this amount 
40 percent will be paid by the 
municipalities and 60 percent 'by 
the ’RCMP, unchanged; from the 
existing cost-sharing formula.
In Victoria, Attorney General 
Robert Bonner js quoted as say­
ing “It has not been a matter 
of official discussion^ or even un­
official hinting up to how.”
- The old provincial police force 
was scrapped in 1950 when Gor­
don Wismer was B.C. attorney 
general. At that time it was, 
stated municipalities wouM bene­
fit through reduced policing 
costs, and that a dominion-wi(ie 
police force was preferred in 
order to counteract subversive 
movements.
Acci(iental Death 
Ih Motel Reveals 
Priest As Sinner
' HERNANDO, Miss. —(UP) — 
A priest from Illinois and a 
widow whose daughter is study- 
irig to be a nun died together in 
a* motel room of asphyxiation, 
police said; today. Roman Cath­
olic officials debated whether 
the priest should be denied Req­
uiem Mass as a “known sinner”.
. The bodies of the Revi Thomas 
J. Conpolly, about 45, of Macon, 
111., arid Mrs. Edward Minor, 
about 40, Springfield, 111., were 
found yesterday in a tourist 
court where they had clicckcd in 
a.s “Iho Connollys”.
Sheriff W. A. White said the 
couiilo died of accidental asphyx 
iation caused by gas escaping 
from a heater.
The priest wore pai't of his 
Iiyjamas and tlie woman a slip 
Papers found with the .priest id 
entified him as pastor of St 
Stanislaus church in Macon and 
’of a mission at .Mowetqua, 111.
All those intcr-e.stcd in the 
Scouting movement are looking 
forward to tho visit on Friday of 
the Provincial Executive Com­
missioner, Mr. Jordan of Van­
couver. .
So that all members of the big 
Scout family in Penticton and 
surroundings areas may have an 
opportunity to meet Mr. Jordan, 
a’ dinner meeting will be held at 
the Legion Hall on Friday at 
6:30 p.m.
All Scouters, Scouts, group 
committee members will find 
much of interest in what Mr. 
Jordan will have to say and a 
cordial invitation is extended to 
all who ican attend. .
Sdereds Made Deal With BCE
JUP) Tcm-*-
Mrs. Coulter White
(Continued from Pago One I
lealous Rivals 
Kill Each Other
AGRIGENTO, Sicily (UP) — 
Two young Sicilians. met in an 
open field today and killed each 
other in a duel over a girl -they 
both loved.
The only witness was a ter­
rorized peasant who pleaded in 
vain for them to put away their
anil in St. Ilyacintlu!, P.Q.
In 1886 she married G. J. 
Coulter White, a graduate of 
Acadia University who later stu­
died theology and became a Bap- 
ti.st minister.
The year of Mr. White’s grad­
uation they travelled to Vancou­
ver, when Mrs. White romem- 
bored that one side of Georgia 
St. was nothing but stumps and 
people thought tho CPR was 
speculative to build a big hotel 
there. They were driven in a 
carriage and pair over ^corduroy 
roads to New We.stminster.
They lived at Annapolis Royal 
and at Lethbridge', travelled in 
Europe to the Holy Land, spend­
ing an Easter in Jeru.salem.
• Finally through the late J. M. 
Robinson they heard of Summer- 
land where they came in 1909
Mys. .White had lived here 
since that time. During the first 
World War the large home which 
they., had built was allowed to 
be used as a sanitarium since
VICTORIA — 
pors flared and Voices rose to 
shouts last night in the British 
Columbia Legislature when Tony 
Gargrave (CCF member) charg­
ed the Social Credit party with 
making a deal with Dal Grauer, 
president of the British Columbia 
Electric Company, about public 
and private power.
; Premier Bennett j limped to his 
feet and cried out “there is no 
such deal. It is dirty politics, 
This is a smear . . . you are only 
saying that to get it in the press”.
; After re-reading his statement, 
Gargrave said if the premier 
wished he would withdraw his 
remarks. No reply came from 
ithe pmmier and so the Socialist 
re-read the statement for the 
third time.. Other Social Creilit 
members shouted “smear, dirty 
politics, smear”.
At this point Gargrave fumed 
and said, “I am willing to back 
up what I say . . . and I say that 
no party can collect the kind of 
money tho Social Credit party 
collects by passing tho hat for 
nicklcs and dime.s ... I. can back 
up what I say and don’t you ac­
cuse me of smearing if you arc 
not prepared to answer my state­
ment.”
Robert Strachan (CCF-Cowich- 
an Newcastle) took up Gar- 
grave’s charge when he 
and claimed the Social
ttNomense" Says 
BCE President
. VANCOUVER — (BUP) — 
President Dal Grauer of the B. 
C. Electric today;, branded as 
“nonsense” a charge aired in tho 
Provincial Legislature last night 
that the Social Credit party had 
made a “deal” with the utility 
firm about public and private 
power.
The' charge was made by 
■Tony Gargrave, the CCF mem­
ber for MacKenzIe who said, “It 
is niy opinion that the B.C. Elec 
tric'^has made a deal with the 
Social Credity party.” He said 
he; heard a rumor that Grauer 
helped the Social Credit party 
raise campaign funds between 
the provincial general elections 
of 1952 and 1953.
Grtiuer’s statement was re- 
j leased today in Vancouver. Ho 
I branded the charges as non­
sense.
Grauer’s statement said, “El(!c- 
tion to office does not mean 
you’ve got tho unrestricted right 
to smear everybody,” the state 
ment said, “it’s about time the.se 
follows showed a little respon 
slbllity. Tho CCF Just can’t go
Pair Sentenced J 
For Car Thefts
One man wa.s jailed for 18 
months and another received a 
suspended sentence on a charge 
of car theft, Monday.
Given 18 months was 21-year- 
old Kenneth Moorman of Kelow­
na. He had a previous record. 
Donald McKeilh, 18, of Parks- 
ville, Vancouver Island, was giv 
en a su.spended sentence of 18 
months and plac(>d on piobalion 
in his parents’ care.
;The two t-ook a car from the 
home of F. Larivee on 'rennis 
Street on January 22. The car 
was recovered near Princeton.
Dress styles Introduced by ml8*;j 
sionaries some 75 years ago arc 
still used by natives of Windhoek,; J 
South West'Africa, the National' 
Geographic* Society says.
guns.
Cesare Past(we, 28, of Camas-j overcrowded at
said he chanced by as the \tra,
jealous rivals, Salvatore Caizzi, 
22, a goatherder, and Francesco 
Alaimo, 19, a farm helper, met in 
a field.
Caizzi, on foot, seized the 
bridle of Alaimo’s horse and de­
manded he dismount. Alaimo an­
swered cooly that he had to get 
to. jVyprk and they would keep 
theif “appointment” some other 
time, Pastore sai(i. .
Caizzi pulled out. a revolver 
and Alaimo did the same. Pastore
around . slinging mud at people 
spoke j and expect the public Is going lo 
Credit | let them get away with it.’ 
party was spending public money
r \
Power Pole Cats
V - ' ■
Freight Rates Threaten 
B.C. Poultry Industry
VANCOUVER — (BUP) - 
British Columbia Agriculture 
Minister Kenneth Kiernan said 
yesterday that,if .the railways 
wore permitted to increase their 
freight rates on feed grain, Brit­
ish Columbia’s .poultry inilustry 
would be threatened with extinc­
tion.
Kiernan made a written sub­
mission to the Board of Trahs- 
port Commissioners hearing on, 
the matter, which opened yester­
day in Vancouver,.
A 10 percent increase in the 
'freight rates for feed grain 
scheduled to go into effect Jan­
uary 1 has been delayed pend­
ing the hearing.
Kiernan said “unless domestic 
grain rates are maintained at 
rock bottom level, it is obvious 
the Industry will disappear.” He 
said the proposed increase came 
at a time when prairie farmers 
had largo stockpiles of grain.
Mrs. White was a great church 
worker. She was the first pre­
sident of Summerland Women’s 
Institute, and capably held many 
offices in women’s organiza­
tion^.
Not many years ago she flew 
to Chicago and on to Toronto. 
Her health had been remarkably 
good until a few weeks ago when 
she suffered a heart attack.
She is survived by a daugh-
urged them . both to put aside 1Mrs. _Walter M. Wright, liv- 
their weapons. ^ mg at West Summerland, and
A moment later they both open- ® pi^hert, who resides in
ed fire and Pastore dashed for
the police. Funeral services were held this
They found Caizzi dead with, afternoon from, Summerland 
mllet wounds in the face and ^
in political propaganda. Strachan 
displayed Socred campaign ma­
terial used in last fall’s Lillooct 
by-election and pointed to tho 
great cost of such publicity. He
said money for such publicity 1 (Continued from Page One) 
could not come from the nickles treasury would not s^and that, 
and dimes of ordinary party con- Mayor Matson said that if an 
tributions. owner wanted to get a cat down,
Strachan told_ the Hou.se That he should if He could afford, pay 
so far “no one bn the Social'Cre- the cost of rescue. The mayor] 
dit side of the House has denied [pointed out that the cat that had 
that the party is getting money [started the discussion had been I 
from big business” and claimed on the pole for two days before 
the party kept two sets of books the city was notified and that]
when it came to recording cani- this being so, it would have been
paign funds. rescued “during normal working]
Eric Martin, minister of health hours, 
and welfare, will be first speaker Mr, Swann said that shooting 
when the House reconvenes to- the cat would have denied a child
day. He said Tue.sday night he its pet, and that in any event I
would answer charges made by shooting might have been diffi- 
Leo Nim.sick JCCF-Cranbrook) cult, because of the necessity of 
about turning over hospital ser- avoiding wires and insulators, 
vices’ funds to the provincial I -
treasury while at the same tirhe 
denying community hospitals the 
right to increase wages and pro­
vide necessary services.
Martin said Nimsick’s charges 
would do a Ipt of harm and that 
he would have to circularize all 




All Tho Way To The East
You can bo more faster, 
hack sooner, travel in 
greater comfort and still' 
save money - for when 
you fly there is no tipping, 
no extra - - your air fare 
gets you there. /
See your 'I'ravel Agent, or 
(;all TCA in Vancouver at 
TAtlow-0131, (556 Howe bt. 
(opp. Georgia Hotel).
TRANS CANAOA AIR LINES
THE
DRUG STORE
111 Drugs if it’s Rcxall . . . it’s right . . . and the Price
is Right Too!
Ron Dean Heacb ¥AN0Oy¥ER
stomach and . yarious minor 
wounds. Alaimo, mortally wound-
with
Rev. Lyle Kennedy officiating, 
ihtermeht- was in .the family
ed with three bullet holes ii% his j Peach Orchard cemetery,
chest, died on the way to the 
hospital. .
Police said Caizzi had fired 
five timefe and Alaimo seven.
Rori.Dean was elected presi­
dent of Branch 40, Canadian Le- 
, . , ___ _ gion, at an election meeting held
pair the damage done by the CCF hyjQj^jjay jiight.
mernber’s attack Tuesday after 
noon in the House, First , vice-president is GeorgeT r.,- zxi , Carter, second vice-president I
Lorerie Shantz (SC-North Ok- YValter Penty. Executive rhem- 
anagan) also spoke last night Doner, Dalton Dea-1
and called for more attention to Charles Marshall, Jr., Dick 
be given by the government to Knight, Jr., Ken Almond and Ken 
the development of the province’s -^yilson;
parks and recreational facilities.
A cordial welcome was extend-sK
At a meeting of the Okanagan 1 cd to R. L. Sharp, president, and 
Falls Volunteer Fire Brigade held Howard Patton, secrctary-mana- 
on February 1, plans were final- ger of th? Penticton Board of 
ized, and a committee appointed Trade, when they appeared bo- 
to organize the “Firemen’s fore City Council on Monday 
Dance”, tb be held In the Com- night, presenting their request 
munlty Hall at Okanagan Falls for tho annual grant and on a 
in aid of the fire department larger scale than in previous 
funds, on March 17, at 19 p.m. years.
Tickets will bo placed on sale Following the reading of the 
in the near future. letter of request/by Mr. Sharp,
Tho orchestra is being donated Mayor O.scar' Matson stated, “you 
by the Okanagan Falls’ branch have well pro.sonted your case, 
of the Canadian Legion. Wc aro well aware of tho good
As the feast of St. Patrick Is deeds that the board has accom- 
celebratod also on the date of the pushed in the past, and tholr ox
It's 0 better life for Norman Tyndall
To k'liin liow fiirmjnB luus been revolutionized in modern times, listen to 
NDiiDan IVml.ill, of Richmond Hill, Ontiifio.
''Nowiidiiy,H, one miin cun produce iw much food ns ei«ht men could —-less 
iliiui II Koncnition ugo,' 8ny.s Mr, l^ndnll. “Machines like the newest twetors, 
billers and combines have lightened our job tremendously. And of course, 
a/U'Iciiltiirnl sciencij k adding to out know-how with results that tan he 
seen in lields all over the country.’’
As Mr, 'IVndall knows, there have also been Imiiortunt developments in 
hie /(/.(/(iwucr'-— wliich help him as a family man.
Today, for instance, there is a wider choice of life insurance plans than 
ever helore, ho men like Mr. 'IVndall jiavc a more lloklhle way of meeting 
their own families 8)iecinl needs—needs that keep changing over the years, 
1 lie lile underwriter who serves people today is a key man in this planning, 
And he, too, has changed, Modern training metliods have made him a more 
ellicicnt tounscllof on the many different uses of life in,sufnnce. 
hi these ami other n ays, the life insurance (on/panies in Camula have />ro* 
gresstd to meet the changing needs of people in all walks of lifel
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
cellont work in the present."
“This is indeed a fine report," 
.said Alderman H. M. Gcddo.s, “it 
showjj that .the board is really
J, H. Robb is sergeant-at-arms, 
G. W. Bolton and J. A. M. Young 
members of the society.
Percy Coldron was named hon­
orary president and Graham Km-1 
caid honorary vice-president. In­
stalling officer was Zone Com-1 
rhander* C. E. Bentley of West ] 
Summerland.
On behalf of the Provincial Le­
gion Command, Mr. Bentley pre­
sented Mr. Kincaid with a badge]
SEE THIS WEEK’S GREAT
mm 0
•Too I^umerous To Mentlbh
INOURffijyii
City Council Pays Tribute 
To Long Time Civic Employee
dance a record turnout Is expect­
ed.
» lb m iK
There Is good nows for house- 
loldors residing In Section A, of 
ho Okanagan Fulls Irrigation 
District. Tho chairman of the 
Volunteer FIro Department an­
nounced that according to a lottor 
rocolvod from tho British Colurn- 
ila Underwriters’ Association, 
this district has been classified as 
a “protected area”, and all In- 
torcstod ngenlH notified accord­
ingly, Cheaper rates should be­
come, cffoclivo Immediately.
’riw! Volunteer Fire Department 1, Alleging Ihal^. 
al Okanagan Falls ui’gcntiv been at woik lo deny
son! used to sound tho fire alarm.The radius within which tho belli®'' i Ir l, Tuii.wW/
can bo hoard Is limited, so If any-'^^’’ bollfled eouncll on Monday,
Lumber Firm 
Moves In Huif
active, to be able to make a state- ] 
ment of this kind.”
It remained for Aldernian E. A.
dl5*'rtews' “It is° fSrtunate^^that 1 services as past zone
?he CaL'ol Trada's plea cola- P™vlncla) coun-
cldes with the improved flnan-
O’ Wb^ray with
mnrifrt ^cglon blazcrs for their work 0!i] 
curtailed, now they have made nnniminoo« I
such a good start on this new | 
plan,” ho said, obviously refer­
ring to tho Increase of $25,000 
In the government grant to the 
city.
' Thereupon the board’s preson- 
tallon, which includes a request
for an ln’croa.sc of the annual i jt volowna wasgrant from $1,500 to $2,000, was L,ccmd pre^^^^^ of tho Okana-
roforred lo tho budget committee, j District Trpdos and Labor
Council at a meeting hold yester­
day at Kolowna.
W. H. Phelps of Vornon was 
named vlco-prosldont, Mrs. M. M. 
Stroud of Vornon, sccrotary- 
Iroasuror, T, C. Huwtrco of Pen­
ticton, recording secretary.
Standing committee chairman 
for Yornon Is J, R. Stroud of
PLAN TO ATTEND
Nurses’ Valentine Cabaret 
S.S. Sicamous
Fri., Feb. lO $5.00 Per Couple
presented 
. B. Murra 
for their V 
the sick and visiting committees,




0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEST. Manager ^
Phono 2633 We DeUvor
Store Hours; Weckday.s 8;,30 n.ni.-8 p.m. 
Sundays—10-12 a.ni. and 7-8 p.m.
■ »k 11. W. “Pudily” Ryan, who for 
moh) than '2.5 years tramped the 
St reels of Penticton ns mclor 1 vernoni for Ponliclon Jack Riley, 
learlor and who recently rot rod, chairman for Kolowna wos not 
was honored by City Council on I
Penticton Retreading & Vulcanizing Ltd.
YOUR
one bus a good siren not In use 
and would like lo donate
that bocttUKO of tlio rejection, they 
had moved both Iho office anil
it for a worthy cause, please got ii,'®**' byproducts plant to 
in touch with tho Fire Chief at 1 Km’cmcos.
Monday night when Mayor Oscar ] 
Miilson made n, presentation on 
behalf of tho city. '
“I'm suro Ihol wo'vo novor hud 
H moro honoHl, oi’ conscientious] 
employee than 'Paddy', ” said His 
Worship, “Perhaps wo should 
Iiavo attached a pedometer to 
you to HOC how many miles you 
Irampod In nil those years, walk-
Okanagan Falls. 'T would move timl Ibis firm bo asked to specify tho discrim­
inatory forwoH," .said Aldorman E. 
A. Titchmarsh, ,
"Yes, there’s certainly a thriusl 
Ihoro,” said Aldorman J. I). South- 





On Influonce Of 
Movies On Children '
The Cnrml Avenue P-TA will 
present a panel dlseusslon at ll.s 
monthly meeting on Thursday, 
In the sehool auditorium.
The topic will bo “MovIoh" 
tholr Influences upon children. 
Reverend E, Rands, Mrs. L, M. 
Splllor and Miss Joan Towlor 
will leprcsciU tlie panel while 
D. P. O’Connell will act ns mod- 
I orator. Tho public Is wolcomo to
AUTOMATIC l*A(!KINO 
MAdllINKM HTUDIKU 
- SUMMERLAND - - Di’. T. II. 
Anstoy, suporlnlondcnt ot Sum- 
morland Exporlmonlal Farm, 
Stan Porrltt, A, D. McMochan of 
the staff of tho Farm .and re- 
proHonltttlvoH of tho BCFGA re­
turned lust night after visiting
Ing It In rainy weather,-througM ^ days In Yakima and 
col( or heat. We are rogrotfurt Studying packing
that ’.ou found_ It Impossible tc) jiQygp methods und machinery 
conllnuo, for tho whole council | ‘ ‘
was prompt In acceding lo tho re- 
quoHl for an extension you. made, 
before you found that your health 
would not permit you to curry 
on,’’
'riio gift was acknowledged by 
Iho retired motor man, his face 
wroalhod In smiles Indicating 
tho fooling that appeared too 
deep for him lo oxprosa.




A letter of appreciation was rc- 
colvod by council from J, W. Kin­
caid, city cfmployoo, whoso wage 
difference between normal pay 
and what ho had received as jury* 
man at Vernon had been made up 
by council oriJer.
• •
. Many nevir •••m l« igI ■ lood 
nlilit'a rait Thay lum and laRi-4>lima it 
an 'narvai’—when it may ba lhair bidnaya, 
Haallliy kldnayi fillar palioni and aicata 
acldi (ram Uia blood, flf thay fail and 
Impurlllaa ally in tha ayalam-^ialiubad 
rail aflan followa. If you don’t rait wall' 
tal and uia Dodd’a KIdnay nili. Dodd’a 
nalp lha kldnayi ao that yau can rait 








For on and off Hie Hlghwciy 
Traction and Long Life
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City Poundkwper 
Submits Report
ilcijort of Poundkccpct^ T. G. 
Swann showed that 14 dogs and 
five horses had been impounded, 
^during the month of January and 
that eight of the dogs,and four 
of the horses had been redeem- 
ed.
Four do^s and two horses had 
been sold or destroyed. One 
horse had been left in the pound 
from the previous month and 
two dogs were still in the pound, 
the report added. -
It was al.so .sliown that,pound 
fees totalling $28 and dog tags 
amounting to $103 had been paid.
CERTIFICATE







first Social Credit government 
has in her 1 took office in Alberta. Those were
a certificate and i the days when William Abcrhart
doubt-if there are many of them found the provincial coffers emp- 
still kicking around. It dates back (y after the long reign of the Un­
to 1936, the year after the world’s | Farmers of Alberta. Mr. Ab
erhart was premier. His provin 
cial treasurer 
was Charles 
Cockroft. S Q 
tile provincial 
cabinet hit up­
on a scheme— 
why not pay 
provincial em­






P Get Cabh for n Fresh Start NOW-Pay Latsr in 
convenient monthly amounts. AtuS get these extra benefits:
Ceih in t Visit—phone first—upon sqpprovali pick up cash.
IBIII Censelldotlen Service at no extra cost! Reduce your 
taonthly payments and have more cash left over.
Neilenwlde Credit Cord recognized at over 97Q affiliated offices! 
loom $S0 ie $1SQ9 er mere en Slgnolwre. Furnllure er Auto
Ife.





jWorld trayelersTaal* execii^j 
Uvea, professional and tech­
nical men... this-is the watch 
preferred when Ume must be , 
measured with high-precision.| 
Self^vrinding, water and dust- 
resistant, with sweep-second 
hand and automatic date-' 





Limited ^pe-Only^ For Yoiiiit; 
TRADE-IN
LADIES or GENTS 
WATCH
Other Makes in Ladies and Gents Watches
Priced from 4930
Is Also Offered For The Oljde^i'
Sec Our Wonderful Window Display 




5570 Main St. - Dial 8008 
PonUuloni B.O.
1949 Meteor Fordor Sedan — Air 
Cond.r Driving Light, Seat Coven. 
Now Paint, New Tiros ......... t « • * * 11 « t • 0 ■ • • • •
f
1947 Ford Deluxe Tudor— 
'Now paint and seat covers .
1947 Plymouth Fordor Sedan- 
Seat covers, good rubber .....
1952 Ford Ranch Wagon-i-
Now motor in November.....
1953 Chov. Bolair Sedan- 
Turn Indicators, tinted glass, 
fonder skirts, two tone point
1955 Dodge Regent Sedan- 
Hooter, radio, turn signals. 
Like Now .............................














G. J. "Cnss" Winter, Owner end Mnnoger
Ford A Monarch Saloa & Sorvlea *— Oonulna Foul
Parts . ' ,
Phono 3800 Nanolmo at Marlin
denominations? On the back of 
the certificates was space for 
stamps, one cerit stamps, and 
each week the bearer was to place 
a stamp in the allotted space. 
Then as the certificate made the 
rourtds of the economic wheel,* a 
stamp was to be placed on each 
week and at the end of two years 
the government would redeem 
the certificate for a dollar. Mrs. 
Wiltse’s ceirtificate said: “One 
dollar prosperity certificate —- 
government of the province of 
Alberta — Date of issue — Aug­
ust 5, 1936. The provincial treas­
urer will pay to the, bearer the 
sum of one dollar on the expira­
tion of two years from date of 
issue hci’cof, upon presentation 
hereof, provided there are then 
attached' to the back hereof 104 
one cent certificate stamps. Wil­
liam Aberhart — premier — C. 
'Cockcroft — provincial treasurer. 
August -12, 1936,. to August 3, 
1938.” ITie stamp bore the mark­
ings “Alberta— 1 cent”. Both 
Mr. Abei'hart' and Mr. Cockroft 
are long since deceased. It strikes 
me as quite a marked contrast 
that; in Alberta today and also 
6.Qi^^seats uof^heSworl^iphly 
Social Credit'' g^overnmehts, we 
talk in termg of spending hun­
dreds of millions; when a scant 
20 years ago Social ' Credit at­
tempted to pay its employees 
with one cent stamps.
CPR STRAWBERRIES 
brehardist Dick Stocks doesn’t 
claim to be a hot jmathematician 
but he can sure add two and two 
to make four. Says Mr. Stocks, 
“the other day I got comparing 
prunes;, apd- turkeys. I; jdeducted 
that :i|J .tdtik ‘.;:1^^6i|tlibuhdifei of 
prunbs' tp' buy my iCni-isinti^s,, 26 
pound turkcy^’l; j trhat-S- -. Witb a 
pile 6fi.pruries;ant^'|iuts loisllame 
'ihe ’old idbl^^! ^aiii-Jvhilc men 
bartered long-muizldfl' rifles for 
beaver skins of the same size, 
and just goes to show that the 
good old CPR strawberries are 
not as valuable as they used to 
be.
ICE BOATS
The Icc-boalcrs have boon hav­
ing themselves a time oh frozen- 
up Skaha Lake. These icc boats, 
as wo got it, arc made .out of 
planks and propelled by sail. One 
of the greatest enthusiasts is 
Jack While. Mr. White was sail­
ing on Skaha the other day when 
n pin witli which lo steer broke. 
So Mr. White walked home to 
gel a new pin. What wo think 
Inlorcsllng about this is that 
while lots of girls have walked 
home from car rides, this is tho 
first lime lo our knowledge lliul 
anyone has ' ever walked home 
from a boat ride,
POLITICAL CONVERSION 
Tlierc was a chuckle In an olh* 
orwlHo gloomy Saturday for Cuih 
lulu at Gorlina. In his broadcast, 
Foster Hewitt was describing how 
tho teams change ojids at the 
halfway murk for each period. 
It was the 10 minute mark of the 
third und Mr. Hewitt suld, 'The 
Russians aro going lo the' right, 
the Canadians to the loft,” Sort 
of a polUlcul conversion, what? 
inJN :.
This is the senior Mr. Hat- 
flelrl’s latest. Mrs. Crow got a 
'orco without “caws". Sho re­
married und before long her sec* 
ond husband was “raven”.
HOW COME
Radio doctor Cliff Groyoll says 
he was reading In The Herald tho 
account of Uic Russlan-Cunadlun 
imekey game, und tho story told 
of tho great glee which broho out 
in tho Russian camp when tlioy 
had won a victory. “Tlio story 
.said even the Russian girls bo 
came so oxcited they Jumped up 
and .down In lliclr seals,” says 
Cliff, “hoW do they do that?”
m MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phones 3003 • Ask for the MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
iMm Roti, <• mldtnh «l dll nmaandlns leiiu • Ptnonol FlnsRtt Cani|rany <4 Canada
SOUTHWESTERN CITY — El Paso, Texas, famed “Pass of the North" for the early 
Spanish coriquistadores, will be host city for the colorful McIntosh GirlsV Pipe Band 
from Vernon. The band will appear in El Paso during February 8-12 in eonjunction 
with Rodeo and “Go Western" events in this border city. Photo shows the downtown 
skyline. Juarez, Mexico, just across the Rio Grande, can be seen in the background 
at the base of the Guadaloupe Mountains.
The Granby avenue deadlock fr* 
on access may shortly be ended, 
according to information given 
to City Council on Monday night. 
Harry Anderson and other resi­
dents of the area appeared before 
council again, and Mayor Oscar 
Matson asked Alderman J.' G. 
Harris to outline the entire story 
of this go-nowhere street to coun-. 
cil.'
Mr. Anderson several times at­
tempted to interrupt the alder­
man’s report, but Was finally per? 
Siiaded to- wait’ until its conclu­
sion before making state^iils.
Prior to 1950, s(imotime in the 
late 1940’s,” said Alderman Har­
ris, R. Geldrich presented-a sub­
division showing; an easement to 
the properties in the rear of what 
is' now Granby avenue. This was 
accepted by the registrar, and 
shortly afterwards another own­
er also subdivided, but did not 
have an easement, but did have 
a right-of-way marked through;
Ui
Next Time You Drive 
To Vancouver
Relax — Sleep well at the 
Sylvia,, overlobkiiig beaup- 
■•ful English] Bay.
NO PARKING PROBLEMS, and only 5 minutes to down­
town shopping and theatre district. Informal, resort at­
mosphere bwntes you to “come as you are”. Television 
available.
It Is osUmalcd that the pulp 
, and pupur ludustiy lu CrUltiU Col 
umbla currently uses loss than 
120 pitrcerit ot the iutiri const log 
1 cut to pnjtiueo onc-ti.Ui of 
D.C.'s iore.t rcvcuuQ.
I “La'tdt'iiijkijjideld^cic^ll:, Ifli, , _ 
that ih6 traffic thrbughi the: edse 
ment was becoming a' problem, 
due to his blindness, had the 
ea.scmcnt cancelled. Then the 
city bought a lot in that neigh 
borhood lo provide provisional 
access to the people on Granby, 
thus giving thorn Iho same ac- 
ce.ss they had previously through 
the easement, only legally,more 
secure,
“In this tho policy of council 
has boon that it I.s dangerous for 
the city to buy land to connect 
up subdlvl.slons. People must de­
dicate a half lane or slrccl: allow 
ance on each side lo allow' for 
this. Should the council buy up 
land for access hero, it would 
bo placed In tho position of hav­
ing to do It for everyone.
“Last year, wo liud every hope 
that a plan whereby Granby ave­
nue would go through to Main 
Hlrcol would ho completed but, 
nt tlio last minute, the deal fell 
through. Al the proscnl tlfnc if 
tho council cun approach the own­
er of properly In that area whicli 
is being hold for a subdivision, 
might bo possible to have 2.5 
oot dedicated through lo Falr- 
vlow road (half a street wldtli),” 
“And would the worU.s' com­
mittee then ho prepared to re- 
lommond that Iho street bo built 
on that 25 foot at tlio present 
lime?" a.sked Mayor Matson:
"Yes, eorlalnly,” replied Alder­
man Harris.
“This thing scorns quite eom- 
pllcaled, aftd eouncll cannot af* 
fold lo make any mlslakos, orc- 
allng procedenl.s In a matlor of 
this Kind,” said Aldorman J. D. 
Soulh'Vorlli. “I, would Ihoroforc 
move that tho' plan oiilllned by 
Alderman Harrla bo carried out."
Addressing Mr. Anderson, the 
mayor suld, “This problem pro- 
dales this couiKdl by a eonsldor- 
nhle lime. Ever since I’ve boon on 
hero. I’ve boon In favor of getting 
this street through. Aldorman Mc­
Pherson and I spent considorublo 
tlmo last your going over the 
ground.”
Later, Aldorman McPherson 
said, "If there's any ppn.'ilblc 
chance of getting this street 
through, it 'tvlH ist umiij rev;.,” 
“This may be only a small lien*, 
compai'ciii to oen.o oi iUe ether
EL PASO, Texas — The WaUi« 
of bagpipes is mixing with Texan 
yells in this Southwestern city 
diuing February 8-12 as the 
famous McIntosh Girls Pipe 
Band from Vernon, participates 
in the- Championship Rodeo and 
“Go':;Western’’ festivities;
Featured as the top specialty 
act; of the rodeo season, the band 
left Vernon on February 4 
and arrived in El Paso oh Febru­
ary 7.: The band had a good 
night’s rest before participating 
in their first public appearance 
in this city; the Parada de Ran- 
cheros held today. *
" The parade wound through 
downtown El* Paso as final high­
light before the, first rodeo per- 
formahfce gets underway tonight 
at the'l^ountry Coliseum.
! Parlidpaling > lA this colorful 
ilnarcliitig cypnt were ,aii tliedsher- 
Iff’Ai! 3P0^s(j.s jfi'Anii lh;c ^uri’ouhci- 
iiigrteftitory, :high school hands, 
rpdeo clo\yns, and numerous oth­
er mounted and novelty groups.
The coming of this band to 
El Paso fired Ihe imagina 
tlon of tho'usand.s of scliool chll 
dron whore the band ha.s been 
scheduled for performances. 
Grammar, high sehool.s, and Tex 
as Western College student coun
ells have already Indicated that 
they would like the band to ap 







' S^ifemehtV'were hiade iii two ] 
civil actions heard by Mr. Jus­
tice A. D. Macfarlane at a spe­
cial sitting bf -the b;C. Supreme | 
Court here, yesterday. '
An action under a logging con­
tract taken by C^P.S. Contracting I 
Company Ltd. of Oliver against 
Columbia Forest Products Lim­
ited of Salmon Arm and West- 
brige resulted in, a settlement of | 
$4,260.20 to the Oliver company. 
This includes all costs. Gordon ] 
Halcrow acted for the plaintiff, 
D. O’Brian for the defendant. I 
In action taken by three mem- 
lers of the Settle family against I 
two West Summerland men, it 
was agreed to . pay a claim ’ pf 
$8,5O0 to the Settles, InclU^hg 
costs, and, a couiitetclaim-by- the | 
defendants was dropped,
The action was taken by Ed­
ward Settle, Henry Settle and I 
David Settle against Alexander] 
Blssett and George Barnes.
It resulted from a head on col- 
li.sion near Mount Chapaka Auto I 
Court, in May of last year. Oc- 
cupanls of the two cars suffered] 
lnjuiie.s. Howard Callaghan ap­
pealed for the plaintiffs, J. S. j 
Alklnfe for the defendants.
THE
HOTEL
“Landmark of Hospitality” 
English Bay, Vancouver
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4 OZ. JAR RBG. 12.50
O.SC)YOOS •-« The Gyro Club 
of Osoyoo.s put on a vuiioly 
.show on Sunday for tho honotll 
of (ho ehlklron of tho dlstiict. 
Tlio sliow was singed at this 
tlmo,to lake advantage of tho ox- 
tensixe and artistic decorating 
which the Gyro Club hud oroclod 
for tholr Snowball Frolic, tho an­
nual winter social oven I of the 
district. Tho children honoflltod 
by a silver collocllon which will 
bo ii.sod lo obtain u water slide 
for Iho beach.
.Local lulcnl was u.sc(l Ihrough- 
out and the capacity audience of 
over 400 persons which crowded 
the community hall, wore ospee- 
Ittlly plcuHod with an “Indian 
number" In which a houddross, 
Jouriod lo tlio Gyros for (ho oc­
casion by Mayor Don McKay of 
Calgary,, was used. The mayor's 
hcuddi'csM is the authentic Indian 
headdress presented to him when 
the Sarcee, Sloncy and Black- 
foot Indians made him Chief 
Friendly Voice. ,
Two Divorce Cases 
Heard In Supreme Court
Two uncontested divorces were 1 
granted by Mr. Justice A. D. Mac- 
farlano at a sitting of the B.C. ] 
Supremo Court here, yesterday.
Mtij-Hlll of Penticton was 
granted u divorce from Plato 
Mill of Nurumatu. Hilda Waltham I 
was named as correspondent, 
Kllzabolh ClmrJlsh of West- 
hank was grunted u divorce from I 
Leonard Charllsh of Trail, Jessie 




mailers before us, but It bus woi 
liqd mo more than some of the 
bigger ones," said the mayor, add 
Ing later. In reply to another real 
dent of the street, “Aldorman 
Harris will do his utmost, but ho 
doe.en't like make.*ih!fl,e, This hns, 
in the past, paid a lot for make 
shifts.”
It was agreed that Alderman 
iiuiL’ plan, should bo foEowod.
>I10 0BEDW0RK 
9INITABT NEUTBAUZINQ 
• MOBi lATBBH WAVES
M Fwwwwflft
$|.75
imt Oitb* •( CmtMi'Mctf* TmI (Uim f miaMnti"* Raivtar, IttpM, Vwy ••Ml*-*
Katlted tiittB enfy
Tolltalo Lands sliow bbtli* 
day s first. To help keep your 
bonds young-looking, soft 
and supple, use. Hormono 
HandCrcam.Richjhomon^ 
laden emollients lubricato 
•~glvo protection against 
cbappbg, dryness. Corny 
plctdy vanishing, leaves nq 
stickiness or grease.Dcliglit* 
ful to use—makes hands 















We have Tickets for the
NURSES VALENTINE DANCE
Plan for IH February lOth




Alterations Expertly Dona 
Phono 8080 18 Wade Avo.10.
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
“you. Stor,"
Phone 4007
frank MIOOINS, Manoger ■
Prescriptions, Night and Emergency Calla--*
Frank Mlgglns, Phone 2454 •- L. V, Newton 3136







ifegh €®rt§licqfe has dit qgfyql fqg® yqlu® ef 50c> Yoy m'w 
pyrgiiGg® OM® dr more g@rtlff§cqt®s cst 25g. ®gidb. m llgilf«
Pr§g®o You fh®n use these c@rf§fi€®f®8 f®w®rds the purchase of this 
Srdnd Alumlnum Waterless Cookware. Youll get years and yeois 
of excellent service from this ft 
Don’t wait! Get started now!
Delhor Frozen 
Serve with Ice Cream 15 oz. Pkg.
Swift’s Prem .... 12 oz. obtbng tin
Aylmer Seville Orange 4.Lb. Tin
Greamed Gorn k.... Ten, is , Tin ..... ^ for 27e
Tide Detergent Gian. ... special Pockogo r $9e
Tea;-DagS canterbury Orange Peboe ......... Pkt of 60 79c
MeStieSPUlCit chocolate Drink,.... 16 oz. Special Pock etc
Seediess Daisins vinecrest L .... . 15 oz. Pkt 22c
Pitted Dates lo.ee In Bog A .... .......... 2-Lb. Bog m
2 for 49'
RO&m iraSil:
Rorifed Oats So^Ry d Sahnon
F^Bcy R^ATf oKTin





Kejlogrg’s,' 9}/2 Pkt. ....
Mfeftsr;' • V
QtiakeF, 9 oz. Pkt .........
Ci^m of Wheat"
28 oz. Pkt ....... ....
:Hot. Cereal,;- 2«/.. lb, Pkt.
Cfeirios ,












Noxeriia - 2'/» oz. Jar ...1..'
White iiain • S'/z oz. Bottle
Hand Lotion
HInils - C/z oz-. Bottle
Woodbury's Soap ;
Batli Size Bar •: ?. cake tUsal
2-Lb. Pbekdge .... 
Rose
lir -( I2i bz. Tin
..-^v"'I-.; ^
Sun-Rype— Blue Lbbiel - 4h- bz; Tin 
Sunny Dc^n -.48 pZr Tin
; The mild dnd^Rieltow coffee'in thb
•I* yy
■ ■ •. Pfcg.;-.;.;::
- Rich* drdmdtic fldvor
T'ib.7‘ ,'2.ilb.'"'







A .Pblfy Ann - While or Brown
16oz.Sllced^^^^^^ 5 . yigft
Wrapped Loaf ............... . « for
'J/^. a
''! *f.. •>sl'.i0 A
•1. • ^
'0.
»• . * V *•
r.y*:
Property^ c^ed for tender eating - Trimmed before weighing, so you savel
lb.Grade “A" Red 85.% Lean...... •••••■••••a
SOUHO
Grade ‘‘A” Red 
Boneless



















, ••V* -•i*.; • • .?»!■
• I’.ViV Vla«>/5 ‘"
■•••■•••■•■•■•■•••••■••••■•••••••■•a*** lb.Tangy Sweet. Juice
Now Cabbage Firm OrMn lmnortod IIcmmIa.... Hi Hc Ficfd ToiUatOOS i^nporitMl Moxlcan, 11 oz., Tiiho 33c
Carrots oHNp imporKKi — snap top   2ibs 29c Emperor Gr^po^,.No. i .Bdir............   2ihH 31c
Head LottUCb FJoUd Oroon lletuls ... . . .  Ih 15c SunhlSt Lemons Finn for JiUnn nr irarniNliiiiK lb 23c
Shoulder
Grade "A*' Red ..
Prices Effective February 9th-1f)th-t1th
Itoiioaopwi tiiei^lit to lImM(IhwiMBm




Insincere Persons Give 
Themselves Away In Time
Millicent makes a show;!'?
of being friendly arid liking peo­
ple. Her concern and interest are 
deceptive on short acquaintance 
and it is easy to believe that she 
actually is an open-hearted, 
friendly person.
But after you’ve known Milli­
cent a while you begin to notice 
that the things she loves to tell 
you about mutual friends are 
things that show them up to a 
disadvantage.
She says witli apparent con- 
cei’ii: “Isn’t it a shame about 
Sue’s boy getting into trouble?’’ 
But then she adds: “OI course; I 
always knew somelliing like tliat 
was going to happen the way 
Sue spoiled him.’’
You see then that slie isn’t 
. interested in tlie trouble of her 
friend, Sue, is in but in seizing 
the opportunity to tear her down.
She talks alioiit otliers’ troubles 
with relish and loves the phrases 
“Poor thing’’ or “Poor dear” and 
“I feel so .sorry for lier”. 
CAN’T WAIT TO 
I'TND A FLAW
But when something good hap­
pens to a friend she hurries to' 
find a flaw.
Jim bought Margaret a new car 1 
and when Millicent mentions it! 
she is quick to point out it 
is a shame he picked that ftinny | 
shade of bright blue. " y 
“Of course now poor Margaret 
is stuck with U,” she says sym-| 
pathetically. • - - ; ■ ,
So Margaret’s Vgood luck- is I 
turned quickly into something | 
Millicent finds easier to "take ■ 
an unfortunate example of poor I 
taste.
There are lots of Milliccrits. in 
the world and (hey quite easily ] 
fool iicople on short acquaintance. 
But they always give themselves | 
away in time. ' •
For they can’t help, but; use I 
their friends’ misfortunes a 
moans of making.thcmsclyes.. feel | 
superior. And tlicy can’t help but 
point out flaws^ In anything good 
lhat happens to someone' else. 
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inland 'OPi The MATURE
Boy's Career Indecision 
May Be Fear Oi Entrapment
Ti^n-agers^ week nights are mighty busy, what with homework, 
laundry, phone caiis and household duties, not to mention a 
goc^iy portion of dawdling. But a little practice can set up a 
routine that will do good service for a lifetime. One night a week
(left* for socks and other small laundry is not unreasonable. It 
doesn’t take long. If there’s too much homework (centre), it can 
be done while soaking in the tub. Those long phone conversa* 
tions (right) can be used for a manicure, too*
Mothers go wild With teenagers 
in the house.. A teener may be 
[Smart as. paint about geometry 
1 and who’s going put with whom 
[ and when, .but there’s an hyster­
ical scene every, other weekend 
I over lio , clean . socks and a miss- 
[ing shoe.--4... : ,
So there are lectures and lec- 
ltures, .all of ;'which contribute to 
1 make a .frioxe stubborn and dis- 
I organized young lady. .Only the 
young. iady' ,herself can stop the 
flood of badgering. ,
A simple routine will do it. A
BY ALICIA HART
well-established routine of wash­
ing out stockings every night can 
become such a lifetime habit .that 
the teenager grown up won’t 
even be conscious of doing these 
jobs. , :
There ought to be one'night a 
week for vvashing those precious 
wool socks and sweaters. It, can- 
be the same evening that the 
shoes are^ polished and the pan- 
tie-girdle gets its trip, through 
the suds. ». .
One night a week ought to in­
clude a manicure on the docket. 
Getting a teener to hold her busy 
or fidgety hands stilT enough ,to 
get an emery board on them may 
be a trick, but there are aids. If 
she’s given some kind of a prop 
to hold that telephone receiver 
up to the ear that’s almost grown 
onto it, she can soak her fingers 
in, soapy, water, file and trim arid 
even put on polish, if she’s in­
clined that way.
Since mornings arc harried 
each evening should be soak-ip-
Of her 17-year-old son, a moth-ji^ 
er wa’ites: “He can’t decide what 
career he wants to follow. As 
his father knew that he waited 
to be a businessman by the time 
he was eight, he has no patience 
with the boy’s indecision. Our 
pastor says that holiday and 
summer jobs help clarify career 
decisions. Do you agree — and 
have'you any other comment on 
my son’s problem?
I agree that holiday and sum 
mer jobs are helpful experiments 
In discovering young people’s 
work interests.
But a child’s indecisivoness to 
ward a career is not necessarily 
inexperience. It may represent 
actual, positive resistance to a 
decision. In such a ca.se, it be 
hooves us to look at our own 
ideas about career choices. Do we 
regard them as final and irre 
vocable?
If any such idea finds secret 
lodgnrient in this boy’s father, tlio 
child is right to resist commit­
ting himself. For he’s not resist 
ing work, .but confinement by fu 
ture, unknown restraints. And 
he’s as wary of the trap he feels 
is hidden in any career decision 
as any other young creature that 
must protect itself.
Unfortunately, he wouldn’t be 
aware that his resistance to on 
trapping decision was quite prop 
er. The poor lad would imagine 
it to. be the stubbornness and 
laziness we said- it was Instead of 
the self-protection it really is.
So lie would be unable to ex 
plain or defend himself to us 
easily and confidently. Behaving 
the-tub time. A board across the 1 himself to be irresponsible, he’d 
tub can cdlow a teener to study to express himself cynically
or read while bathing. A towen irresponsibly in shanie of his 
should .be kept nearby for drying j understandable feeling, 
fingers • before turning pages.
liuman decision cfin ever be firial. 
Right now, all a career decision 
can possibly commit you lo is a 
certain general direction at 
school. All riglit. Make it— and 
stop being afraid of it. We’re not; 
going to lake it seriously. What 
we take .seriously will bo reading! 
the signs God gives us as Ho un-r 
folds his purpo.se for you.” j
Today, our surpassing interest; 
in children’s future material “sue-; 
cess” makes their career deci­
sions unnccc-ssarily difficult. Im­
agining that tlioir choice is de-' 
ciding their future value, they 
become afraid of it. Their anxi­
ety to make llie "rigid” and un- 
disappoinling one .swamps their; 
awarone.ss of (heir own spontan- 
spontancous intere.sts. ;
At tliis point we cry, “Help”— 
and profe.s.sional Ajilitudc 'rcslors 
have to ru'sli to our ro.seuo witli, 
their special digging cciuipnicnt 
for uncartliiiig clHlilicn’s buried, 
sponlaenous interests.
Marinate slices of liver in your 
favorite barliecue .sauce for 30 
minutes before pan-frying or 
broiling.
Other tasks, such as hanging 
up clothes vyhen they’re removed, 
should be. worked into the sched­
ule almost inflexibly. .Spots on’ 
clothes should be treated' right 
away, shoe trees or newspaper 
should' be put in wet shoes.
It takes a while to get a rou­
tine going, biit it will last for­
ever as a’ lime saver and beauty 
aid., ' ■'
To. such a problem, my own 
answer would be to confess my 
own ihistake.
I’d say, “I have misled you.. No
Sweater GirBs Soy
ZEBIOTops!
"ZERO is wonderful for washing 
my sweaters . . . keeps them soft 
and lovely os new . . . no shrinking 
or rnotting'' . . . writes Miss M. 
of Vancouver. Try ZERO Cold 
Woter-Soop today. Specially de*.
veloped for washing 
fine woollens. 59c 
package docs 50 
washings. At your 
locol drug, grocery 
and wool shops. . For 
Free sample write 
Dept. 4Y, ZERO 
Soap, Victoria, B.C.
If you don’t belong to a home* 
and school group, a church asso­
ciation or some other type of pro- 
fcssibnal, business or social club 
— you •;just- aren’t r keeping up 
with-The .times.' It seems that 
Canadtan •worheri; hay^^^ 
gond:! a:.ditiii,bihk! - ^ot; tlie least of 
ihe in/ -ahyrof these
btin'o* y«''j
f/IAPf-C fUWOBl
or refre^hrii'cnt hour. A neighbor­
hood ’.1 .-Coijfde/C meets ono
morhipjg;:^a' 'vyeek'! discuss the 
comfndjri.-^rbblems of those living 
in a'/jievv ! suburb. Coffee and 
doughnuts are served. A group 
of yoflng business; women meet 
monthly to' discuss a current 
book review. No one goes home 
until! the hostess has served a 
snack. Members of the women’s 
assoclallon. at thp church got to­
gether' for a luncheon meeting 
every two" weeks. Fond parents 
loyally attend the monthly meet­
ing of tholr local home and 
school association. No matter 
how long apd labored the speaker 
or tho discu.sslon period, rofrcsli- 
ments are served to wind up the 
evening. And so it goes, all across 
the country.
Who plans tho refreshments 
when a group gets together? 
Whore does ono go for helpful 
Ideas and suggestions? How does 
ono estimate quantities and costs? 
What services, arc avallnblo In 
any city or town or rural area 
to assist in the planning, prepar­
ing and serving of an attractive, 
economical meal or mid-meal 
snack? Those are Just some of 
tho questions wo'vo boon asked-- 
and you may bo asking them too. 
Wo'vo gathered togothor a low 
of tho answers so that you may 
go a-clubbing, and bnjoy It.
A I'LAN 'of action 
Whttlovor the occasion, If you 
aro lucky (or unlucky) enough to 
bo hostess, soolul convenor or 
class president Jane’s mother, 
you'll first want an organized 
plan of action. Sit down, well In 
advance, and plan tho meal or tho 
rofroshmonts from start lo fin 
Ish. Even though you have n com 
mlltco working with you, put 
your own Ideas on paper before 
you discuss them with committee 
members. Suggested hcudlngs 
might Include; Menu; Division of 
Work (under two hcudlngs, Ad 
vanco Preparation); Food Order; 
Invitations' and Special OuohIs 
’rablo Setting and Decorations 
Serving; Cleanup and Costing 
Once the final plans have been 
dIacusHcd and approved, and tho 
work divided fairly among mem 
borshlps of your “food” commit 
Icc, don’t be ufiald tu give each 
person a slip of paper containing 
concltto hut clearly writ ton hi 
BlrucUons.' You'll bo sui'prlsod
(and pleased!) how much confu­
sion and misunderstanding this 
will a,void.
BE BUSINESS-LIKE 
A,.good conv.,ner delegates re­
sponsibilities and supervises j''a;c- 
tiVities in a businesslike rnamicr; 
Keep track of all •.expenses, - and, 
enicourage everyone to, turn Vln 
receipts for purchases or so^ices.
If there is to be a ’nomi«al"charge, 
for the meal, the total nunriber of 
servings: (including guests ; who 
will riot be asked lo pay) should 
be divided into the total estim­
ated expenses.
KEEP RECORDS 
Permanent records of all stages 
of the planning and preparation, 
as well as details of the event it­
self, will be valuable for future 
reference. Make brief notes about 
quantities ordered, general organ­
ization, number served, leftovers 
and total cost, for the next con­
vener.
TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF LOCAL HELP 
If you're not aware of the many 
places and persons to whom you 
can go foi’ expert assistance in 
planning a big tea, luncheon or 
dinner, hero arc some suggos- 
tlohs:
Talk over your plans with your 
ocal baker. The most common 
rofroslimonts at any social occa 
slon are probably sandwiches, 
cakes and cookies. If you let your 
baker in on your plans early, 
lo'll suggest tho most suitable 
typo of bread, rolls and other 
bakery foods — and — he'll bo 
glad lo offer extra services, like 
slicing sandwich bread, icing cake, 
oven roasting moat or turkeys in 
his good 8l'/,cd oven!
Visit your local grocer or tho 
manager of your food market. 
He's accustomed to dealing ant 
thinking in largo quantities, and 
he's familiar with the best buys 
in seasonal foods and staple ar 
tides.
The dietitian in your local hos 
pllal or health dcparlmonl will bo 
pleased to advise and guide you 
on difficult rnutlors ol quantities 
proparullon and service. And 
site's suro to have large quantity 
recipe books und suggestions 
which you may borrow for a llm 
lied tlmo. And, don't forgot your 
reference library. Books of Ideas 
recipes and oven menus arc tltcre 
for tho asking.
PACTS ABOUT FOOD 
FOR QUANTITY SERVICE 
Bread
Allow 3 slices per serving for 
Hundwlches. 1 Mi sllcos per serving 
with meals.
16 ounce loaf cuts 16 (% Inch) 
SllCOfl,
20 ounce loaf cuts ID Inch)
slices.
24: ounce loaf cuts 22 (% inch)
;v slices.
.2 pound loaf cuts 28 ! (% inch) 
slices or 36 .(% inch) slices.
3 pound loaf cut's 44 (Vs inch)
‘ slices or 56 (% inch) slices.
16 ounce rye loaf cuts 20 (%
' inch) slices. ;
(All without end crusts).
Roils;
• AllovV 1% dinner rolls per scr­
ying: 6*^ dozen- for 50- servings. 
Allow 2 hamburger or wiener 
rolls per serving^
Butter:
- impound, softened, vvill spread 
lb-sandwiches. ’Allow iVa potiinds 
for 1-pat person’ at; meals.(50 
servings).4,4,,
Sandwich FilUnig:, ;
4 li tablespoons per sand­
wich, one, gallqih ^(4 quarts), will 
spread approximately 125 "sllCcS.
quart filling spreads approxi 
mately 32 slices.
Salad Dres.slng /
Using one teaspoon per slice, 2 
cups will spread 100 .slices, 
feat — (for !50 servings). 
MInced beef: 12M! pounds raw. 
Moat loaf: 5 meat loaves, 2Vi 
pounds each.
Chicken (for salad or creamed).
5 birds,, 5Vi pounds each.
Roast chicken: 8 to 10 birds, 
■pounds each.
loast turkey: 3 birds, 15 lo 20 
pounds each.
lam. 2 hams, 12 lo 14 pounds 
each.
Beef, veal or lamb; 18 pounds 
loan, no bone.
Fish:
Allow Vit to 1/3 pound (fillet­
ed) per person.
Vegetables; (for'!50 servings). 
Carrots: 12 pounds raw.
Peas, frozen: 12 x 12 ounce pack­
ages.
Potatoes: 18 pound.s for baking, 
18 pounds for boiling, 1 pock 




NEW YORK, (UP) — Pork 
sauSaige, a good buy these days, 
pro'vides the basis for- a hearty 
lunch or supper as well as a 
nourishing breakfast. Either link 
OF bulk sausage , can be combined 
with corn bread for an old-fash­
ioned dinner. Pan fry 1 pound 
of the sausage according to direc­
tions on the package. Drain. Line 
the bottom of an 8-inch baking 
pan with waxed paper and ar­
range the sausage, on it. Make 
corn bread batter from package 
mix and pour on the sausage. 
Bake according to package direc­
tions.' Turn upside doTvn on a 
hot; 'platter. Remove pah and 
paper' and Serve hot with milk 
gravy made from sausage drip 
pings. \
nlcly 5 servings per 20 ounce 
tin. Vi
Cookies:
Bulk: 50 to 60 plain per pound.
20 to 30 filled or Iced per pound 
Pies:
One 10 Inch pie; 8 servings.
Ono 9 inch plo: 7 servings.
Ono 8 Inch pie; -6 sowings,
Oakes:
One 8 Inch layer cake: 12 serv­
ings.
Ono 0 Inch layer cake: 16 sow­
ings. ’ \i
Ono 12 Inch layer cake: 30 serv­
ings.
Ono 14 Inch layer cuke: 40 sow 
Ingri. \
Ono 0 X 13 Inch shoot cake: 30 
sewings. . Vi
Ono 18 X 25 Inch sheet enke: 48 
sowings.
Bev'eriiges: (for .50 servings) 
Coffee; 1 to 1 Vi pounds.
Cream for coffee: I Vi qiuirls (18 
percent or 24 poroonl).
Tea; 1/3 lo % pound.
Cream or milk for tea: 'M quart 
Lemon for lea; 5 lemous,
Cube sugar: ,% to 1 pound. 
Fruit juice or punch: 6 x 
ounce Ups or 7 quarts.
W HOPE FOR 
CONSTIPATES
Whora other mothodi fall, put your 
truit In nalura and sivt All-Bran ■ 
try. Oood-taatinic Kollon’a All-Bran 
hu halpad mtlllona correct a com- 
tnon eauia of eonitipatloni lack of 
good food bulk In tha diet. Laxativw 
that contain no bulk cannot rtmedy 
thia condition. AU-Bran, made from 
wholt wheat grain, providea aU tha 
bulk (gantia .roughBKa) you nted 
daily for regularity. Kellogg'!—tho 
original, raady-to-eat bran ureab 
Knjoy gentio, natural regularity 
within 10 daya or return the amply 
urton and gat double your money 
hack.
%
Durinq Sensational first B#'*
of Aff*/ 
Mako or Conefif/onf
Use your old watch as Down Payment^ Balance 
on Easy Terms ... No Interest - No Carrying
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Florida - Indian River - Thin Skin, Full of Juice
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Tbkov - No. 1 
Premium Quality
'Pork^'iSi,’B63ns Naimb *15 ox T?ii. . . 2 for 25c
LIbb.VH 15 «'/T'li 2 for 33C 
T.ihbyH -15 ox Tin ..............  33c
Beefsteak Slices nosion. . . . . . . i * 0/ tiu 43c
S
l.lbbyw —............ Ifi ox Tin 26c
IiIbbyM •   JJO ox Tin 32c
Tomato JUlCe , iJbby» *15 iv/i Tin , „ ,'2 for27c
Lemon Juice snnkiKt.«0/ tm 2 for27c 
Pineapple Juice qtf . 20 0/ <>.. 2 fo, 25'c
Grapefruit Jilice I,ibbvH swoH. lo o./ 2 mrSlc
Bovdon.s Stal’Ino ............ T.b. 35c
IVicOonnU'kH    T*kt 37c
Bread MaribaTinlntf • Ifl o/. kmi ......... .;2 for 27c
' Onjd Cup ....................:.l......i:.....lb.ili04
*I«*Ik» InMnnl  .................... 2 for 23c
Tuna 'it.C. OlninkH •. '4'V» IblM . ...........'2 for37c
Tea Bags ooki gup...
InstaAt Coffee Nabob. .
Peanut Butter Hnnnm
Ivory ■ Soap 'PorKonn^HIrr, 'iloul; pnMt diim-H 23c
.. . pki 93c
!? U'/i Inv 59c
95c... IH ox, Tin
Golden
Yellow
No. 1 Blue Ribbon 
Gems .................100-lb, Ba«
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VERNON — If an arbitration I there never had been a year paid on tiio same level.
board which sat here last Fri­
day approves salary increases to­
talling $22,84(5.80 piopo.sed by 
the, North Okanagan Teachers’ 
As.soeiation, teachers in. School 
District-22 will be receiving sub- 
.stantially more than tho.se in 
seven ol her valley centres.
Friday’s hearing was the last 
stage in negotiations for 1950 
scales between the Board of 
School Trustees, which propo.ses 
a two year contract offering in­
creases of .$15,091.80, and. the 
NOTA.
Average salary per teacher, on 
the basis of 128.0 teachers em­
ployed in this-district, works out 
to $4,056;G8 per year at the. trus­
tee rale and $4,123.53 a.s propos­
ed by the NOTA. 'rhis gives an 
average lncrea.se per teacher of 
$31,0.94. from the trustees and 
$177.79; from tho NOTA scales.
The teachers arc vigorou.sly 
opposed to a. two.-yeflr contri^ct. 
The arbitrators may approve a 
one-.year contract at tho trustee 
.scale. In; this case the increa.ses 
would be slightly loss,than tlio.se 
.'proposed. . .
The i^even other centres, Pen- 
tictbn,. Kei’emeos, Princeton, Sal­
mon Ai-m, Armslrong-Spallum- 
cheen, Summerland hnd South­
ern Okanagan, have already ac­
cepted a^^ards with the trustoe.s 
vorW a; two-year basis.
^ .the main points to 
bh decided in a day-long debate 
centred-,between Waller S. Gwen, 
QC, Vancouver, repre.senting the 
t rustees, and Charles D. Ovan.s, 
B.C.,/^eacher.s’ Federation, repre- 
, j^ntln'g the NOTA.
' vMr. Gv^in.s-pre.sented his case 
in ‘ an e^diaustive T3-pago bi ief 
which claimed; the- acute Short­
age of ^teachers ini B.C. could'be 
traced directly to low salaries.
• (^hfer. industries paying higher 
wagesare attracting potential 
' ■ ■f^clwrsj
the ser-
iou-s -ecohornic probleni in the ag­
ricultural; industry here, but he 
: isaid: i '^reachiers’ salaries should 
; .(itbtv^^eldldbwh; biecause of; the 
pligiit(facing the farmer. 
r. "SchoI .systems are hot compet-*
A ^Ihg with, agriculture for the sup- 
I i i4 |)ly of teachers; The mainstay of* 
4, CanadidiJ’econpihy is ho longer 
"V agriculture. There are " many 
y other Industries offering job bp- 
>. ;,^rtunities. for V potential teach-
f ■' Mr. (3wen, prominent Vancou-. 
ver-lawyer, attacked Mr. Ovans* 
statistics' vigorously, claimpig 
there , was no. teacher shortage
since 1948 when the teachers hatl 
not received an increa.so.
■ Salaries teachers are asking.for 
follow- the UCTF .scale .set foi tli 
as ‘.‘ba.sie'’ in 19fi3.
“Teacliers in the Okanagan 
have, been liyiiig '.since - ISiiS-to. 
get this .salary,”'.said Mr. Ovaii.s.’ 
“.So far, they have been unsuc- 
ce.ssful.”
Mr. Ovan.s said nobody would 
lie. happier than" thC ieadiers to 
.s^e the farmer prosperous: “We 
are not un.sympathetic. Wo do 
not want to .sugge.st .that Idea.’
lla went on, however, to point 
out that while agnculluro may 
bo -inmporlanl tliere are other 
industries hero which .share in 
the. economy .and offer allraclivc 
opportunities for potenlial lou­
che r.s.
Vernon i.s'booming in the lum 
i)or bu.sine.ss. Mr. Ovan.s .said the 
growth, around Lumby has been 
phenomenal. Construction hit one 
million, dollars last year. ’ro,uri.st 
trade is important 
/"Something causetl , this pro.S' 
perily. We are just trying to 
show lliat all is nol bleak' anc 
gloomy economically,” he as.serl 
oil.
Tho .scliemc of education grants 
equali/.cs costs among districts 
to the level of the basic program, 
lie .said. Under tliis .scheme, the 
poorest district can pay as easily 
as the richest. Beyond'the basic 
prograin. Costs are mot locally. 
Provision i.s made for persons 
living in, rural unorganized dis- 
Iricls. Tax rate.; is .seven mills 
compared with 10 mills for the 
city and municipal dweller.
PrPporlions. are .struck in^,. rela­
tion to assessments, yecnon; pro­
per had a 58.16 percent share in 
education costs in 1^5, . Cold­
stream 10.1 percent -arid'- the. ru- 
rar areas 31.3 percent. , ’ ^ )
Mr. Gvahs said' the- farmer, 
coming from the rural area, i.s 
given concessions in some case.sV 
Some proportion;of; fanners -have 
improvements exempt./ : v
Assessment p^er piipil attend­
ing- 'Vernon district .schools is' 
$4,940. There are 59- ptherv di.s- 
tricts , where the £^.sessmeht is 
more and 29 where-itds less./- 
Vernon - may not be/in as(hapr 
py a positlon:=to; pay .extra salar^ 
ies, but that doesn't mean ; -i.ti 
shouldn’t pay. them,”; Mr, Ovans 
said. “Districts,' such ’as Winder- 
mere, Cranbfook and cither.s with 
less .wealth pay better salaries. 
If .the^: districts can pay, so ban 
.Vernon.”
he said. “Our main trouble is 
with markets. We are just a long 
way from themi”
Mr. Owen, questioning an, as­
sertion by Mr. Ovans that many 
fruit growers are switching to 
processing because of the eco­
nomic picture, askedi Mr. Sterling 
to clarify the statetnent.
“We are having, difficulty-.soil­
ing lower grades of apples,” was 
the reply. “We process them, into 
apple juice.” .
Mr. Sterling described' this as
If Vernon .schol board, i& more i “welcome .salvage”, but said it
did‘not return the co.st of pro 
duction. .
1%.
generous in the. matter of. sup-' 
jiie.s and'facilities for pupils, Mr. 
Ovahs claimed; then it'should ' be 
more generou.s with teaclier .sal- 
arie.s.
“rriae mabilily. m pay boils 
'Jovvn to an unwillingne.ss. The In- 
crease.s in taxation would" not 
bleak people,” he .said.
He esUmaled the. lax increase 
would be three mills, discounting 
asse.ssment.s.
BCTI" he, said, .submit that 
(ruslees denV .the basic economic 
laws sucli as supply and demand, 
'rouching on Ibis point, he quot- 
?d an item by a Vancouver news­
paper columnist who claimed: 
••'I'eachers are being underpaid 
for the work they iiorform. When 
wo have more teachers than we 
have teaclilng iiosltiqh.s lo fill, we 
will know •that/oilrvteacliers are 
at last lieiiig. well paid.”
' Mr. Ovan.s .said no one would 
enter teaching unless the profe.s- 
sion competed economically. All 
.school boards are “ignoring a 
look aheati policy” With regard 
to teacher.s, tliough they are 
looking ahead with .scliool build­
ings. Bui, he claimed, they are 
not forecasting the consequences 
of a teacher shortage.
■ In prc.senling the other side 
of the debate, Mr. Owen called 
Bhillip S. Sterling, president and 
manager of .B.C. Fruit Shippers’ 
Limited and membei’ and director 
Of the Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers’ A.ssociation.
• Mr. Sterling' gave a picture of 
pre.sent conditions in the fruit, 
and vegetable industry that was 
aiiythihg biit optimi.slic. But he 
-was' a long way .from: acknow­
ledging that il was hopeless.
/ 'though' the 1955 ci’op is not 
in, B!C; Tree Fruits .Lirhited have 
issue'd a yardstick of valu^, est­
imating what the apple crop will 
bring- iJer :paLcke4 box. ;
With the McIntosh, a “key” 
vari^y, taking tlie number of 
boxes witli .$1.25/. deducted' for 
packing and stprage', the aver­
age return to ithe-' grower would 
lie 45 to 50.cents on lhe box. Fro 
duction costs run .: $1 per box 
according to - government survey, 
V The/ grower ,fthus^/gets 50- peb 
cent: of• ‘fhe- bpsl .of / production 
“How is the grower going to 
function, then?” asked Mr. Owen 
, “It’s a very tou^h pi’oposition,” 
was Mr. Sterling!s reply.
He was then asked : to what ex-
The weather has liad a disas- 
ti^ous effect on some varieties of 
apples this .sea.son, especially De­
licious. 'I’lils variety being tender, 
tlie lo.ss is moro severe.
Mr. Sterling then aifded:' “A.s 
a result of tho zero weather of 
November 11, the damage in the 
Coldstream and BX areas has 
been, so great that I do not lliink 
we will have a crop of Delicious 
this year.”
tered profession”, he went; on to 
mention the many benefits 
awarded such as a short work 
week and. day,. enabling teachers 
to supplement their salaries by 
taking extra jobs; pensions and 
.sick leave.s.
“Mr. Ovans’ statement of the 
trend of teachers moving to other 
professions has no foundation,” 
he stated. “After all, we’ve had 
lawyers who moved into teach-v 
ihg.” - .
Mr. Ovans was overcome with 
oratorical qualifications when he 
said scales have hit rock bottom.
“We are resting very comfort­
ably in the middle. ■
“And whatever i.s .said about 
the woesf of agriculture this com­
munity will. be dependent on it 
for some time/'
He mentioned the many sea- 
.sonal occupations whore ernploy- 
ees are’ subject’ lo layoffs, where­
as teachers are employed tho 
year round if they "lieliave them­
selves.”
Assessments have gone . up
Students Iti^d
Switching to vegetables for' a I still below
itioraenl, llie liigh production in ihose of other areas. The fact
Vernon. spends an average of weather .^as effecting
$191 per pupil, \vhilp Kelowna '
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the Coulee Dam aro.a of Wash- 
Ingloti i.s giving strong competi­
tion, especially with potatoes.
Land is very clieap.
According to figures of the In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board 
there were 275 acres of carrots 
In iiroduclion in the valley in 
1952. The yield was 1,0(K) tons.
In, -1955, • there were only 83 
aerp.s in production and 140 tons 
were sold; 'There were.-700 acres 
in,onions in. 1953 and 300 in 1955.
Mr. Sterling .said one grower 
lost .$5,()00 on'40 acres last year.
The,di.scu.ssi6n then swung in­
to a comparisoji between salaries 
paid fruit packing employees and 
tho.se .paid-to teachers.
The branch manager of a fruit 
packing concern, with from 15. 
lo 30 years’ experience makes a 
■salary of $300' to $350 ' a month. 
About 75; persons are employed 
by these conc*erns during the 
peak seasons, but only four “key 
men” tho. year round. Their .sal­
ary is approximately $250 per 
mqhth.
A D. C. Washington, Penticton, 
arbitrator for. the t^hers, aisk- 
ed' the manager for' statistics on 
the number of, orchards in this 
area, average size, how long they 
have been here, -what was' being 
done to increase the fruit yield 
and whether he thought the in­
dustry was optimistic or pessi- 
mistre?'
Mr Sterling replied* that most 
orchards have been established 
'30. or 40 years, but, the acreage 
has been decreasing the last five 
years; The? average size is,; 20 
acres with a yield ranging from 
200 to 300 boxes an acre up to 
700 to 800.
Experimental .farm- .scientists 
and horticulturists are worl^hg 
with new sprays for pest control 
in an effort to better production.
Pessimism or optimism 'got 
this reply from Mr; Sterling: “We 
have , teiken, an awful beating 
Since 1949 but we hope to sur­
vive.”. ' i
“We are in a bad cycle as far 
as the weather goes, but here in 
Veinon we are a little more vul­
nerable than Penticton, for in- 
.stance,; being on the northern 
frlnge of the fruit area,” he .said.
Many' of the orchaitlists have 
<lri£ted away. Mr. ’Sterling said 
he thought the industry would 
survive' If the lietter- orchards 
.stay in production.
Ml Gweii burrowed into Mr. 
Ovans’ iM’ief and came up with a 
number of arguments against it. 
Leading off was the- net income 
of, farmers which have dropped, 
“Hog prices have hit the floor,” 
read Mr. Owen from (he Finan­
cial Post. "We have 140,000 pigs 
.squealing to market weekly.”
“On the contrary,, we have tho 
mink maWiet improving. Luxury 
Item.s. The farmer is getting 
squeezed In the mlddia,”
"You. can’t compare dl.s.slmllar 
thing!!- as Mr. Ovans does in his 
brief," Mr. Owen said, pointing, 
differeni'es between hero and llu! 
coast. “The teachers can’t say 
co.st of living has advanced; It 
luisn'l. The Index average for 10 
nionlhs of 1955 was 11G.37.
“'I’lio supply of loachorH Is no 
problem In tho Okanagan. Our 
four districts'am expanding, hut 
wc can fill all vacancies. There 
has been no shortage In flvo 
years except for liome economics 
and physical education;
“The trustees have never had 
lo advertise for teachers.”
Commenling on the linsic qual- 
Ifieotlons for leaching, which re­
quire two years of preparation 
beyond iilgh school, ho said 
many teachcM's hero have only 
junior matilculatlon and ono ox 
tra year,
"I can’t understand this decry 
about keeping teachers on be­
cause they havn't a corUfIcato. 
Some may not meet tiio stand 
ards, but they are proven tea 
chers.” '
He commented bHefly on tho 
remarks by Mr. Ovans that there 
Is a shorlngo of teachers in Great 
Britain due to n dlfferchtlal, Ho 
.said, (here are plenty of teachers 
111 Britain, There were 900 U.K 
women who made application to 
teach in Canada. Tito government 
accepted 500 of them.
Mr. Owen mentioned tho Fu 
ture Teachers’ Club at Vernon 
High School. Out of .'5165 students 
in grades 10 to 12, there am 35 
members In^ the club, Ue said he 
thoitgiit this was a good perceii 
tngo.
that assessments are' lower only 
shows there isn’t the property 
value here, Mr. Owen claimed.
Ho also reiterated a statement 
by Mr. Ovans that a girl could, 
in the long run, make more mon­
ey clerking in a grocery store 
than taking up teaching. “Stores 
are not classified in - the i- same 
wage bracket,” he said.
Record of .service in Vernon 
district school has been good. Mr. 
Owen wound up his argument 
by saying that at least one' tea­
cher in-this area has been-here 
for 37 years, an example of the 
fine relations between the school 
board and teachers.
Back again bn the “dissimilar 
situation”, Mr.- Ovans- said it was 
not dissimilar at all. Vernon stu­
dents take the same curriculum 
as others in B.C. and teachers 
have the "same certification 
Certification, is., substandard .in 
B.C., he stressed — one of the 
main points of his brief. This 
was introduced only as an em 
ergency. measure during the early 
days of the war; It is-now be:; 
coming strongly' roofed, . ' ./
“If an elementary teacher, is 
fully qualified and doing wall 
and; he is put into a secondary 
school where he is not qualified, 
is that good policy ?” • Mr. Ovans 
asked.
He cited the-$ll0 increase pro-, 
prosed by the trustees,' “That 
does not - go 'anywhere. It still
A group, of students from Pen­
ticton High School headed by H. 
D, Pritchard,; principal, attended 
City Council meeting on Monday 
niglit. They were furnished with 
copies of. the agenda and other 
material, and appeared to take 
a deep interest in the proceed­
ings.
Mayor (Dvsear-Matson welcomed 
them, and introduced members 
of council, civic officials and the 
press to the pupils. The group in­
cluded the following (with class 
indicated), Mation Stewart, 11; 
Jill Wiseman,11; - Sigrid-Ann 
Thors, 11;" Bernice Haye, 11; 
Doris Schwarz, 11; -Marilyn 
Smith, 10;; Mapreen Gibson, 12E; 
Shirley Myers, 12E; Jill Fletcher, 
lOD; Edith Morgan,, lOE; Jack 
McConnachie, 10A; Ray McNabb, 
12A; Nornian 'Tribe, IIC;. Leslie 
Trabei’t, IIB,
Both Mr. Priicharcl and ShirKiy 
Myers, head- of the sludeht gi oup, 
thanked council for the couites- 
ies shown them.
Eire Damage In 
January $250
During January the fire de­
partment made nine silent’ and 
one goneral alavm call, their re­
port presented to council on Mon­
day showed.
Damage totalled $250, During
the same month last i^ear,'* there 
were- three general alarms and 
four silent calls, damage then be­
ing limited to $26.50.
The block of granite whicli Is 
an obstacle in the path of tlio 
weak, bobomes a slopping stone 
in the path of the strong.—Caryle
DENTAL DECAY 
TOPS ALL DISEASES
bottom of the heap.”
As. for benefils the five day 
week is now standard for; all in­
dustry; There.has been no change 
in/ fringe benefits for teachers 
and for the'fact of being steadily 
employed' he stated that all pro­
fessional p.eoplo are'so employed.
“It would be inapproprlalo and 
unfair for you to award a two- 
year contract,” he told the arbi­
trators,; “Such an award is bind­
ing; the teachers must accept it 
whether they like it or not.”
' This caused Mr, Washington to 
comment. “Well, the tnustoes 
have to, too, you know.
■Assisting Mr. Ovans with pre­
sentation of the case was Frank 
Pall,': local teacher.- F. M. Reder, 
liaison officer for the B.C, School 
Trustees’.. A.ssociat ion, assisted 
Mr. Owen. , . . .
Arbitrating for the trustees 
iWas'-T. -:E.;Elli^;Vancouver, wi th 
Mr, Washington lor the teachers. 
Chairman was' Granville Mayall, 
Vancouye^r barrister.
Sitting-dh- on discussions were 
Mrs. , Vera .. McCulloch, School 
District :;22 trustee: Mrs. E. H. 
Rethliard,--secretary-treasurer of
“Doctor; my five-year old, 
Joan, asked mo the. other day 
why children must have lill- 
ing.s ill their tooth when cats 
and dog.s don’t need them. 
Tho more I've thought of that 
question, the more puz-zled I 
am. It’s a pretty black picture 
for us humans, isn’t it? When 
are you dentists going lo have 
tlie answer?”
It is a lilaek picture, when 
occurence of dental decay 
.still lop.s that of all other dLs- 
e.'ises — . ciincer, iirthritls,' 
heart disease und even the 
common cold. But,, unlike 
tho.se otlier disoaso.s, tooth de- 
c:iy, by application of present 
knowledge can be almost 
completely wiped out.
Basically, the answer to 
Joan’s pi’olilem lies in the ed­
ucation of our people in the 
principles of Dental Health.
The Division of Provpntivc 
Dentistry of our B.C. Depart­
ment of Health and Welfare 
is well aware of tho Jippidling 
conrlition of the teeth of our 
children. With the eo-opora- 
lion of Ihe B.C. Denlid Asso­
ciation, a' far-seeing program 
has been .sot in motion, attack­
ing the problem af its source. 
But the Division can only op­
erate where school boards .and 
other .local authorities ap­
prove of and desire its ser­
vices.
Widespread educational pro­
grams are pre.sented through 
schools, adult groups, radio 
and even TV. Government 
Health Units, public nurses 
iind other health officials as­
sist in spreading Ihe informa­
tion. But progre.ss depends 
upon co-operation of. the peo­
ple, and so progress is very 
slow. "
“Doctor,” continued Jd^’s 
mother, "everyone surely 
must know that fluoridation 
of water supply will cut decay
the schol board and John R. Kid- 
leaves Okanagan tpachersat the “stori/
by two-thirds. Then what’s 
holding it up? Wouldn’t'it he 
worthwhile, or could it he 
dungeroii.s as some iieople 
say?”
“You parent.s of children 
like Joan must: an.swer that 
question to your own satisfac­
tion,” replied lier dentist. 
“When Joan is ill. your D'ficlor 
may proscribe drugs that; giv­
en in the wrong iimbunt, 
would kill instantly. Yet you 
trust your physician. Foi’ his 
surest and latest information' 
on drugs iind-li'o.'ilment.s,'your 
physician looks to the great 
universities and ro.se:u’chi cen­
tres. All f^f tho.se great or- 
gani'/ations, together with the 
(janadian and American Motl- 
ioiil and Dental As.sociations, 
iU’o working constantly lo 
safoguiird your health. Now, 
after ye.'irs of carejul study, 
and observation of cai’ofully . 
controlled experiments, jthoy 
have pronounced fluoridplion 
a sale .’ind effedive means of 
reducing tooth decay. Who 
el.se remiiins lo speak? iWho 
has giealer qualificatiohs? 
Shall we acepet their assur­
ances or .shall wo listen to the 
.shrill, uninormed voices .that 
always shout death ; and 
disaster in the face 'of! any 
great and. proven hejilth; jiro- 
gram.”
Yes, progre.ss in Dental 
Health will come accordiiiii Id 
the will of the people. Proven, 
effective means of control of 
denial disease are freely to bo 
had. The needful informp.! ion 
is available through yourj den­
tist, his B.C. Dental Associa­
tion, or tho Division pf PrC; 
ventive Dentistry of oui” Pro­
vincial Government. '
Will the coming generation 
of “Joans” suffer as we'Jdid, 
or will an enlightened pboplo 
come to their aid?
This is one of a series of articles written for and presented by
The British Columbia Dental Association /
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wHh Plymouth push-buUoniPoxmtW^to; 
optionol on all modols! Press your fiagor 
on tho button ... stop on the gos ... 4 
and GOI This is safer driving, tool 
Control imn(!l is plaood to leftot driver, 
out of poBsongor’s reach. MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED
Vi^lcli Climax—Sliower ol Stan wookly on TV. Chock yoiir nowspnpor (or (Into anti time. '
Sbb and drlu tha baautifui naw Plymouth with the FMWJIltD LOOK 'J^ at your Chrysler-Plyrnduth-Fargo dealer's now!*
Prlticeton - Tulameen Motors Limited












A colourful assortment QQ
at half price ............................................. eVO and • vv
HANDBAGS
Sharply reduced to clear. ^ ^0
Popular shades and styles ........................................ w*
ANKLET HOSE
A large selection to choose from.
Sizes 7 to 11 .............. ....................................V--- owV
PLASTIG AND LEATHER BELTS
Vi inch to 2 inch widths.
Assorted colours ........ ......... ................................ .
HEADSODARES
Approximately 31 -inches by-31 inches.
Colourful, pure silk ......... ........................................  ^
STRETOHY NYLONS
One size fits all foot sizes.






A large group of dresses offered at one low 
clearing price. Reg. to $25. Broken size range liPv*
CLASSIC COAT
The last of our winter coats. Priced for quick clearance 
5 only




Final clearance bf this
group of winter felts ..................... ....................
CORDUROY JACKETS
Fine wale corduroy.
Worm lining. Sizes 12 to 18 .............. ..........
STATION WAGON I COATS
Quilted lining and bleached 
fur collar., 3only; Sizes 12 and 14 ...........
WEDDING GOWNS
Short and long styling. All D RID
Imported lace. 3 only, 1-14, 2-16 |o
LADIES SHOES
An extensive group of quality dross shoos including pumps] 
and spndals by some' of tho most famous makers. Suedes I 
and leather styles come in most sizes and widths A QQ 
In Iho season's most basic shades. Sizes SVa to 8
LINGERIE
HOUSECOATS
Quilted cotton, short slylo. 
Full zipper closing. Q 
Sizes 16 lo 20 ....
BLOUSES
Lace and crepe In assort* 
oti styles. Limited quant­
ity. Sizes ^ qq
14 and 16 only ...
T.V. PANTS
Popular lor around Iho 
home. Velvet leopard 
cloth. C qRi
Sizes 12 to 18 .....
SLIPS
Nylon with lace 1 RQ 






Banded leg style In 
Blue and pink.
Small size only ....
GOWNS
Short slyle In rayon, 
trimmed.













All merchandise listed is of first qualit/ from our regular stock, unless specified ... offered now while still in its season, at prices substantially
reduced to move it! In many cases incomplete color ranges or incomplete sizes are our chief reason for making the reductions on otherwise most 





Colton doeskin. Check patterns.
Sizes small and medium ......... .................
KNITTED SPORT SHIRTS
Long sleeves. Popular styles.
Sizes small and medium ................................
MELTON JACKETS
All wool, heavy weight. Campus length. O O'D
Sizes 36 to 44 ................................ .........................
STATION WAGON COATS
Gabardine — quilted lining.
3 only — Sizes 40, 42, 44 ........................
MEN’S PARKAS
Heavy cotton and wool.
5 only 2-36, 2-42, 1-44 ................ .................
GABARDINE OVERCOATS
All wool gabardine.
Zip in and out lining. Sizes 38 to 42 ............
MEirS OVERCOATS
Assorted oil wool styles.




Sizes 1416 to 17Vi -.... ...................... .
WORK SOCKS
Nylon reinforced heel and toe.
Stanfields 2’/a lb........................... .........
WORK PANTS
Exceptional value In these assorted fabrics.
All fully sanforized. Sizes 30 to 44...... ....... .|.
WORK JACKETS
Forest green whipcord. Quilted lining, 
hip length. Sizes 36 to 44 ...............................
Boy’s Wear
T Shirts
Cotton crew neck slyle. 
Assorted stripes and 
fancy patterns .... eVv
Melton Jackets
Two lone campus 
Quilted lining.




Colton half hose, 
colours.
Sizes 8 lo )0
Station Wagon Coats
Heavy weight gabardine. 
Quilted lining. 4 only— 
1-12, 0 99
Boys Oxfords
With noolilo heel and solo. 
Brown, moccasin style. 




With noollfo solo and rub­
ber heel.




58 Inches wide, Brown, navy and laupo.... '. Yard
PLAID GINGHAMS
Easy lo wash, woven gingham.
36 Inches wide ................................................. yard
TWEED SUITING
17 yards only. All wool worsted.
Donegal tweed. Brown. 54 inches ........ . yard
PRINTED tLASTICS
Printed patterns on
clear grounds. 36 inches .......... ........... ....... . yard
HOME NEEDS
STAPLES
Save many dollars on all your Household Bedding Needs by 
Taking Advantage of the Low Prices In effect at The Bay.
1 St Quality 
Wabasso Sheets
White, cello ^ QQ
wrapped. Pair.... w*
Colored Pillow Slips
First quality Texmade. 
Assorted colors. | Rq
Per pair................. J,
Earl Blankets
Seconds. Fluffy and warm. 
Rayon and nylon A QQ 
brushed nap. Each a*
Flannelette Sheets


















covered. Each .... w*
Pillow Cases


















20 yards only. Hand printed. Grey ground 
with gladiola pattern. 48" ...................... Yard
READY TO HANG DRAPES 
Assorted, ready to hang drapes.
,36"x84" each drape ...................... Per Pair
RAYON PANELS
First and second quality in the group.
42" and 54"x81" .................. ................ Each
KITCHENWARE
Plastic Bread Box
Largo size with roll-a-way
♦op. d.44
Assorted colours .. **
Rubber Dish Drainer
Prevent dish break- 1 TQ 
age. Red only .... **
Cups and Saucers
Floral patterns, gold edge.
English O











7 piece kitchen set. A 44 
An extra special **
Clothes Hamper
Sturdy, wooden construc­
tion enclosed with wicker 
and a mother C QQ 
of pearl lop .... ...
Cups and Saucers
Large size cups. White 
grounds, 51?
coloured trim ........ •uv
Teapots
4 to 6 cup size.
Non drip spout ...
Breakfast Sets




Large size. 5 99
Red only ..............  fcs*
Plastic Mixing Bowls
Unbreakable, roll edge. 
Rigid, light OO









Made in England. 00 





SEE PAGE SIX FOR USED APPLIANCE SPECIALS
WRAPPED TOFFEE
Ricji, creamy toffee.
Made in England ......................... . Per Lb.
FURNITURE
Buy on a b'udgct. Enjoy the benefit of your purchases now 
and pay for them on our easy monthly terms. Use your cre­
dit at HBC . . . it’s the modern, convenient way to do your 
shopping.
Pay Only 10% Down
TABLE lAWPS
Modern and conventional table lamps 
in a variety of styles and colours .................
$EALEY MATTRESSES
Three popular sizes.
Soft, comfortable spring filled mattresses ....
KITCHEN CHAIRS
First quality chrome chairs with padded 
seats and backs. Assorted colours ...................
DROP LEAF TABLES
Arborite and chrome utility tables.
Real space savers. Assorted colours ........
HOSTESS CHAIRS
Smartly styled, rugged construction including 
no sag spring seat.
Fully upholstered .... .......... .................. .
WROUGHT IRON TABLES
Modern designed occasional tables including 
magazine end table, utility stand, 
fernery and book stand. Each ......
CHROME SUITES
-.0 ■ ■ ■
Five piece kitchen sets. Arborite tops and 
sturdy chrome construction.
A variety of modern colors ............... ..
KITCHEN STOOLS
With padded back .... ....... ....... ..............................-13.05
Children
Cotton T Shirts
Short sleeve, fancy stripe.










Fully lined and with bon­
net, one piece ;dp. A QQ 
per. Sizes 3 and 4 Tt* ^
Snow Suits
Complete with helmet. Full 
quilled lining. Red and 
blue.
Sizes 2, 3, 4 .....
Pullovers
Nylon and sliorl 
5 only.
Sizes 8 to 14 .....
Girls Quilted 
Housecoats
Quilted taffeta in a fitted 
stylo. O QR
Sizes 2 to 6 ........
Children's 
Party Shoe
White and black patent, 










Moccasin style with neolile 
sole and heel. O RQ 
Sizes SVa to 3 ....
Children’s Hose
Assorted colours in these 
cotton and nylon 
anklets. Sizes 3-6 •u9
Convoy Coats
Quilted lined, with hoods. 
Plain or fur trimm. A QQ 
od.. Sizes 3 to 6X
Baby Buntings
Full zipperod bunting bags
'“r, . 5.88
trimmed hood ...... M
Coat Sets
Suede cloth with bonneli 
or helmet. Pastel shades.
rro’;:',...... 12-88
Flannelette Pyjamas
Tailored slyle on a floral 
print. Sizes 
3 and 4 only ......
Doeskin Shirts
Washable plaids.
Sizt^ 2 and 3 ......
riiH'C (•(hmIs Hint Slu|iIcN ... 
HImk'h iiiul l.tieiTAKO .........
NntUittfi SEtt! .ti’ccfjfmrlcj! ..
ClilldrvirH Wear ........ ........
I'ltONl^
. 4181 I.kdleH’ Wear   . ..........  4143
. 1193 Men’H Wear    .............. 4182
.. ll?5 FtErnUurc.jyitd AitpUant’ca .... 1183




0:00 a.in. to 0:30 p.m. 
Saturday 0 a.m.-6 p.m.
WICDNICSDAY 
0:00 a.111. (o 12 norm
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At Horticultural Convention
KELOWNA — R. P, WalrocH? 
and J. B. Lander, general man­
ager and sales manager*, respec-, 
lively, of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
are presently in Ottawa attending 
the 34th ahnual meeting of' the 
Canadiart Horticultural Council. 
The three-day parley opened 
Monday morning. A. R. Garrish,
InSnow-Packed Hills This Year
, NEW YORK, (UP) — The Met- 
tropolitan Opei’a, which this sea­
son has made much of its new
of Oliver, IS ^ re^'esenting the. of Jacques Offen-
British Columbia Fruit Growers | “The Tales of Hoffmann,”
Association. Ei’ic lait, Summer-1 to prdduce an Offenbach
land, a director of th^e BCFGA, 1.S ^ next season which it has
attending also. Last week they fjm-ing its long his-
attended; the Canadian fruit v ,
wholesalers convention in Mon-
There is a lot of water in hills 
surrounding Penticton.
The first report of the year re­
leased by the water rights branch 
indicated that when the survey 
was made on February 1, there 
was considerably more water in 
the hills than in the two previous 
years and also much more than 
normal.
It is, however, too early to 
rhake any forecast of probable 
runoff conditions as the.se are 
affected by many factors as yet 
undetermined. Actual runoff fore­
casts are not practical until Ap-
“The Gondoliers", Heard Here
The opera is a comic one, ^‘La !-ril
i 1 i Perichole”, which is much pnzed
The wholesalers parley pro-1. Offenbacli connoisseurs who, 
vides an opportunity i iixdcientally, think of him as a
hers of the .sales department io neglected master. The
meet and discuss the general j it in English and
.saies picture with representatives yggignt>(i pg winsome colora-
from every province. patrice Mun.sol, to the title
Canadian Horticultural Coun- role. Rolf Gerard will design the
cil was organized'for a two-fpld settings and co.stume and Cyril
purpo.se. It acts as a clearing Kitchard will stage the piece 
house for various ideas, sugges- and play an important part in it. 
tions and resolutions brought
forth hy grower organizations in 
Canada-wide production areas, 
and al.so provides a strong ave­
nue for presenting these ideas 
to the governrh'ent.
Various resolutions dealing
with grading, packaging and tar­
iffs, passed at the' recent BCFGA 
convent ion, will lie submit ted , to 
the council by the ' repre.sehta: 
lives of B.C. . ..
In searching for every avail­
able outlet for this .sea.son’s rec­
ord apple crop, B.C. 'Piee Fruits 
recently lok the initiative in sug­
gesting to federal autliorities that 
a school lunch program for ap­
ples, similar to that in'effect in 
the U.S., be inaugurated in Can- 
ada. , .
Matter was discussed with offi­
cials of the departnieht bf agi'i- 
culture as well a^ tj'ade'and com- 
.merce, Since such a scherrie, if 
it i.s to work efficiently, y/ould
> have to be Canada-wide, :it,^^'W
also lireserited to the - Canadian;
Horticultural CounciTfor; itp sup- 
port.
; The; school apple; program in 
U.S. has apparently; proved sue-,: 
cessful, and B.C. - deiegate|'»^Kppe; 
that after more detmlsyat^:'se^,
■ cured, a clearcut plan will be' pre­
.sented to federal and provincial 
governments.
Nevertheless tho bulletin does 
point out that in tho Okanagan- 
Similkamoon watershed tho snow 
pack is 152 percent of normal, 
while on the Columbia it is 131 
percent, the Kootenay 125 por-
percent above normal. • 
Generally the lower half of the 
province has a watbr content in 
the snow in the hills 30 percent 
above normal.
In the Okanagan-Similkameen 
area, the Trout Creek station re­
port^ 31.7 inches of snbw,' carry­
ing 8.3 inches of ,water. The aver­
age water content at this .station 
on this date is 4.7- inches and last 
year it was 2.4.
McCUBLOCH BEADING 
At McCulloch, elevation 4,200 
feet, there was 29.5 inches of 
snow carrying seven inches -of 
water. The average at this sta­
tion is 4.9 inches and last yeai‘ 
there was only 2.6 inches;
At Posthill Lake station, eleva-. 
tion 4,500, there was 30.6 inches 
of snow with 8.2 inches of water.
The principal phsei-vance of tho 
Now York Philharmonic-Sympho­
ny of the Mozart bi-centennial 
year will be a two week Mozart 
festival, with Bruno Walter con­
ducting, beginning March 1. Five 
symphonies, two piano concertos, 
and the Requiem will be perform­
ed, the latter with the aid of the 
VVestmirisler Choir and the con­
certos, with Dame Myra Hess as 
.soloist..
cent, tho Fraser and North The average water content for 
Thomp.son 91 percent and tho | this date is 5.9, while in 1955 it 
Skagit and Lower Coast area 130 was 3.6 inches.
Keremeos Credit Union Pays 
3% Dividend On 1955 Shares
A well-known London critic apt-)lt 
ly described “The Gondoliers” as 
“a joyous opera, happy, kindly, 
exuberant”. The bubblihg cham­
pagne quality' of the libretto 
brought out the gayest of Sulli- 
vart-music.'v ^ ,
• Many people will be looking 
forward with anticipation to the 
local performances in mid-March 
of this work. The older genera­
tion rhay /remember the last per­
formances here of “The Gondo­
liers” at the Shatford School in 
AprU 1927.-
Now the younger generation 
will have the opportunity of see- 
'ihg this and undoubtedly it ha§ 
lost none of its popularity over 
the years. ,
It was prophesied over 70 years 
ago that these Gilbert and Sulli­
van operas would' not stand the 
test of time but as a matter of 
fact they are more popular now 
than over and have given pleas­
ure lo millions.
Nearly 100 persons are working 
with enthusiasm on the Summer-
WUlHear
land Singers’ and Players’ Club, 
spring production. Indeed one can 
hardly help getting enthusiastic 
about the hilarious libretto and 
the wonderful musical score.,
. The scenery is pustanding. It 
is set in Venice in 1750. The play 
deals with the kidnapping of a 
Prince. " : 'V: ;
It is an interesting fact that 
while hi.s parents were bn holi­
day in Venice, Gilbert (.then a 
small child) was actually, kid­
napped by gondoliers and his par­
ents had to pay 25 pounds for 
his return. Later in life Le-made 
use of this incident in some of 
his operas — notably “the Gon­
doliers” and “Pinafore”, much to 
hi.s own advantage, . u
In the forthcoming- perform­
ance there is an excellent group 
of principals, (ihcludirig spme u.se- 
ful newcomers) also a good 
chorus.
Thanks in a considerable mea­
sure to Penticton, the ladies’ .soc-
SUMMERLAND Sumriier-
land Horticultural Society is look* 1 lor show, E. C. Bingham; pres.s.
ing for new members in 1956 
to add to the already large group. 
Plans for the "next meeting on 
Friday include an address by S. 
R. Ganning on the plants and 
shrubs native to this district and 
should bring out those interested I 
in the lovely flora hereabouts, 
as he tells of many plants grown 
in hpme gardens here now that 
were discovered as “wildflowers” 
100 years ago by David Douglas.
The monthly parlor show will 
consist of a class for decorative 
arrangements and one for house- 
plants.
The executive meeting which 
was held on Thursday at tho 
hoine of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Cal- 
der, the former this year’s presi­
dent, named committees as fol­
lows: show committee, the whole 
executive with Wm. Snow and 
E. H. Bennett being asked to a.s 
sist in an advisory capacity; pro
A. W. Watt; teas. Miss Doreen 
Tait; membership,' Don McLach- 
lan.
tlon is .stronger than U.sual, and grams in charge of Miss Doreen 
efficient, _ I Tait and Dr. D. L. McIntosh; par-
206,356 Boxes Of 
Apples In Storage 
In Penticton Houses
Apple holdings as of February 
1, totalled 1,565,675 boxes, accord­
ing to-provincial department of 
agriculture.
Bulk of apple.s are .stored in 
the Olivor-Osoyoo.s area where 
there aro a total of 4f!.5,962 bo.xes. 
In Kolowna there aro .'191,896 and 
Penticton, 206,356 boxes.
Supplies of pear.s total 9,4.31 
bo.xos, while there are 52,7.'U 
bushels of potatoes, most of 
vvhich aro storeii in tlie North 
Okanagan,
Joseph Ro.senslock, ro.signed 
general director of the New York 
City Opera Company, has been 
engaged to conduct 52 concerts 
of the Nippon Broadcasting Sym­
phony Orchestra, 32 in the prin­
cipal cities and 20 for radio broad- 
‘casting only.
He plans to. fly to Japan in 
March, return for the spring 
oppia season which will be his 
last at. City • Centre as director, 
arid then return tu-Japan in Ap­
ril, PIO holds the post of honor­
ary musical director, of the; Jap- 
eriese radio which was given him 
during his las't 'visit to Japan 
five'yeais ago.
About $3 million worth of 
price tags and tickets are made 
in Canada . annually.
The Nieuw Amsterdam Trio 
(Edith Moesanyi, pianist, Joseph 
Rabushka, violinist, Daniel Van- 
dersall, cellist) opened a tour in 
the Library of Congress in Wash-, 
ington. In addition to works of 
Mozart and Beethoven, it gaye a 
first, . performance of Charles 
Tves'Trio. •... .T '-L -: ;
'Phe group will conclude its 
lour with two appearances in 
Boston. February 24 arid 26.
KEREMEOS — Three percent* 
dividend on shares and five per-], 
cent interest rebate on loans were 1 
sanctioned at the well-attended 
12th annual meeting of Keremeos 
and District Credit Union hero on 
Friday evening. Outside guests 
present at the meeting were H. 
Hunter of Vancouver, vice-presi­
dent of C.U and C. Health Ser­
vices Branch; W. T. Bleagdale, 
manager of Summerland Credit 
Union and a member of the B.C. 
Credit Union League; W. J. 
Owen, adjudicator, and president 
of Penticton Credit Union, and R. 
Dagg of Vancouver, field man.
The meeting, opening with “O 
Canada”, .was presided over by 
Mr.s. E. TiSlihouser and ,H. T. 
Mennell recorded.
Mr. Hunter addressed the meet­
ing, speaking on Credit Union in 
'general and the C.U. and C. 
Health Services in particular. 
The speaker, conversant with his 
facts, wasted no time in present­
ing the benefits of the latter ser­
vices, which he stated to be sec­
ond oply to M.S.A. Other speak­
ers were Mr. Owen and Mr. 





Newspapers were used more 
than any other advertising med­
ium in fhp United Statgs in 1955. 
Advertisers spent in newspapers 
34 percent of , the $9,029,000,000 
.spent for advertising during the 
year, 'fhe newspaper percentage 
was an all time high, although 
this medium has consistently led 
the field as the chief medium.
According to Printers' Ink 
magazine, newspaper advertising 
hit an all tlmo high of $3,070,000,- 
000 in 1955, up 13.9 percent from 
the previous year.
The newspaper total was made 
up of .$750,000,000 in national ad- 
vcHi.sing, and $2,320,000,000 in lo­
cal advertising. National adver­
tising registered a gain of 18.1 
percent and the local advorli.sing 
gain was 12.6 percent over 19.54.
from their respective Credit Un­
ions.
iteports indicating steady 
growth oY Kererrieos and District 
Credit Union were submitted by 
the president, Mrs. Tisshouscrj 
on behalf of the directors; by G. 
F. Manery for , the supervisory 
committee; Frank Schmaus for 
the credit conimittee; Mrs. F. 
Liddicoat for the educational 
committee and H. T. Mennell, 
treasurer. All reports were brief, 
well-interpreted and well discuss­
ed.
J. W. Blogg, chapter delegate 
to provincial conference, submi' 
tod a concise but excellent report 
of the business transacted there.
A slate of officers prepared by 
a nominating committee resulted 
in tho election of the following 
by acclamation: president, Mrs. 
E. Tisshouser; elected to the 
board of directors for three years 
and selected by; the board as pre­
sident of Keremeos and District 
Credit Union for her third term 
of one year; vice-pre.sident, J. 'W. 
Blogg; supervising committee, 3- 
year term, J. A. Wlsenden; direc­
tors, 3 year term, Mrs. E. Tlsh- 
hou.sor, Douglas Crow; credit 
committee, 3 year, C. E. Smith; 
education committee, 1 year, K. 
G. L. Mackenzie, F. E. Barnes, H. 
Fenton, Mrs. F. Liddicoai and V. 
Rasmussen.
Refreshments were served at 
tho clo.so of the mooting.
Funeral Is Held 
For Oliver Man
■ OLIVER •— Funeral services 
wore held on Tuesday in the Un­
ited Church for W. J. Bryan.
The late- MrV Bryan, who; was 
81 years of age, was horn near 
Strathroy, Ont., later toachirig 
school there.
In 1905 he moved west as a 
homesteader; in 1926 he- and his 
family rnoved to Penticton, resid­
ing. in that city for three year& 
before returning to the prairies."
Twelve years ago Mr.- and Mrs; 
Bryari settled in Oliver to be near 
their family. They • cax’ried. on a 
small businesshere and Mr. 
Bryan was known to all as “Pop 
Bryan”. He will be remembered 
by many for his .humor, fondness 
of people and flowers, the. latter 
being a pleasant hobby with him; 
Pie leaves to mourn his loss,' his 
loving wife, Clara Alice; one son. 
Jack, living in New Westrninster; 
and three: daughters, Mrs. Jack 
Venables, Mrs. Alfred Orr; and 
Mrs. Fred Orr, all of Oliver; one 
brother. Dr. H. Bryan of Port. 
Arthur, Ont.,' and 13 grandchild­
ren and 10 great grandchildren.
Rev.' S. pike assisted by 
F. C. Howell officiated at thelfuri-. 
eral service. There u^reAolbs by, 
Miss Heather Bell, and Mr. Steves.
Interment \yas in* LaReview' 
Cemetery,, Penticton.' Grahani 























FLIES TO OTTAWA MEETING 
SUMMERLAND Eric' Tait, 
a director of Ahc. BCFGA, left 
by plane on 'Saturday, mdrning 
to attend the i convention of the 
Canadian PlorticultUrar Council 






















Frequent snlllnes to 
IRELAND, ENQLANO, FRANCE 
end HOLLAND for ALL EUROPE 
Choose (ho luxurious (leeshlp 
NIEUW AMSTERDAM 
The twin thriftllners 
RYNDAM end MAASDAM 




MAASDAM, JUNE 29 
Minimum faro $1B0 Tourist 
Class, with virtual 
run-of-ship prlvllogos.
Within sight and sound of tho son since 
early childhood, tho Holiandor is by 
nature a seafarer, His aro the skills 
of a long tradition-and they make a 
cruise or a crossing run smoothly. 
Motlculous flhipkooplng, faultless 
courtesy, tho ability to sot a bounti­
ful table-these too make tho Dutch 
renowned masters In tho art of run­
ning a ship so well.
Which Is why you’ll so often hear that 
ono cruise or crossing hy Ilolland- 
Amorlca ao directly dcaorvos another.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
"U'* coonTO BE OH A WELL-RUH 8HIPI"
Bill lliirrnnl H(ri>i'l,i VniuiHivcr I, I’hcIIIc Blill
iiriii'i'H iilMi III .Miiiilri'ul, ThitihIo iiiiiI \Vliiiil|ii*if
SnII from RsnaHInn pert? en Ihe Ihrlfty RROOTE lEER 
to ROTTERDAM With stops At Southampton and Lb Havre, 
Ample room for relnxnllon ond fun, Good and plen­
tiful menu. I Huh alandards of Du(ch 6camans.hlp, 
r.loRnilnoBf! nnd irnditlonal friandllneijo. Cobin berth 
$165. Dormlloiy berth tICO, • DIrtchrala-Gtntral of 
SMpp/rto (Mlnlthria vein Varkaar an Wetan(aal), Tha 
HufJvpJliaNtiihothntli • HallunilAmrka line, Aa*nfi
rrflm M*l irAXt M»r ?$• 
From QUEBEC; Uiyl 
From MONTREAL: 
lune a. Inly aa. Am. is
From NEW YORK! Apr. 16, 
lulyamul^rkruls)
•OlrecUoRouirdim,




NEW YORK, (UP) —
Many parts of tlic world for­
got (heir tiouhles yeatoi'day In 
one last flihg before Iho Lonlon 
.sen.son.
It was ,Shrove Tuesday - - the 
day hoforo Aslt Wednesday, which 
Htui'tod '10 (liiy.s of Lent for tin* 
Christian world. The name -- 
Slirovo Tu(',s(lny dates Itack lo 
ancient Fngland when clilldren 
wont a-shrovlng . , . rir singing 
, , . for cakes.
The city of Now Orleans work­
ed up the largest celebration from 
tho old custom "™ and It’.s a far 
cry from elilldrcn'.s singing of 
long ago. Some .30(Mhou8and tour­
ists jammed tho city for the cli­
max of tlio Mardl Gras. Slioul.s 
of laughlor mingled with the 
shuffle of feel In gay parados.
The colobratlon began with the 
march of Iho Zulu king -- the 
Negro ruler of fun. 'Five other 
parados rolled through tho slroeis 
with colorful floal.s. All bu.slnos.s- 
cs except bars and night clubs 
— closed for tho day,
Masked revelers milled through 
roped-off streets. le.sloonod with 
flags and bunting of green, gold 
and purple. At sundnwn, masks 
came off, and merry-makers 
climaxed U) days of fun at two 
dances. Then cathodral bells at 
midnight tolled an end to gai 
ely.
Cupid tilBO gol In tho net, giving 
sweethenriH ono day nil th 
own —Valonllno’a day.








Higher reserve of current.
I Mora forward vltlonl 
Biggest wrap-around 
windshield. *
I More powerful anginesl 
120*h.p. Six; 176«h.p. V-8 
on models of 10>000 IhD. 
'G.V.W.
I More paylood capaeStyl 
Express Ijodies to 9 foot
• • •
PRICED WITH THE LOWEST!
long, 4 foot w 
I Greater handling eoiel
Shortest turning diameters.
JMnnnfaclnml in Canada hy Chrysler Gorporalion of Canada, himUed
More modern ilyllnal
Moans extra businoHs 
prestige.
Low loading helghlil Body 
floors loss than 2 foot from 
the ground on W-ton 
modols,
PoworFllte automatic trani- 
miitlonl Available on all 
H-ton modols, *
Many modelsl Prom K-ton 
to 60,000 Iho. G.C.W.! 
Lower price tags, tool Como 
in for n dollnr-savlng doall
"Job-Rated"
VKatcIi Cllmix—Sliowirol Stars yvoekly on TV, Chacti your nawiipapor lor date and iliiio.
A TRUCK TO FIT EVERY HAULING NEED!
188 Nanaimo 
'Avenue
■’aWH' ■
Phone
